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: .. ■. , : ., CHAPTER XL ,; .

i : Mr. Evans was, as I have told my readers, a Mem 
'.. ben $L,Congress,'‘but he was now devoting all tbe 
• 'tlme of hls short recess to my father. It will be re- 

a membered that this was in-those old days when 
I Clqy Webster,’.Calhoun, Hayne, and a host'of lesser 
rlirmlnaries (leaeqj only by comparison,) for we would 
.'call men great now, Who were abfe to hold a debate 
v With these old heroes of. the forum. That old Sen- 

; ate Chamber I I was thankful tbat I was onoe per- 
cmitted to stand alone' within its dingy walls, and in 

the hush of those few moments, listeh ‘reverently 
t fori the echoes of those voices whose eloquence thrill- 

• ed oar.nation. : I had oome down from the crimson, 
.the gilt, andthe glitter, of ihe Representatives’-Hait, 

- where.no one voice had a charm to lull- the endless 
Babel there—from whioh the last trembling tones of 

, the sage of Quincy had departed, and left only the 
.- degenerate sons of the old giants, -filling old bottles 
with new wine,- and weary with the explosions, I had

I retired.: i i* ' - Ji . ■ ■. r .
; i.Crowds wore in thb library, in. the ante-rooms, cd 

the massive stair-cases, idly gaping, at the display 
,' of mlrble And iron, paint, stucco And fresco- Work/ 

Likeold Senate:Chamber was deserted; I stepped In; 
t Md .'fancy was soon at work. I knew, for Mr. Evans 
v had.told me, (but I am anticipating,) where Clay 
osat; and’ where he stood In delivering some of his 
. ttelobrated speeches, and all about his gold snuff-box, 
•arid his.peculiarmanner of taking this, to him, deli- 
- clods stimulant There Webster made valiant fight 
; with bis noble opponent, Hayne ; and there - in that 
ioomer, was the long, lank,figure bf John Randolph,
• uttering.terrible sarcasms, and making his victims 

/> Writhe ap Kao adder’s poison w^re in the tip of that 
;siji|an^:finger, JH^
’iM^Ust qj.noblAmenbfwhani'air'nation I# no^ 

woHbyiwere there.' One by one my mind’s bye saW 
'. them, and I could not help fancying that they were 

■ there, as I have no doubt they often are, keeping 
• tryst in the hallowed spot. As 1 mused, a step was
near me. I looked up, and an old man entered.' He,

that Mr. Evans gave us each delightful descriptions 

of political life and publio characters.
One day, while we were conversing, and Mr/Evans 

was making us mbrry with his minute description--, 
of - General Jacket^', the old hero’s firmness and 
courage, with his ignorance of polite literature, the 
boy entered with the letters. One largo double let
ter, postmarked Bt Angustine, was for Fanny, and 
we could not help noticing the brightness of her 
cheek, and the sparkle of her eye as ehe retired to ' 
read It Tspoke of Frank, and the interest which 1 ' 
took in his success. ' ' '

“I remember ihe family In Florida,” said Mr, ' 

Evans.
" I had forgotten,” said my father, ^ that you 

onoe resided in that territory a year.” ’ .
“Yes, arid was glad to return; it made one’s 

heart sick toVee tbe Bufferings endured by.both In
dians and whites at that time. The rise and pro
gress of that war, with its true’history,'will never 

be written. You are aware,” he said, speaking to 
my father,.“ that it was not at first a desire to pos
sess the Indians’ lands, but to obtain tbo slaves who 
had fled for protection to the savages, or rather who 
bad found milder masters than those at home. 
These slaves, I should explain, were the children of 
those who had, thus fled, and thought it hard that 
they must go to a country and people strange to them, 
because their fathers were in bondage there. At 

least, they were willing, to fight for their freedom, 
as they called it; though it was in reality a bondage 
still. It seems singular to us that they should pre. 
fer the hard, rough life of the wandering Indian, to 
the comforts of tho plantation, but so it was; tbat in 
almost every instance they clung to tbe wigwam, or 
even the dreary swamp.

My business there was to settle some claims for 
Government in favor of the Indians, in a suit 
brought by a white trader, Mr. Williamson, to re; 
cover five hundred.acres of land, and half a dozen 
slaves, said to have been sold by King. Philip to 
Williamson. We had a tedious trial;.tbe lawyer on 
the other side being sustained, of course, by all the 
white traders, whose : interest it was to defraud tfie 
Indian by getting ^is lands for a few beads or a keg 
pf guopowdor...; .--^ ,!•.' '.;.•' --te/r/'’1' ",

of A labs formed by the widening-of/the St John£ 
Mr.-Williamson, himself was ‘but a rough Indian 
trader, accustomed to deal with the Indians, and,

also, was alone, and there oame over his face a 
. dreamy look, as if he, too, saw a vision. What was 
It? I longed to ask, for the old patriots were now1 
. passing out with slow, sad steps, and faces bowed, 
and half hidden in the drapery of their cloaks. It 

- was like a funeral procession, but I saw-, no hearse, 
’ nothing but a scroll in tho hand of the foremost,

-which he guarded with great oare. I was startled. 
s>; from Uy reverie by the loud, gay tones of a fashion-

। able woman, who brushed past me, as she leaned on
: the arm of a gentleman. The vision yanlshed; -arid 
' I saw instead, a mass of silk, and Moe, and floating
drapery, and perceived a fragrance of some rare petj, 

-fame,and beard the words: " I hope we’re riot too 
late; I would n’t miss Itfor anything; let’s hurry

• through this horrid old room, and sea the Vice-. 

•‘President; I think he’s perfectly splendid—just the
? thatidfomeet man in Washington.” ‘ ' ■ ’ . 1;

i*-^'’Waited-' a ‘moment, and then followed, my wo- 
■'triaii’s'otiriteityygreater for the moment than'toy 
‘ reverence for the past ’'A friend bad preserved my 
। seat; The Senate Chamber 'was unusually Qtflet 
Breckenridge,* the Vloe-Presiderit}waB admirilslering 
the oath to Douglob, who was being -sbolrti' lri( as 

tsehatbrl The Bible waS'klssed, tUoatii reWntly1 
taken—and on one side erioreAy ltf|it;tiii’ilefl^ 

'.trie other—God forgive him !—it'fi hard fo^uiwri tq 

‘do; - A silence, and thenl' the slletide of tifel'lM^tq 
‘ Chamber,' beautiful in all Its- appdlntr&ent^1^ 
tbroksn by tbe bitter,-harsh tones bf-one,'^mh^|| 

of sectional spite and jealousy, was hurilng? WR?] 
accusations at thb' North;" Louder, fiercer grew All 

tones, till his features W Unrated witfl anger

M ^M/^sassfnato 0^ 
jWAole.^plAwltij a ^ But in the .middle of, A 
' sentenu foil of cumulative wrath, the Senate clock 

Struck twenro—the hammer fell, and Mr. Toombs
A /^M^e'^s tost speech. .,',.,„ ,.,., ^, . "/। 

MB^havp traveled very far from my sick fatb- 

^S^^t^ h’8 oW frlqnd, Mr,.Erans. But to'
V^*8’°ll?maD’1 attribute mucfl °riny inter- 

old,Senate Chamber, and the;demi-gods.of 

' presided there.,, Let . me. intro-1.
•"f$'^/?WMh»i siok room. The summer raa 
S'i'M^w wefert'm to «.: 

White curtains werp looped 
/ e'^ /fjo®, the broad windows, the 

’^And ^ ,ot® tho A‘laD-

> >Wfreigb#di 
ofthe birds from,the islands

IWW>^^^ distance; re
minding me qf *Wlian«®%^ from 

.ger,ever fMtflful .themself 
i dling peril, that ‘bose^hci^^ 

,Ws^^ 

' '®KJ^ '“.^'PB.?0-:^ ®St 

Always copied an armchair by,oMlf/S;„!

l.»>u .-;;„> „.,„ J.MI..,,^,,;,,,^ .,,, 1;jJ

most happy. I wish I knew If this Frank is any I 

connection; it would please mp -much to find it pa.” I
Just then we were interrqpted by the entrance of i 

Fanny, who called me tp. woy We contents of her i 
1ohgTetter with her. i

“Oh, auntie, he Is prompted—lieutenant now, he । 
says, not by brevet, but ; by, bravery. One step to- i 
ward happiness, dear^uritie.” '

, And she threw, her, ar^R Around my neck and 

kissed mq, tbe tears' failing,Awv Very excess of joy. 
We little realize in tbwq^ay^of telegraphic commu
nication, of hourly bulietiM,riarid tri daily papers, 

the suspense of those who l;ad friends in our little 
Florida army, where, at tltnee, the most horrible out
rages were .committed by. civilized soldiers and sav

age warriprs. ; ,.
“ But hear, auntie, out Indian princess appears 

upon tho stage—just appears, and no more—it’s like 
a mysterious novel. I we^to see the end. He 
B^B! * ■ ■ I

• We have had a great many, skirmishes, and some 
hard fighting. Wo have now .'in our prmy here only 

about five .thousand .met}, nod al* hundred of them 
are too sick to move’. The Indians act like fiends 

incarnated It was a sad affajr which gave me my 
promotion. Lieutenant. Sher trtpd was. sent with a 
small detachment to protect ths wife", of ono of our 
officers' who was going a dishnee/of only eight 
toiles. They had gone about ibur/when suddenly 

.the savages fired from a strip of hammtak, and then 
followed the war-whoop wad yell. Two soldiers fell, 
mortally wounded. Lleutenant^herwoed dismount
ed, from his horse arid adviftd MraM------ to get 

into the wagon, as she jrould be loss exposed to the 

fire of the enemy. , ,----------------------------------'
As. she was about to follow his advice, she re

ceived a ball in her breast,. which proved fatal.- A 
panic ensued; the.muleq became disorderly, and were 
killed on the spot. The. brave lieutenant fought 
band to hand with the 'savages, determinate sell 
his life dear; but he fell at' last, a sacrifice,to his 
own bravery. The Inmans 'scalpel the killed and 

mutilated their bodies.. There were thirty warriors. 

They have since bqen.captpred^arU sent out of the 
country to Arkansas./ Itseq^ri «M^t» eend those 
away who cling, io the .land/o^^Oand

taking advantage of their ignorance, to make a good 
trade for himself. In this case, I am fully convinced 
tbat he had wronged King Philip, and I never work

ed with more zeal in my life than I did there to ob
tain justice! i . : ■

It seems that Williamson first gave Philip liquor, 
and when he was intoxicated, bought his land and 
slaves for a load of paltry trash, the' most valuable 
article of which was a keg of powder. Philip ooh- 
tended that he did not knbw what he was doing— 

that he never even used any of the stuff, save the 
powder, for whioh he would pay its full value, 
There were plenty of witnesses on the aide ofjthe In
dians, but two to. every one of Philip’s on the side of 
the whites, and a lawyer who bad more persuasion, 
and perhaps I may add, without vanity, more sophis
try than myself, an Jto my regret and mortification, 

I Jost my case,; Perhaps it was as well, after1 all, 
for I learned that two of the slaves hAuk been sent 

North where they .oould claim their freedom, and tho
(and would soon have i been lost by the foi
war which must go against the Semiholes, harilAi 

they may struggle. I shall never forget poor Phil
ip’s disappointment when he was made to under-

from her entrance into the oamp vanished, and sbe 
turned from the mantle to my fade with an expres
sion of child-like trust .and confidence that pleased 
me much. From that time ebe was happier; at 
night she slept In a little apartment which I pre
pared for her in my own tent I hoped to be able 
to persuade Col. Worth to return her to her tribe, 
bat he had a motive In retaining her, as I after* 

wards learned. Poor child! Bhe belongs to a doomed 
race, and the sweet sadness of her face seems like a 
poetical prophesy of the future. Her father is one 
of the bravest warriors in the territory, and must 
be, I think, the brother of Nehah, the same who 
was secreted in tbe swamp where I was taken when 
wounded. Thie swamp bas probably been hls hid
ing place, the .impenetrable nature of the ground, 
and tho thick underbrush in parts, forbidding access. 

Our colonel bus long wished - to capture Coaoooohe, 
but though willing to fight to tbe death by the side 
of my brave leader, 1 would not betray that hiding- 
place, though a crown were my reward. Some 
weeks ago, this chief captured a theatrical party of 
actors on their way to BL Augustine, killed a num
ber, and took all their wardrobe. Since then, he bas 
secluded himself, and evaded the' vigilance of our 
army. It seemed necessary either to capture him, 
or to bave an interview and secure hie cooperation 
in tbe removal of tbe Indians to Arkansas.^

Our colonel at last decided to send Mlceo, a friendly 
chief, with a request for an interview, giving hftn a 

white flag on which was drawn clasped bands in 
token of friendship, a bottle of whiskey, pipes and 
tobacco. Six days afterwards, Miceo returned, and 
reported that he had found Coaoooohe In a swamp, 
and that be expressed himself willing to have an in
terview ; he sent eight sticks, Implying that he would 
be there in eight days.

On tbo very day appointed, Coaoooohe came, ac
companied by seven trusty warriors and several 
friendly Indians. It was amusing to see these In
dians tricked out in the theatrical wardrobe whioh 
they had captured. There were tbe nodding plumes 
of the haughty Dane, Horatio followed suit, and in 

। the rear was Richard III., with his royal purple and

I gave you a description of my involuntary visit to 
an Indian camp, and the manner in which my life 
was preserved by a woman. Now I have a little se
quel for you. In one of our skirmishes near Fort 
Mellen we took a little Indian . girl captive. The 
poor child was bright and intelligent beyond her 
years, but evidently much alarmed, and from what 
had been told her, expecting nothing but torture and 
death. Bhe was very silent, -and wrapping her 
blanket around her, would sit upon the ground, re
fusing food or kindness. In the hands of our good 
Colonel Worth, tho child was as safe as If in her fa

ther’s lodge, but she .had that-to learn. It was sad 
to see her melancholy, and; indeed, I thought she 
would starve herself to death.. ;
, One day, soon after her capture, there came a del

egation with a flag of truce to the Colonel. He re- 
oelvel them kindly. I was his aid at the time, and 
was near him, on horseback. „^ . ,:t '.'

ermine. Some had robes. adorned with spangles, 
others had crimson vests and feathers.. Qoacooche

to you, but I oan only say I must do it, or die here 
in these swamps and hammooks. It is all tbat sus
tains me—the hope of hearing from yon, and the 
pleasure of writing all my thoughts to you My 
pay is now increased, and a brighter future I hope 
awaits me.• This war once ended, there will be a 
long furlough for me, and then - oh, Fanny, I dare 
not think of then. This I know: our happiness will 
be bought at a sacrifice, for 1 am now convinced that 
your father’s determination is made, and he w|ll 
never recall wbat he has saidy Tl^ro is some 
mystery about this affair whioh I will fathom. At 
any rate, Unole Bid will always be our faithful friend. 
He is dearer to me now than over. God bless bim!”

Alas I Poor Frank has learned, now, that his best 
friend is no more on earth, but perhaps from hie 
home above he will still love and^bless Kim.

A part of' this letter was real! to Mr. Evans, and 

tbe contents seemed to'settbeold gentleman think
ing, for be was in a brown study for. an hour.

[to be continued in oub next.]
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HE 4.H ffl¥: .
OR,

THE HOMELESS LITTLE WANDEHEHS.

BY NELLIE P. STANLEY.

I

icuesr>ff iwwi'gW^atar.wqpnt^^— 
• ; Also,'and fluent’ in. bls' speech. "His speech,was a 

' fine specimen' of native eloquence, I cannot tell you 
how It won my interest and attentfdn<'^'’^ . ,.

" The Whites,” said he, “deal unjustly by me. I

When the interview bad closed, and I had turned 
my horse toward the camp, and, wa^riding near a 
thicket of scrub -.oak, a woman; with a blanket

is- jjlosply wrapped arpund her, touched np, and craved

Stand that tbe heritage of bls fathers bad passed 
from him. He had a eon, now known as'Coaoooohe, 
or Wild Cat; who It is said is a brave and crafty 
chief, and a daughter who was remarkable for her 
teqrifyjMMtj accomplish There were other,
children, butjtbese/twoj remember especially, as I 
/ppg them -often.;Ip ,thq family where I made my 
flame., Nehah ”: (that namej again II said, to my. 
seif, ria4.HO9fcl*4^ ' titothama should mingle 

pith every mention of FloridaJ.fthe brightrbeautiful 
girl, came often do the house of Ashleys who musQ I 

AWrM^Iwbmr^
flave the memprj.'p^ri sweet, fair-faoei who called 
SB float ‘ tfno^7 -No,,^ km growi

ng old, myself, pn'd, that Frank could not have been 

born .at that, time.:, That gentle girl'could-not have 
been hls sister, and yet I think she bore the tatne 
name. Bhe sung pud piaysd upon tho,harp, talked 
Spanish with a very, pure accent, and daaoed like 
a fairy., AU these accomplishments the Indian girl 
learned from her.., If was.pleasant’to see tbem .tc* 

gather, the one In her Iqng, flowing white dress; 
with her dark,hqlr woven In massy .braids, with ' all 

ways some, flowpr f?r ornament; generally-a little 
white spray—the other, with heri embroidered leg
gins and mqooastns, and blanket ,of/soarlpt olothJ 
with her hair hanging iq'long braids, ,and Jnwoveii 

sometimes with .bends. Bhe was os -handsome 
among Jibe 8em|nqlss as Doria Marguerite among 
tbe Spanish settlers or; the. BL, Johns, . They called 
her 'Madame,’and I hate JtotN.Joint recollection of 
having heardthaMfle wpa a.wife.A’Ul tbatberAps^. 

band;wae a young edreptdre'r, then absent upon-tho 
sea. Bat I can, think pf her only as wflat she seemed1 

10 me, one of the. Joydiest young, girls, that, I evar 

beheld; unless I except pne,. sometimes coaJWh^r 
rival, whose style of beauty was eq ,different, and 
whoso Iqvo for her companion waf foo Strong to. Ad
mit of rivalry. ,! :-, !.,,., !>-: -Ji ^-iM; .lorlri Airt: 
.^ .Floro was fair axtd fragile—one of ,Abuse etberlal 
.beings thqt sepm toXMntlrt^jIbb-hWorM^ 

.^.fhatengelsjare. I- 9511,^,^,000^  ̂

pjlfclty^rlte was Jha ooujpaplorii pf)(myiwalks 
„a^w rides, aad mode-my rwldenpe in Florida 

' ”iAtelio.'iq ", 1 te ri' iei.'tetil lo.j (1 .’1: il>>i

a moment’s attention. She could . not conceal her 
eyes, and 1 knew in a moment /Nehah of the
Swamp. ... . . .. . k ., ,. '

“ I have a favor to ask, and it is semom I ask one, 
—hover for myself”, :' . 1 "

.“ You saved my life,” I said, *• qpd anything that 
I can do, tell mo, and it shall be, dpn^f’ J .
- " 1 have but a moment,' she saiA for 1 must not
be seen,here, .You have a little g® ’
She is dear to mo—her death wpuU be terribly re

I la ypur camp.

venged.” ■:
•• You need not fear her death,^ replied. “ In 

Col. Worth’s,band, the ohild Is.safe.”, ■/ ,
,; “ None of our race are aqfe in ibp hands of the 
white men,” she replied, bitterly; A their promises 
are smoke; their love'Is orookedAthey, want the 
lands of our fathers, and would *J»end us away 

from the graves of our kindred/ No, I will, not trust 

tbe bestof thepalefaqes.” - ’ H ?
“ But the child—eutely no ono would harm the 

Child.” ,- / - .,< ; - v,;.' ' ;

, Bhe shook her head sadly. ■;• ^
, tMWolfl then,’’.said.L “ypu cap trust me whom 
yon have protected. Twill give my life if the child 

|eharmed,”. .■;,,;.,( -■ ■
. I wish ypu conld have seep the face, of tbat In
dian woman when I spoke., J -had called her race 
stolid, but those eyes were lighted with a. brilliancy 
(flat I never saw In one of Baxon. blood. ■ , < 
fl It seems that she, too, saw something in my faoo, 
which pleased her, for. she said: ■ .;Ql; : . , ., 

, “ Ypnr mother spoke, ,thep. My brother, the 
brave chief, says that the spirits of/,the departed 

qpeak ln us. Bright Olopd is, safe,; jwjvv! you will 
Ptotoot;her. -Give her this,'f and,handing me a 
toMflA she. hurried away, awl was lost in the 
Mok -underbrush of tbe neighboring wood, .
l,„Wh«nI returned to oamp,. I. songbl, out the little 
captive and threw, the manila over het ehonldere. 

A.wM anrprised atlto bcaulyp It; was*cashmere of 
faeiflttxiuro, and reminded me of one, wsty,similar 
Which yon inherited, from yotm. mother.: Tbs child 
looked- rip wondprisgl/At -mA and them examined 
the aAntle with close attention. 8uddflply„M a 

ploud^pewes away before the,brightness ot ithb inn, 
thosadtexpNMlQnwbloh.M marked heffraterei 
vt-iljX .;b U Ji'i!.' ten -ciir - • •’-“ J «

oame to them—they deceived me. The land 1 was 
upon I loved; my body is made of its sands. The 
Great Spirit gave me legs to walk aver it; hands to 
aid myself; eyes to see its ponds, rivers, forests and 
game; then a head with whioh 1 tbink. The sun, 
which is warm and bright as my feelings aro now, 
shines to warm us and bring forth our crops, and 
the moon brings back the spirits of our warriors, 
our wives and children. Tbe white man comes; be 
grows pale and elck. Why cannot we live here in peace? 
I have said I am the enemy to the white mna. I 
could live in peace with him, but they first steal our 
cattle and'horses, cheat us and take our lands. The 
white men are as thick as the leaves in the ham
mock ; they come thicker upon us every year. They 
may shoot us, drive our women and children night 
and day; they may chain our hands and feet, but 
tbe red man’s heart will be always free. 1 have 

-come here in peace, and have taken you all by the 
hand. I will sleep in your oamp, though your sol
diers stand round me like pines. I am done.- When 

■ we know each other’s faces better, we will say more.’’ 
। Justae he stopped speaking, little “ Bright Cloud,” 

who had been detained in tbe tent purposely, made
, her escape, and rushed out to him. His delight and 
. astonishment were great for a savage, and specie- 
; tors near wore.surprised to see tears coursing down

his bronzed cheA. It was affecting to Bee the child' 
, welcome her father; not by caresses, but by bring- 
. ing bim some powder, musket bplls and pieces of 
' cartridge which'she had found and secreted, prob

ably after I bod told her that she should be returned lo 
i her father. The kindness to Kis daughter, and her 

safe return, probably went further toward soft- 
i ening his heart toward the- .whites than anything 
i else which Col. Worth could have done.

i Ho Stated tho difficulties which he must encounter 
’ in inducing bis band to leave the country, but he 
I admitted tbe necessity of doing it. The green corn 

dance was at hand; nothing oould be done before
i that, but in ten days ho would oome again. Punctu

ally on the tenth ho appeared, but stated that be 
oould not collect his band then, but would do so at

- some future time. I must learn more of this man. 
I If Nehah is his sister, os I believe, then our 

family—no, I must say that I, tbo last of my famly, 

ought to feel an Interest in him.
1 I can’t tell you how tbo face of this Nobah fas

cinates me; there is a world of tragedy written in 
■It, and I mean, some day, to read it. I gave little 
“Bright Cloud .’’.the gold piece which Nehah refused, 
and which still lingered in my purse. 1 made a 
little hole in it, and strung it. with a bright ribbon. 
I saw her .depart with, great reluctance; a being so 
bright by nature should not be permitted to go book 
to the .dcgradatlon'of savage life. I thought of Aunt; 
Mary, and wished the “ Cloud ” oould float north* 
ward to the.quiet home in Burnside. But perhaps 
she, would not be happy away from the sunshine and 
.flowers, the pines and palms of her native land. I 
am sure she never would look prettier in fashionable 
attire than in the scarlet blanket, neatly embroid
ered leggins, and head decked with much, taste, i It 
pains me to think pf her emigrating to Arkansas, and 
such .must .finally bo, .tbe fate of. the Seminole*. 
Heaven help them! I seo not what mtn oan, do, 
i Jssppoe^Fanpyi lam disobeying orders towrite i

CHAPTER I.

Mr. Rowland, the father of our " little wanderers,” 
was left a widower whop his little boy and girl were 
at an age which needed a kind arid judicious mother 

to watoh over them. Both these qualities, as well 
as many other very essential qualities of a mother, 
bad Mrs. Rowland, his lost wife, possessed. She 
was one of the best of motl • s, but unfortunately 
for her husband and children, the fell destroyer 

mode ber his victim.
Formore than a year Mr. Rowland deeply mourned 

for his partner, for he was not one who could lose so 
good a wife, and not feel it But at the end of about 
eighteen months, Mr. Rowlaud became acquainted 
with a Indy who had the appearance of .being a very 

' Aorthy^nd^e’stimabteAww^ ana onA wno would 
triahe a good mother for bls motherless boy and girl; 

and ip a few months they were married.
But how sadly mistaken was he, for after he 

had been (Serried to her lees than a month, he 

had sufficient proof of her total want of knowledge 
ae to her duty to her step-children. These latter 

seemed to be an eye-sore to her. and daily did die 
vent her abuse on these little innocent ones.

Mr. Rowland did not, at first, from delicacy, say 
aught against it; but, finding at last tbat sbe still 
continued to abuse them, he remonstrated with her. 
For awhile sho was kinder toward them; and he 
thought that he might now venture to leave home 
for a week on particular business, which be bad 
been delaying for some time, until be could see a 

change in affairs at home.
Bbe was greatly pleased at bis intended departure, 

for sho was a bad woman, and bad a design, which 
she intended to put in execution as soon as ho should 

leave homo.
The next day after his departure, she took a few 

of tbe boy’s clothes and tied them up in a bundle, 
and showed her mercy by putting a quarter of a 
dollar in with bis clothes. Bbe did tbe same for tbo 
little daughter, and gave out word among ber neigh
bors and friends, tbat as they were going to board 

' out, sbe would sell off all the furniture, and some 
clothing. In order tbat her neighbors should be ig
norant of ber conduct to her step-children, ehe hur
ried them from home, and told tbe neighbors that 
tbe children bad gone along with tbeir father to 

• the boarding-place, where they were anxiously await

ing her arrival.
. Tbe foot was, sbe found that Mr. Rowland was 
not rich, as ehe had been led to suppose by appear
ances and rumors; and secondly, that it was too 
much trouble for her to have tbe care of her step
children ; and thirdly, that Mr. Rowland did not 
please ber every little whim, as he was not able 40 
to do; and lastly, that it would be pleasanter at her 
father’s house, where sho would have nothing to do, 
but dress and*reoeivo company, go to balls and’such 

like thliigs;
She gave little Joo and Lily their bundles, telling 

them, they were to give them to some poor little 
children; but Joe, who was an uncommonly shrewd 
boy, saw sho was deceivlng't^m, and be knew her 

object was to get rid of him and hls sister.
While hls step mother was in the kitchen, giving 

orders to the colored maid, Joe ran up stairs to se
cure a box of valuable jewelry and little trinkets 
that hod belonged to his own mother, not his step- 
mother. He tumbled tho contents into hls bundle, 
leaving tho box behind, as it was too heavy to carry/ 

with him.
Now Joe felt Justified in what be had done, for Ht- 

knew his step-motber wonld either sell them, w ap-. 
propriato them for ber own use, and ho couldinot 
bear to see bis own dear mother's property going, 
into tbe hands of strangers, or used by om whom, 
he felt had no right to them.

Bho hurried the children to tho railroad depot,, 
and putting'fbolr fare into the hands of tbe-oondne- 
tor, assumed an anxious care for tbo children, say. 
ing to him," to leave,them out when they arrived In 
Boston, and they were to wait at tbe depot till their 
father should call for them.” Tbe conductor wbo 
was very busy had no time for suspicion, and prom
ised to attend to them. Bho hurried from tbe oars.

Joe and Lily were strangers to so much bustle,^

and eo many new faces, for they had alWqys lived

where.no


ia a small village, and never been out of it but onoe, 
and that was when tbey went to their Uncle John’s, 
in Boston. They eat still for a long while, Some
times gazing out of the windows, but more frequently 
watching tho passengers as they hurried to their 

seats. •
We bail failed to Inform the reader more minutely 

of our “ little wanderers.” Joe was about ten years 
of age, nnd bad acountenance full of intelligence and 
and amiability. He bad dark chestnut hair, which 
would curl in spite of combs ; and bright, dark eyes, 
that bespoke a child who was wide aWake to nil 

around. Ho was, at present, clad in light, .gray 
trousers, and open jacket of the same material, with" 
a little rutile around the neck; and a small mixed 

straw haf.
As for the delicate, fair-haired Lily, sho was one 

of those pure, sensitive little creatures, who need a 
sympathy and love which sho bad never received 

from her etep-motb^r; so that at this time she did 

not look as plump nnd rosy ns when sho went to 
bed hoppy and contented with her own dear moth
er’s kiss still on ber cheek. Lily was only eight 
years old, and was of n different appearance than . 
Joe. She was frnil, while he was robust, and sho had 
light, sunny curls, and dark, blue eyes, and very 
fair skin. She was a sweet singer, and the birds 

- only could rival ber. Sbe had on a thin, blue 
dress—for it was summer, being in tbe latter part 
of June—with a little white apron, small, white 
mull-cape, and dark, straw bat, fitting closely to 

her head. . “ - x
How illy prepared were these innocent ones for 

tbe trials before them ; but a Power above, watched 
over them, and perhaps their own dear mother in 
heaven looked down upon them and helped to guide 
their little feet.

Arrived at the Boston Railroad depot, the con- , 
ductor told them that this was the place where they 
■were to get out. With strange feelings these two 
little ones now alighted, and seeing a nice room in 
the depot, where there were many ladies, evidently 
waiting for some train to take them away, Joe nnd 
Lily ventured timidly to enter, and await the ar- 
rival of their f .ther, for they still hoped that possi. 
bly he would come. The poor children waited two 
hours in the depot, during which .time many trav
elers bnd arrived, and others departed, so that their 
minds were so absorbed in things around them, that 
for a time thoy forgot their sorrow. When, how
ever, it grew dark, and the lanterns were lighted, and 
no one had come to their relief, then did they feel, 

keenly their cruel situation.
At last, a gentleman seeing Joe and Lily sitting 

so quietly in the corner, with no one to speak to 
them, approached, and asked rather sharply, “Who

the time, and he busied himself while tbe servant 

was gone in looking at everything before him, though 
not stirring from hie chair. Presently he heard; a 
pattering sound on the staircase, ahd soon a pet lap
dog came bounding intq the room, wagging his tall, 
and looking up in the face of a little girl, who was 
talking to him and running after him.

Tbe little girl, who was only about six years old, 
did not at first see-Joe, bnt when she at last espied 
him, sbe stopped short, and giving him a keen 
glanoe from ber sunny blue eyes, she tripped over to 
him and said: ~

“How funny!, Wbo brought you down here? 
Como np in the parlor. You ’re dressed too fine to 
be down here."

“ No, no, little girl 1 I came in to rest a while, 
for a ladytbat just went out that door told me to 
sit down here."

“ Did she ? But you Sailed her a lady. Why, 

mother would whip me if I'd call ber a lady. Wby> 
she ’■ Margaret, our house-maid. I always say ' our 
girl,’ or' Margaret.’ She’s a n ioe girl, though. How 
much yoa look like my cousin Witty.”

“ Witty! that’s a fanny name," said Joe, feeling 
quite at home with such a pleasant little talker. ...

“Why, bls first name’s Dq Witt, but we always; 
call him Witty. That’s pa’s first name, too.

“ Oh ho,” said her uncle, laughing. “ No, you ’rt 
not lost when iUnole John is near. But, my dear, 
we must not stand here thiy way. Come, dome, I ’ll • 
take yon to my offioe and hear you tell how all,th|s 

happened, and tnsn you shall go home with me.”
Bo be turned off In tbe direction of bis counting- 

house, in oneoffthe largest and busiest streets. Lily 
told her story InTelmple, truthful manner, and'her 

unole was very indignant at the conduct of her step
mother, and d termined, by some means, to get word 

.to Mr. Rcwlan I about tbe affair.
As Mr. Meredith and Lily were wending their way 

to the forme Js residence, they were startled by
me" crying loudly," Lily t Lily I" and 
coked in tbo direction of thb sound, • 

they beheld" foe running, ont of breath, and the

hearing some 
as they both

tears beginnir g to flow for very Joy. His unole was 
almost as me sb’pleased at seeing Joe as Lily was, 
for he was afald he should have muoh trouble in
finding bis ne >hew.

The poor ob idpn were welcomed with joy by their 
nuqt-apd oou ling, and partook of a hearty dinner. 
That afterno<n, 'Mra. Meredith, according to her

What 'g yours ?’’
11 Joseph Howland,” answered he.
" Is that your fint name,” said she, laughing.
“ No, that's all my name. Won’t you tell 

yours ?’* said Joe, bashfully.
. “ Why, my name’s Laurie Ridgeway, and

me

my

they were waiting for?” The stranger’s sharp 
tone struck coldly into their ears, nod Joo was 
ashamed to tell of his cruel step-mother, so he said 
they were “ waiting for tbeir father.”

Tbe man, who was evidently one of those careless 
spoken men, who do not realize the sensitiveness of 
young hearts such ns Joe’s, and his sister’s, said :

“Well, young uns, why don’t you mak£.your- 
selves more comfortable. Here, boy, fix a place for 
that doll.baby side of you to repose her waxen 
limbs.”

“ Sir," said Joe, indignantly, “she’s my sister; 
she ie no wax doll, but a hundred times better.”

“ Hum, ha, ha, well said, young shaver; it '■ my 
opinion that your father's u p.otty ruoaal to leave 
you alone this way.” ,

1 Baying this he left the room, leaving tbe children 
to their fate, and caring not what became of them.

Lily was very tired, and as there was no one then 
in the room, Joe fixed a place behind a door on a 
settee for his little sister to lie down. After remov
ing ber hat and cape, sho stretqbu&er weary little 
limbs on the hard settee, while poor Joe sat near by, 
intending to watch by her all night, but iu less than ’ 
t wo hours ho was fast asleep as well as Lily. —

Luckily for them, tbey slept soundly all night, 
notwithstanding Lily’s bard bed and Joe’s sitting- 
posture, with his head leaned against tho bard, bare 
wall. They were awakened by tbe loud noise of a 
locomotive, which bad just come up from Providence, 
with a long train of oars.

Joe now felt sure that his father would not oome, 
and after procuring a drink of water for himself and 
sister, bo took her by tho hand, and they left the de
pot. Joe, in his anxiety, had left his bundle behind' 
the door in the ladies* room, in the depot; and he 
was so confounded as to wbat was best to do, that

.he forgot bis hunger, till his sister said:

“Oh, Josy, L'm so hungry'; do buy something.”
“ Why, Lily, where is my bundle ? I must have 

left it in the room. Well, you stand here till 1 go

mother’s name is Priscilla, and my sister’s name is 
Lucretia, and my two brothers’ names, Charlie and 
Marcus and—oh 1 I want a cream puff, and Margaret 
aint here to give it to me. Come up stairs, do ”

Before Joe had time to“ reply, Margaret came into 

the room, and was immediately beseiged by Laurie 
with:

" Ob, Margaret, give me some .cream puffs, and 
some for tbis little boy; and I want you to find that 
string to put round-Tray’s neck.”

The cream puffs were soon brought out, and poor 
little Joe, who had not had any breakfast, eagerly 
took two, banded to him by little Laurie. It was 
not long before another little girl came down stairs 
to bother Margaret; this was Lucretia, the next 
oldest to Laurie. Sbe, too, was a pleasant, sociable 
little thing, but ber tongue could not run quite so 
fuel as ber little sister’s.

Meanwhile, Laurie had kept on talking faster^and 

faster, and ber inquisitiveness at last brought tears 
Into Joe’s eyes. “Where's your mother and father 1" 
and “ Where do you live ?” and “ How many brothers 
and sisters have you ?”—all these questions did 
Laurie put to him, and which quite confused Joe/

He told her bow he had lost hie sister Lily, and 
said he must go right away and find her. Laurie 
seemed sorry to part with him, and begged him, 
when he bad found bis sister, to bring her around 
there. Joo thanked Margaret for her kindness to 
him, and anxiously started off.

, r..r_____ to take a ride to the Com- 
©on, in the j plendid barouob, drawn by a pair of 
dappled bays;at)<J she took Joe and Lily with her. 
When they arrived at the Common they alighted, 
and were eobn^lxlng ip the gay crowd. Ab they , 
were walking awtl|, Joe caught sight of a little girl, 
whom he at'bnoe^new to be Laurie Ridgeway, and 

before he hat! time to point her out tohis aunt and 
sister, she had disappeared n the throng.

After a pleajij£ time they returned home, but 
there was sad "news awaiting them. After tea, Mr.

usual custom, prepared 
plendid I

Meredith went into tbe sitting-room, where his wife 
and children were,- and took np the evening paper to 
read the news to' his wife. Tho first article he read 
was about a railroad accident that had occurred that 
moaning. He, nbrhls wife, did not once think of- 

Mr. Rowland when tho piece was first read, but in 
going over the list of tbe killed, bls eye fell on a name 

he bad not at first been. He bad jost got out the word 
Joseph, when heVpauscd, for the next name was 
Rowland, and hie dared not speak it aloud, for fear 

his nephew and niece should bear it. But little 
Joe, who bad been listening, immediately said:

“ Oh, uncle, it's pa’s name, is n’t it ?”
Mr. Meredith oould npt reply, and Joe knew It 

was too true that bis father had been killed.
Joe and Lily wet their pillows with tearsjbat night, 

and they felt indeed they were orphaffS; BuUtbey 

forgot their sorjpw for a while, when tbe peao ful 

angel of sleep'closed their eyelids ' Tbeir uncle and 
aunt did all in their .power to comfort them, and it 
was settledi'tbat Joe and.Lily should live with them.

Mr. Rowland had, indeed, joined his waiting wife 
on tbe othe1 shore, through the sad calamity .before 
spoken of. Joe and Lily dreamed not that their 
blessed parents watched,over them from the skies.

o . o • o o o o
Let us pass over a period of six months. A great

•isle had swept over the country, andfinancial

back and get it; the man has n’t opened 
yet, so you stay here till I come back.
away.”

And Joe hurried to recover his bundle.

hie store 
Do n’t go

When he
arrived at tbe depot, be found a colored man sweep*1 
ing out tbe room, and when Joe went behind tbe 
door to get his precious bundle, the colored man 
seeing him about to go out with it, seised him by 
the arm, saying:

“ Here yer boy 1 is dat yer bundle ? Gib it hero.” 
“No, yon mustn't have it. It’s mine," "said'

CHAPTER IL
Meanwhile, where was the frail Lily ? Poor ohild, 

she bad had worse trouble than ber brother. After he 
had left her, she watched him till nearly out ref 
sight, and then she turned her head In an opposite 
direction, looking at the people Jiurrvlne^nG tholr. 
way through the crowded streets, and'the carts, 
wagons and omnibuses pushing their way through 

the busy thoroughfares. She looked out particularly 
for every tall man, thinking thus sbe might find her 
father, for be was a tall, noble looking man.
'‘At test ber eye caught sight of a gentleman hur

ryingup the street, who had just come out of a cross 
street about half a quare ahead, and sho uncon. 
sciouely exclaimed, “ There’s papa I" And tighten- 

• ing her bold on her bundle, sbe started off in pur- 
- suit. It was his size, his form, his step and dress— 

she was sure it was her father. She ran after him 
as fast as sho safely could, and, to have seen tbe 
father and daughter, one would have thought they 
were trying who oould go the fastest; although he 
walked, yet his long steps advanced him further than 
her little short-stepping runs did ber. He at last 
crossed over the street, and turned off into another 
thoroughfare, Lily all tbe time pursuing and shout
ing, “Papa! papal” whenever she could get any
where near him, but the noise drowned her little 
voice, and U reached, him not.

In crossing tbe street,she camo near being crushed 
under a large hay-.wagon near her, but some good 
power saved her. Sho gained not a step on her 
father, fend sbe at last saw him hail an omnibus, and 
she started forward rather too rapidly, for the next 
minute down she went on the hard stone pavement,i 
while ber bundle flew from her bands. Her little 
heart beat fast, and hurriedly regaining her feet, and 
picking up her bundle, she ran off again, crying, 
“Bapa." But Oh! why was it bo At that moment 
be had entered the coach, and waslapidly driven off. 
bo that it was now utterly impossible for her to think 

of reaching him.
’ Disappointed and wearied, she seated herself on 
some steps near by, and burst into tears. As there

J ae,
“ No, yer do n’t; hand dat ober, and do n’t ever 

■teal agin, and I ’ll neber tell on yer.”
“ No, but I did n’t steal it; it’s mine, let me go;” 

■nd Joe, with a strong jerk, succeeded in extricating 
• himself, and running as fast as his lege would carry 

i him. He at last ventured to step running, but in ’ 

his flight, he had gone in the wrong direction. He 
went up and down the different streets to find out 
where be had left Lily, and when he went to the 
plane where he was sure he had left her, she was not

' there. Bo he concluded that he hod made a mistake.'

Poor little Joe—be knew not what to do. His 
hunger fled, and Lily only was in his thoughts. 
Tears began to flow, but Joe prided himself some
what on his manliness, and ho wiped the tears away 
■nd started with new resolution toward one of the 

‘busiest streets. He ran after every little girl with 

.a blue dress and straw ha^ to see if it was not Lily. 
(He traveled on, unnoticed, till noon, when be came 
tin front of a large dwelling of brown stone with 
basement steps, where he seated himself, being very 

imuch fatigued. In a few minutes a hired girl 
■opened the basement-door to go out, and seeing a 
little boy so finely dressed sitting on the steps, 

.opened her large eyes to their widest capacity. Joe, 
• pa seeing her arose, and was about to go away, 
■When she called him back.

, “Come here, sir. What ’■ the matter with yon ?” 
.said ehe kindly. „ '

Ne tried to tell how he had lost his sister, and 
,sbp pitied him, very much. Bhe told him to go into 
’ v?.^l®^*.a ¥1^ Bit down tJU she came back; he ret 
JoctaDtly did so. There was no one in the room at

were but few, if any, persons passing at that time, 
she gave full vent to her tears, but recollecting her 

brother’s last words—" Do n’t go away "—she started 
up again to return where he hod left ber. She re
membered sbe had crossed- the street, but had 
not noticed, in her. pursuit, that she had turned into 
another street, ★bioh ran directly opposite to the 
one she wished to find, eo she thought all she would 
bave to do would be te cross over on the other side, 
and keep straight ahead till sbe came to the store 
where Joe had left her. Bo this she did, but as she 
was going in tbe wrong direction, of course she did 
■ot find tbe store. At last she decided that she 

must bave gone doWn the wrong street,'and unde
cided wbat te do, she stopped and looked" In a stere 
window. While she was standing there, two men 
issued from the store; but paused at the door to 
speak awhile. One of the men was bare beaded, and 
it was evident be was tbe man of the store. Lily 
bad not looked up yet, but presently she heard the 
man of tbe store say:

“Now, Mdrideth, I hope you will assist me all you 
oan in this new enterprise.”

Lily started and looked up, fbr Merideth, John 

Merldeth, was her uncle’s name. Bhe was Overjoyed 
te see it was him. He did not see her, for be was 
toe busily engaged in conversation. They talked fof 
some five minutes, when they parted, and her unole 

started off up tbe street. LJly followed, crying: "
“Unole John I UnoleJbnnl" -" :
He turned, and beheld his little neice. . ' ‘ '
* Why, Lily, LHy! Can I believe my eyes ?: Ndi 

all alone, art you, child ?" bald hb, Catching her ty 
the hand. . ■ ■1 ‘ ‘ "

"Yes, sir,” said ihe. * I’m lost, and' oaii’t find 
Joe.”

among the ruined merchants of Boston was John 
Meredith. What a sad reverse for him, when he 
was obliged to leave the proud mansion where he bad 
so long lived in wealth, when servants were, dis

missed, and he was obliged to take up hie abode in a 
small housein the suburbs! f "Poverty, pinching pov
erty, knookedjat Mr,' Meredith’s door, and Joe and 
Lllr .wera V^r'^^fered to anAh"-hnrno. a. thotr 
unole get'maintain them. ( He bad a
friendw-P^xnrJ^hila, to-whom ho had written, in

forming him of his sad reverse, and begging him, 

if possible, to.take for a while his little nephew and 
niece, and in a few years he felt he should be able 
to repay him.

The friend immediately wrote back, saying that he 
would take them for a while, and also that Mr. Mere
dith should be sure and write back and tell him when 
the children were to start, and what time they would 
arrive in Philadelphia. This Mr. Meredith did, but 
his friend never received tbe answer, and .thought 
perhaps the former had found a place nearer home 
for them, so he gave himself no more trouble about 
tbe matter.

Of course, as Mr. Meredith did not know this, the 

children were prepared to go, and were seen safely 
to the depot by tbeir unole, who, knowing that Joe waq 
a sharp little fellow, did not fear to let him travel 
to Philadelphia' alone. Tfey were to go qll the way 
by rail, going through Massachusetts Into New 
York', down tbe eastern part of that State; direct to 

the Empire" City, crossing tbe Hudson, and then take . 
tbe oars for Philadelphia. According to directions, 
Joe and Lily waited at the depot in New York for 
the arrival of the train whioh would take them to 
Philadelphia- While they were wailing, a boy came' 

। along with some cakes to sell, and Joe took ont the 
identical quarter that hie step-mother had put in 
bls bundle, and bought sonle cakes. ' (

“ Three cakes for her, and two for me, that will 
be five cents, and I want twetity cents back," said 

Joe, as he handed the boy the quarter." ■' " ! ।

“ Oh, dear I now that’s too bad, bub; I have n’t 
got only three cents change with me; just you wait 
here till I go over to ydnder store, and get this quar
ter changed.”' , ' j

Joe did wait till the next train arrived, and the 
boy did not make his appearance- “Oh, dear I wbat 
sball I do ? 1 must bave those twenty oents,” said 
Joe, as be led bls slater into the cars.

“ Why, Josey,”- said Lily, “ the cars are not going 
to start yet, are they? Can't you hurry out and 
get the money ?” ,

So Joe inquired of a gentleman when the cars 
would start. ■• ’• - - - -

“ Wall, can’t say precisely; but in ’bout ten min-" 
utes, I reckon/’ said the man lazily, who, being in 
no hurry blmtelf, felt there was plenty of time for 
everything. y .

Joe started off, leaving his bundle with that of 
Lily’s beside her on’ the seat they were appar- 
oiled very differently than when, six months ago, 

they were thrust from their home by their cruel 
step-mother. They bad On good warm clothing, for. 
it was* how in the bold month of December. Well, 
os we before said, Joe started tojind the missing 
cake .boy, but when be came to the shop where the 
boy had disappeared, be was not there, and in bis 

earnest inquiries, Joe did not bear the whistle of tho 
locomotive. Bo, when be issued excitedly from the! 
shop, and looked injthe direction of |be oars, be sawj 
them'beginning'to move. lie ran, shouted, and! 

waved bis cap, all to no purpose; and soon he beard: 
the'whiz of the locomotive die in the distanoe.- Hei 

knew not what to do; without • penny; without, 
home or friends; Ib the great city bf NowfrorkMhe 

poor little fellow oould not restrain hla teats; he eat ; 
down on some steps nett by, Md'kitted bls head 
•gainst the railing. ’’ ’^ rli'w “Jutoj 'ii’j 
. He sat thus fbk ah hour in • ’rtrt of stupor^hie ’ 
tears hid behead to fiow.Md'hs ait wltt hie hedd ‘ 

wed, and knowing not what to do. Nobody

thought of speaking te blm, thinking that he-itt 
tired, and had-sat down to rest.' .When it g^ew. 

dark, and the snow began to fall thickly around 
him, then did he feel more dreadfully his cruel situ 
■tion.' He rose, however, and moved slowly and 
mechanically along, every now* and then jostled 
by the rude crowd, with a harsh, “ Get out of the 
way, boy." How many times the poor boy wished 
he had not left the oars, and how he wished he 
knew where Idly was—who would take care of her ? 
But of what avail were wishes now ? After he had 

walked till be waa tired, be slopped to rest under 
the shelter of an awning. But his feet soon began 
to ache with cold, and thinking perhaps be might 
find a better shelter, be again moved off up tbe 
street. He walked many squares, bat tbe blinding 
snow, and tbe lateness of the hour caused a sort of 
drowsiness to seize him; without scarcely thinking 
what he did, he sank down exhausted on a door
step, where he was unprotected from the drifting 
enow. A strange, sleepy stupor came over him, and 
yielding to its Influence, ho dropped asleep. Tho 
night was~very cold, and ho sat with his bead on 
the steps, bowed over bis little arms, nnd the snow 
beating upon him, and giving him a garment of 

White. But was be forsaken ? No; truly his guar
dian angels watched over him, and sent a good 

Samaritan to his rescue. A watchman going his 
rounds, came'across Joe, and taking the boy. in his 
arms, as if he ^ere an infant, he sped quickly to 
the station-house, where Joe was kindly cared for 
and snugly housed from tbe storm. -

■ But the next morning found him stiff and sore, 
and unable to rise from hip bed. His long exposure 
to Ihe inclemency of a bitter cold night had effected 
him very much, and during the whole of that day 
be lay in a otupor. Joewras very Hl, and kind nurs
ing only, saved him from, dying. The next day he 
was muoh improved, and as he got better, he 
thought more anxiously about his sister. The morn
ing of the third day found Joe sufficiently recovered 
to sit up. On the same afternoon, at his earnest 
entreaty, he was allowed to start for Philadelphia, 
several kind gentleman having given him some 

money to pay his fare and expenses.

CHAPTER III.

Reader, lot us return again to little Lily, and see 
what has happened to her in the meantime. After 
she had seen Joe disappear in the shop,"she turned 

her gaze to the inside of the oars, and was enjoying 
herself finely in watching the. progress of ovehts 
around her. But when the oars began to move, bW 
started, looked for Joe, and saw him running and 
shouting, and, hopping down from her seat, she ran 
toward the door, shouting: “Oh, step, stop the car, 
you’ve, left Joe; oh, step 1” Bhe cried and sobbed 
violently, when she found the oars oould not stop. 
The passengers looked pitifully on the little orphan; 
bnt no one offered to take charge of her but an old 
gentleman, wbo kindly took her on his lap, and 
talked consolingly to her.

Lily told about her brother, and where they were 
going. Her protector, Mr. White, told her that prob 
ably Joe would immediately take the next train to 
Philadelphia, and that they would wait awhile at 
the depot for him.; This cbtpforted Lily somewhat 
and she now felt Bure’her brother would oome. But 
after waiting an hour, in fact, till after dark, Mrii 
White proposed te.go h4ra«. jwd eend a servant to 
Wttch.for Joe. So be took Lily home with him, and 
dispatched his colored man to tbe depot; to conduct 
Joe to Mr. White’s house as soon as he arrived. But!, 
of course, os Joe was sick at the station-house for 
oyer two days, the servant returned that night and 
the two next without him. But on the third even
ing, he returned ^ith Joe.

Meanwhile, Mr. White had oared kindly for Lily, 

and his housekeeper, Mrs. Lowe, wondered much 
that a rich old bachelor like Mr. White, should care 
for children, and take such pains to make them 
happy, as he had done. To think that Mr. White, a 
retired lawyer, should go bo far as, to take a strange 
child into his arms, and actually rook her to 
sleep—why, Mrs. Lowe oould not understand how 
her master, who had never bad any children of his 
own, should go so far as to take in strange children 
—it couldn’t be he had gone crazy? No, Mrs. 

Lowe was sure he was in his right mind; but it 
was very strange to her, very.

Of course, Lily and Joe were overjoyed to seo 
each other, and Mr. White took, real comfort in 
watching them. The next day, Joe thanked Mr." 
White for his unselfish kindness, to them, and said 
he must leave there and bunt up the friend who had 
offered to take them. Mr. White would not have 
let Joe. gone, only the latter Said he had the direction 
on a slip of paper, and anybody oould tel! him whert 
it was, if they could read. But Joe and his eieteV 
bad gone but a few ^Squares; before Joe discovered 
that he hid lost the direction. ? ? !

We will not weary the reader by going Into the 
minute details of the children’s search for Mr. Mere

dith’s friind. Suffice it to say, that after Vainly en
deavoring to recollect tho name, or even the street," 
Joe and Lily found themselves at dark, as ignoring 
of his'whereabouts, as' they were at first. That 
night they found shelter in a small hotel, where Joe 
paid for their night's lodging And a breakfast, Which 
took nearly every cent he had. They spent the 
whole of that day in fruitless search, and they suf
fered considerable from tho cold. Joo had spent tbo 
last cent for their supper, depending upon mercy for 
shelter that night. They found it at last, in the 
bouse of a poor Irish wotnAn, in ihe suburbs, who, 
inateadof crying,'“Away with you, you beggars" 
or •• No lodgings without pay,” as many had said tai 
Joe and Lily, She bode them enter and- stay ail 
night'in her poor domicil ' ;

• The next morning, Joe was about to depart, when 

a storm arose, and be had to stay there until it was 
over. About the middle of the" afternoon, after 
thanking the woman for her kindness, Joe and Lily, 
bundle in hand, started forth to find their way back 
to Mr. White’s. But thoy wandered about. till late 
in the evening, unable to find his bouse, and as they 
had no money, and had applied in vain for lodgings,' 
they were obliged to take steifer from a furious' 

snow-storm in the publid market-house. There 
were, at that time, several of these market hdbsiui

extending through the middle of Markit street,-find
It was ■“' — -* ■ ■.-.--•-•-. V-f I-'- • .'-?. ‘- ■»■.,■>„

- jj- y? * r<>“B manner, but In ■
lotA me wMoh showed ^ tid not realize 

-W^^-^?®^; before Mm.

As soon" as; Joe was sufficiently awake to explain 
matters, he did so. The farmer was very mnoh sure 
prised,-and Speaking to a market-woman, who had 

just arrived,h£sajd,' “ Bay, Mrs. Bouncer, look-a- 

here.” ’ 1 .

“What, bless me?" Baid the fat, merry-faced wo- 
man; coming up, “what ails these children?”

The'man explained, and meanwhile Lily, in at
tempting to rise, found it Impossible; ehe was stiff 
and sore; her heokwas eo stiff she oould'^not turn 

ber head, and ber throatwas parched and swollen.
"Isay,Mrs. Bouncer, it’s our solemn duty to 

rescue these ’ere young’une; that little girl does ■ 
look most awful sick I"

“Well,really,! hardly know what to do,” said 
the good-hearted woman, “ here I’ve just oome with 
my butter end eggs; and the rest, and if I Bee to 
these poor children, I shan’t sell anything; but I 
do n’t know, although I’m poor, I ’ll just drive off ” 
home agin with these children." ~:."

“ Oh, now, Mrs. Bouncer, look-a-here,” interrupt
ed the fanner,| “to accommodate you, I’ll take 
* argeof your things, and I’ll warrant yer I ’ll sell 

’em, and I ’ll send the money ’round to-night by my 
boy." '

So, in a few minutes Joe and Lily were packed off • 
in 'Mrs. Bouncer’s market-wagon, and driven Off -to 
her little farmhouse, five miles from the city.

It will perhaps suffice for us to say that Joe and 
his sister were ‘there over two weeks, on account ot 0 
the severe Illness of Lily. Good Mrs. Bouncer, and 
her daughter Jennie, took good care of the “ little 
wanderers,” although it was a.sad encroachment on 
their limited means. When Lily’was sufficiently 
recovered, Joe thunked them for their trouble; al- ,, ' 
though he felt this wonld not repay them for their * 

care and anxiety; but it was tbe best he could do, and 
toward dusk; on a day.in January, they were driven 
to the city, determined to find Mr. White’s. Al
though neither of the children knew where he really 
did live, Joe bad dreamed three times that it was on 
Walnut street; .accordingly he determined to go up 
and down that street till he found it. “ n ; r ;t 

:. Scarcely .had the children left Mrs. Bouncer before 
a cold rain storm arose, and the children, in search- 
ing for Mr. White’s manti >n, were thoroughly soaked. 
When tbey at last found' the house, they were en
tirely exhausted. As Mr. White was not at hoihe 
just then, Mrs.Lowe scarcely noticed them; she was 
not very fond of.-children, anyway, and telling them 
to take a-seat in the sitting-room, she went away, 
leaving the children alone. Lily soon dropped to 
sleep tn ber chair, whioh Joe cautiously pulled 

toward the fire. • . ■ . '•'‘ -;
- When Mr. White arrived he was quite indignant 
that Mrs. Lowe had not seen to them better, and 
taken care that tbey dried themselves well. He was 
pleased to see the orphans again, and ,told?Joe they 
should live with him. When he waked Lily tb go to 
supper, she tiokned and . rolled her eyes strangely. 

Mr. Whiteiwas muoh alarmed, and sent immediately 
for a physician.’ ■ The latter shook his head doubt- 
ingly when he was asked if she would not soon get 
over it Lily had taken a relapse by being exposed . 
that night to the cold rain, and was very ill. For 
two weeks ehe lay suffering on a downy couch in 
Mr. White's mansion, and though attended by skill- ^ 
ful physicians they could not eave ber. Her delicate 
little body could not undergo tbe suffering and ex
posure she had experienced without serious effects.' 
She died , about midnight, with her little bead pil
lowed on her brother’s bosom, and bis hands clasp
ing hers. . ■ ; ' < i f .

Oh, tbe sorrow that poor Joe felt at the loss pf his 1 

sister! None but God oould read it. Mr. White, too, 
shed many a tear as he looked on .the calm, sweet 
face of the “ homeless little wanderer," as she lay 
with: her little bands folded norths her breast, and 
the golden curls clustering lovingly around ber head. 
She was unfitted to tread the world’s rough path 
alone with her brother, and God, in his mercy, con
veyed the drooping bud to a fairer clime, where it 
oould bloom in beauty near its angel parents. Yes, 
it were better that she should leave the cold earth; 
she oould not'bear the Bufferings 'that her brother 
could.. She was no longer a “ homeless little wan
derer,’’but had now found an immortal home, where 
her earthly wanderings should .cease.. n. v ■ •,!

After the funeral, poor Jpe felt;wpree than ever. 
He could not now-go look at ber as she lay in ber 
coffin—do, even that,sad privilege was denied; him; ■ '• 
and he could only see her as she was painted toihim 
on the walls of memory. Joe’s grief was?’not mo

mentary.. Ab, no! it is not to be supposed that be 
,ever forgot hie sister—no indeed. It was weeks 
before the storm of his grief passed away, and then 
he . oould think of her without shedding'but few 
.tears, not that he did not still love her, but he had 
become more resigned to his loss. -.. (! . n

Mr..While gave Joo a home with him, treating 
him as a son, while Joe, ip return, treated him as a 
father. Joe wrote to his unole, telling him of , Lily’s 
death and his own good fortune In having a home 
with Mr. .White. . •

...!,.'..: CBAPTER IV. 7' 'i&r#* 
We will pass over tbe period of a few monlfi^ l* 

was in May, and Joe, who was nearly twefrtjears J 

old, had not, as' yet, received even a common school • 
education. Bo Mr. White sent him st “W to • J 
boarding-school, where Joe remained yearly'h yeajr, 
when he,left, and at his own desire atltnded a pub

lic sobcol, where be made astonishing progress. In 
two years, when he was nearly fifteen, he entered tbe 
high school, where he distinguished bimsett for his , 

untlrinjg industry, his rhmarkatio.'kbill^ . 
for his agreeable and! gentlemanly depdrW^ B® 
'graduated with hohbr when about■elgbtrtp,"irtd Mt. 

White wati'very proud Of his son, as ho’oaflednUo.
1 Jbe tad'always evinc'd his gratitude lohis bene- 

facto'r,’ in doing all Wioould to' plearo Mr. /
make hl? drtllnlhgyrtrt'happy and^ . \
oltl mah'was repldly defining, and no onehMJtM j 
patlbtiob and' forbearance for him that Joe bmL, • 

bahkldg-houBO as’ i"'chief'"4i^?.t-1?Ml«. 

'Wad8!aMW^b»-te k
e'sWSm fe/his InUgrlty>nd ertnomv, thatat ths end -

It was in one of these that Job'and his sister fou^d lot Vvrtiears he'wai!( won’ll 
protection .from the storm, though the wind bhd raff jetted'in upon hlnftbuV b'S W 1®i 
sweep at them; . - ^ I ? . -i "•; ^Mt^Mto^■weep at them.’
-I Joe and LHy slept that bight on one bt the sUMclbj 
notwlthslanding the cold and wind. Job hid1 taW h' 
oft hllr thick ohtsidbooat, add:t!iW^it'dVbi^ 
tfttiWtittAe'tiMid^^ 

Wthty’Wtrt'rtafcft^^ 
otvfitnn&i aa hC iWak wfe^f'l#:W^^ 

*-wibiWtoi"Witt« tftWttt mW? "wkM 
this as Is got possession of .my premises J”

awa^S W^^home g1id. tiWW«W>5gi 
TieheWd ti WWW BW^ W 
fletf.’btfltWtiA^

^WW^*^

now that hrcwld do nothing more for him, loogva
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’■'^j^E'; SHADOW tANil,

BY BILL! BUSH.

bet^fnokrnthat there ?“‘ 
bW never forgotten. '^’' 
linrle RidgeWay, whom he had always remembered 

/ith pride and ^leaiure. -. . ;, • jBMullfnl was the reply of a venerable manto the
! jlr. White, In his will, left his house, fqyullnre, | qUealjon whether he was still in the land of the llv-

and eevdkal thousand dollars to an only brother, Wno' 
riridedin Philadelphia, about, thre/hund^ thou

sand to some charitable inBtitutlonjjp Pqlladelphut, 
aid the balance of Ms fortune, about tyuf.hundred 
ffiouiakd, 6 Joe. This latter, together wifi what he 

hid acquired In his partnership, made Joi almost a 
millionaire. Not that he forgot the po or and needy 
—no, he Btill freely1 gave, ahd so freely received. It 

was through Joe’s kindness that his unole, Mr. 
Miredlth, had again risen to bis former position of-| 

ohi of tbe richest merchants of " Modern Athene.” 
I 'Joe soon dissolved his co-partnership, in anticipa

tion of Mb Journey to Boston. Philadelphia had 

now no attraction for him, unless, indeed, It was the 
• green grave of, his little sister. He made a farewell 

visit to the hallowed spot, where he had shed eo 

many tears, and then started on his, journey.
It had been twelve years .since Joe had seen his

ing—" No, but I am almoet there."''

Oh I well may we say, as we pass along > 
Through the world of Joy and sorrow, 

That the land of t,he living, the land of song. 
In Its radiant glory lies far beyond I . ’• , 

And this Is the Land of Shadows I

Itmay not be in onr joyous youths-. ;. .
When qur hearts beat time to pleasure, s , .

That our souls will wake to the solemn truth, 
Or thrill to its sadder measure; .

For bright are the shores of time, 
* When our life Is in its prime.

And gayly we welcome each thought of the morrow,'

uncle, aunt, and cousins, and was it a wonder that 
' ' the.two.former were beginning to be gray, and that 

the wrinkles played about their faces? Was it 
strange to see his cousins grown up to'be men and 

women.? .
■■ His.aunt and uncle were proud of their tall, 

handsome nephew; and his cousins were not ashamed 
to introduce their wealthy and agreeable cousin to 
their fashionable friends. But Joe was uneasy, for 
he had not yet seen—well, never mind who. .;

It was on a beautiful night in September, that a 
gay anji fashionable throng assembled at a soiree 
held at the residence of De Witt Ridgeway, Esq. 
Among the most distinguished guests present was 
Joseph Rowland, a new star In the fashionable cir
cles. When Joe saw Laurie that night, he saw a 
young girl of uncommon—we expect you think we 

are .going to say "beauty." No suoh thing. Not 
that Laurie was homely—no, there was too much 
intellect there—too muoh good sense there to say 
that of her. What we were going to say was, “ un- 

, common interest." Joe did not love her nierely for 

her beauty, but for her good sense and sweet dispo
sition, her love of good; and her generonli heart. As 

this is not a story of courtship, we Cannot go Into 
the special details of the progress of events after 
this, The following announcement, however, which 
appeared at the bead of the marriage list in one of 
the Boston papers, about four months after, will 

serve th show the result:
« On Christmas Eve, at the residence of the bride’s 

father, by the Rev. Stephen Bowman, Mr. Joseph 
Rowland to Miss Laurie Ridgeway, youngest daugh
ter of De Witt Ridgeway, Esq., of this city." *

Who would have thought, to have looked in upon | 

Joseph Rowland, in all hie wealth and happiness,

, ;.- v Andnever dream
That its sunset beam

May fade in o olqud of sorrow,

, Oh, not not then do we learn the truth, 
By the lips of age outspoken, ' '

Tbat the land of the living, the land of Youth, 
. In ita radiant' glory lies far beyond I

And this is the Land of Shadows I.

They rise before us sb fair and bright, ’ 

And they seem to us so real,
That we follow them on, and forget their light 

Flows most from the realms ideal.
They come, and they pass away,
Like tbo clouds of a Bummer day,

And other phantoms of hope ore nigh,
Whose Art-fly lamp,
Through the earthly damp,

Seems hung in a cloudless sky I

Oh, fondly we cherish our dreams ideal I 
Unheeding the solemn lesson,

Tbat the land of tbe living, tbe only seal, 
In its fadeless.beauty lies far beyond;.

And tbis Is the,Land of Shadows I'

First pleasure comes with ber siren spells, : ' 
And striking her harp of gladness;-:

We list till we learn from the answering swells, 
That its rythmic song is sadness,

Alas'I wbat fears arise
As the cheating phantom flies I

And ob I how the heart, with its solemn lore, 
Spurning the earth, .
With ita hollow mirth, 

Yearns for the " Better Shore.”

. But oh 1 not yet do we leave our toys, 
Or feel, in onr inmost being,

That the land of the living, immortal joys 
In its radiant glory lies fat beyond I

. And this is the Loqd of Shadows I'

nevefB^fo&y of the iWritings of Michael An- 

gel6,” repltedjBlake, " bnt I'speak from the opinion 
of * friend who could not be mistaken;”'
. f A;,valuable friend, truly, Bald Phillips; " and 
who mpy he be, I pray?” -J i ‘ ■

'.'The Archangel Gabriel, elr,” answered Blake.
“ A good ’ authority, surely; but you know evil 

spirits iqve to iwlrnle the -looks of good ones; and 
this may have been done to mislead you.”

"Well, now, sir,’f eald-Blake, "this is really 
singular: such- were m» own suspicions, but they 
were boot removed—1 will tell you how. I was one 
day reading Young's AtyM TAouyAts, and when I 
oame to tbit passage which.wks, *1^0 can paint 
an apgM ?’ i I closed the book and o 
epn paint an angel?’ A voipe in the 
fMiob&et Angelo could.' ' And how d 
I said, looking round me, but I saw^ 
greater I^ht than usual.* ’• I know.^^_ tWvoloe, 
‘for I sat to him: I am the Archangel Gabriel.’ 
•OhoI’. I answered', ‘you pre, are you? I must 
have tritter. assurance than that of q wandering 
voice;.you may be-an evil spirit—there are suoh in 
the laud.'- ‘ Ydq^hall have gqpd assurance,’ sold 
the voice;• oan ah evil spirit do this?’ Hooked 
whence the voice okme. and. was then aware of a 
shining shape, with bright wings, who. diffused 
much light. As I looked, the shape' dilated more 
and more; he waved bls band; the roof of my 
study opened; be ascended' into heaven; he stood in 
tbeeun. and beckoning to me, moved tbe universe. 
An angel of'evil could not- have done tbat—ft waa 
tbe Archangel Gabriel.’’ , - ~ -

Tbi painter marvelled much at thio wild story; 
but be caught from Blake’s looks, as be related it, 
tbat rapt poetic expression which has rendered his 
portrait ono of the finest of the-Eoglish School.— 
roLZ,p. 115.

ments of life would be accepted at . once.' Though 
mall/theories of life have been exploded.in their 

battles with truth, error and prejudice have man
fully fought and still tight with tbelr accustomed 
vigor and strength. But truth bud rigbt.will con- 
quepat the last. ^ '

INTERESTING meeting in the 
WEST.

that he had once been a " homeless little wanderer?” 
Time, indeed, works wonders, making some happy | 

others miserable—some poor, others rich. .
One of the greenest, freshest depots in Joe’s mem

ory, Is the remembrance of that fairy sister, Lily, | 

who, like himself, was no longer a " homeless little 

wanderer.’’

Written for tbe Banner of Light. -

HEDER’S VISION.

by n. s. knee. *

The little loved one died !
And in its casket dear friends laid 
A cross, and wreath of flowers made— 
Pale flowers and buds beside. ,
They withered soon 1 Fit emblem/they 

Of life, and life’s fair fleeting day.
: And anguished hearts and weeping eyes 

Conld sec no light in the clouded skies; 
But spirit-vision, clear and true, . ■ 
Pierces the, veil that hides from view,

. The unknown land, and, bathed in light, 
The earth-child stands an angel bright. 
His tiny hands outreach to lift 
The blooming wreath—a holy gift—

' To crown with beauty mother’s brow 
And make her life more bright than now.

But father's heart Is brave and strong— 
He seeks tbe right, he dares the wrong, 

< And to his care the cross la given, ' .
Winning his thoughts from earth to heaven;’

■ . A cross of floweret and ever may
, It bloom as brightly as to day; -.:;.!•:■ 
;. ,;jWblle with each earthly, troublous care, 
IVW/IWhet । mother I may you wear, 
' . ^Ab guardian gifts from realms above,

ThqjCroM of. Faith, tbe Crown of Love I

WHEN A CHILD.

BY CLAYTON PBEKCH BICDABDB. .

Sweetly murmured every stream,' r
Like the footsteps of a diesm, ■ 
When I strayed as free as they, 
Gathering cockles In the hay;

Tho rustling loaves, ■ >'

7^ V*

i

■ , Tbe yellow sheaves;. ’ •< . ;. t :"<? 
where are they— . .; '

:* Where are they? ',/

All tho rooks are cold and still, • V 
Darkly pictured on tbo bill;

. Where fancy traced her visions wild, 
With the foot-prints of a child; '

Those lagging feot, • ' '
Were very fleet—

When a child— ■< ,
When a child 1

When the storm the pine trees swung;
With the tempest clash I sung;
Bittle thinking that tbelr strife,'
Was an emblem of my life; - ■ -: ■ - 

,. , . ■ That summer clouds, 
”"■ ■* Could fashion shrouds,

■‘-j l't. ! For my life— „ •
'rt >’i ''., r For my life I " -., :

W'Shen I Raw the sun go down, *. 
wtwyond the red spires of the town, - < 

• • struggle for life's bread,
'“Owe My brow and ached my bead;

i LCQqld not wish, ' • ':
.'iHWJ-Wlsb, 

dead—
' "^uideidl • 

btn™1lhAV<^t,■1,^ '

" ; O'er life Vtem !^ ’wells„

/ Tine tlQKlfag^lp^ 
. ; . And features #fy^^ 
■i'G " Ofri^Hd^ :

'' ‘' '‘", l: "'”‘*'’'l“ y-’!* !"^^<>i^r^ia Farmer.

For Wealth and Fame, with a showy train; ■ 
A splendid crown may weaye us; i

And caught by the glare, we arg charmed again, 
Till we find they, too, deceive us.'

And then, as we seo them pass, 
We murmur, alas 1 alas I

And a voice that wakes In onr mournful breast,.
Bings, “ What is fame 
But an empty name, ‘

Won by the soul’s unrest?” i

But manhood, flushed with the wine of health,
Btill turns from tbe needed lesson, 

Nor learns that the land of unfading wealth, 
In its radiant glory lies far beyond;

And this is the Land of Shadows!

Next Love, with her wooing and winsome smile*.
Ana BUapes of ravishing beauty, ‘ ‘ '

With gloriousi visions Our heart beguiles, *. ■-' •
Till we shrink from tbe path of duty;

And led by her radiant star.
. Tbat glows in the zenith afar, 
We follow the phantom that flits before, 

Till down the stream 
Of our golden dream.

Bbe glides, and Is seen no' more.

Bat oh I* not yet do we look above, 
Or learn life’s beautiful lesson,

Tbat the land of tbe living, the Land of Love, 
In Its radiant glory Hee far beyond;.

And this is the Land of Shadows i

Not till our eyes grow dim with years, 
And we stand at the gloomy portals, 

Where the soul is freed from its earthly feat'S, 
And the human becomes immortal—

Not till we hear tbe roar
Of the waves on the shore.

Whose throbbinge tell of the infinite sea—
, . While angels come

• From their radiant home, 
To teach us the Truths of Eternity I

Ohl not till then will our sonls be blest, , 
Or rejoice in the beautiful lesson,,

That the land of the living, the Land ol Rest, 
' In Its fadeless glory lies far beyond; ,

'' And this is the Land of Shadows I

^ytyWw k«“ ^^MA^Zdimlatak.

t^^W11 foll“ ^® a™ ®nWedW'JriwiMiW 
that apptetoto thrift, ahuby everybody they

ndi

The Friend of PtoBreas nnd Splrilaall* 
n Thrjo Days’ Convention.

Reported for the Banner of Light.

The Joarly Meeting of Progressive Friends and 
Spiritualists was held in Unole Beth Hinshaw’s 
new Hall, in Greensboro’, Indiana, the 17th, 18th, 
and 19th nit.

The meeting was Organized on Friday afternoon, 
by the appointment of Dr. Hill, of Knightstown, Pres
ident, and Mr. Bliss, of Richmond, Secretary. This 
session was occupied in a discussion on Prayer.

The evening session was spent in a general die. 
ousslon, turning on the all-absorbing question of 
tbe War,,

On Saturday morning, after listening to some soul- 
Btifrlng music, by Bro. Harris, Dr. Hill pffere^tho 
following

©riginai;:^

SHALL SPIRITUALISTS ORGANIZE?
- / BYJ. OOVBBT.

'■ : . i* —
This question has been more or less debated ever 

since the theory gained publicity aud became noto
rious in the world; but Ao'general conclusion has 

yet been arrived at. The expectations of those con
tending for organization are that tho spread of the 
truth will be greatly assisted, and -that association 
will enable each to assist and encourage one another 
in life's devious ways.' Though some advantage 
may be gained in tbe adoption of this plan, the ex
periences of the past and present serve to convince 
the spiritual world the scheme is destru olive of tbe 
very basis on whioh Spiritualism hinges.

-Tbis basis is, if understood, to uphold and main
tain the perfect individuality of lift man. It recog
nizes the power and liberty of each to control his 
thoughts and actions, and the ability of determining 
the right and wrong in all that relates to himself. 
He is the detector and arbitrator of truth and false
hood, and receives or rejects, as bis interior convic
tions decide. As society is constituted, association 

' to gain some material advantage may be useful and 
necessary. This,, however, can only be tolerated in 
material things. Irreligious organizations the case 
is widely different, for they are wholly founded upon

q’

fptlou that they are the possessors and ex 
of the truth of God toman, and it Is re- 
each of its members that it shall regulate

their thoughts, words and actions in strict conformi
ty to the principles laid down in their creeds and 

systems.

clause in the Constitution, that permitted tbe con
tinuance cf slavery, is tbe cause of war; but fight
ing never will end IL You may fight till there are 
but seven men on each side, and yet you will be 
compelled to compromise.

lit. Bailey asked—Could the difficulty have been 
settled without war?

e think It might; but you petted and fondled. , 
slafery until you have brougbt'thls upon yourselves. 
" iu?a’8 k*0 P°or> cowardly slaves to that power . 

i^solves/ind hnnce-tbis has come upon you. We 
woo J' say to you, do right, let tbo consequence be 

It mny.
Dj| Hall asked—Could the-North have compro'. 

with the South before tbo war by giving a 
large portion of territory ? z r

A.—You would have got out of a very email into a' 
very large difficulty; ’ * .*

Dr. Mason.—We have heard some sublime truths ’

mla

RB80LUTI0NB:
Retained, That tbe disproportion between the remu

neration for female labor, and tho same by tbe -male, 
is as mean and slavish in principle, as far as it goes, 
as chattel slavery, and demands an early removal by 
those seeking the good of the race.

Rented, That all high salaries for posts of political 
honor and trust, are derogatory to the true principles 
of Government and inimical to justice, being a Gov
ernment of Favoritism.

D. W. Hunt called for tho reading of the first reso
lution again. Thought it would bear reading a 
dozen times a day. Dogs, negroes, and women, had 
long been beneath the notice of man. Dogs, however, 
were now being taxed by many of tbe legislatures. 
President Lincoln had declared .the slaves free 
under certain circumstances, and in this resolution 
hereoognized a more respectful attention by man 
to tbe wants and rights of woman.

Dr. Hill said that Spiritualism embraced every 
part and department of human interests. Ho know 
tailors who were actually getting ono dollar for pants 
that the ladies made for him for fifty cents.

Agnes Cook asked: How can woman be made 
free?

Dr. Reese, of Noblesville, said: Make tbem all 
genuine, good Spiritualists, and let tbem be governed 
by the principle of love—the principle of right, un. 
der all circumstances.

_ Dr. Hill said: The spirit of tho resolution was 
right and true. There was no such thing as wo
man's rights, or man's rights. It was all embraced 
in human rights.

Agnes Cook said: It is easy to talk, but not cosy - 
to do. We are .governed by circumstances. When 
man will-give us our rights, we aro ready to accept 
of them.

Dr. Bailey said: We must live out tho principles 
of the resolution, and not merely profess it.

Bro. Kates, of Dayton, Ohio, looked a few moments 
at the laws of supply and demand. Was glad the 
sewing machine waa invented, and wished one conld 
he invented so perfect as to entirely supercede tho 
eternal needle, so tbat the energies of the women 
would be forced into another channel—tbe war would 
call out tbeir energies. -Tens of thousands of our 
young men were called into the field, and women 
must fill their places.* Tho difficulty was just here; 
the indoctrinating from infancy of her inferiority by 

. the political and theological dogma by which man 
has so long been governed and cursed.

11 Singular though it be, while.the whole ability of 
ihe man ia Halted aud ,coo^&|hay demand, as 
the Bible declares, that each muwwwkloutMe own 
balyjtion. . How tbw oai£it» do^ oouna^ 
powers they must answer that have undertaken the 
task. Religious organizations are founded upon the 
teachings of Christ, but wbat a sad commentary'on 
his teachings are the multiplied divisions between 
them that fill the world. Their differences of faiths
are as'numerous as'that of tbi 

dividuals.
The discovery of any new pr i 

tend to advance humanity In

same number of In-

nolplos or truths that 

is onward course is
measured by the standard, am If found too broad or 
too long, is at onoe rejected Protestantism and

Spiritualism have both been opposed on the ground 
of overtopping the11 faith deivered to the saints.”
These -organizations' have -tl.........  
followers of Christ, and therefore are of human

elr origin among the

to-day. Wbat is Harmonlal Philosophy ? It is that 
which harmonizes all of God's worlds and works. 
Ignorance is our greatest enemy. Onr first question 
should always be, wbat is truth? Truth is coexis
tent with God. There Imo end to the acquisition of 
knowledge; Nineteen-twentietbs of tho actions 'of 
man are governed by impulse and emotion. When 
the Intellect is brought to govern these impulses, - 
then, and only then can we properly regulate tbem.

Wm. Huddleston.—Our rulers have led us astray. 
We must cease to do evil that good may come. As 
one individual, I live tbe faith I profess. 1 have 
not voted for more than twenty years. If we would 
only do right, we would need no government.

Dr. Hall thought tbe sin of omission as bad as 
the sin of commission. Did not think the brother’s 1 
theory adapted to the'wants of the times.

Beth Hinshaw.—I never pay a girl less than sev
enty-five cents per day, and frequently more, If her 
labor is extra heavy. He thought if every one wbo 
believed tbat women should be properly remunerated, 
would act out and live up to its principles, the point 
w«uia M carried nt once.

Dress Reform was next discussed. Many appro
priate and well-timed remarks were made by Agnes 
Cook, Emma Steel, and Mrs. Moodie.

Mrs. Carr had worn the reform dress seven years. 
Since ehe had again put on the priestly garb, she 
felt herself in prison. Thought children should be 
properly educated, and it would be natural for them 
to wear the reform dress as they grew to woman
hood.

The afternoon exercises opened with some excel
lent music by Bro. Harris.

Mra. Laura Cuppy, of Dayton, Ohio, then gave a 
beautiful Invocation. Called- the attention of the
Spiritualists to tbe lives they are living to day, and 
the lives they will live in the hereafter. Spiritual
ists should be governed by their own thoughts, and 
not by others’ thoughts. Took her text from the Old 
/Book—"Above all things have fervent charity among

SATURDAY EVENING.
Music by Bro. Harris, in his best style—soul- 

stirring, heartfelt, tbrillingly eloquent music.
Mrs. Cuppy—entranced—Invocation : The week 

ends to night, and on'the coming morrow yon may 
well culture your souls. Your spirits can then rest 
and feed on angels’ food. You each nnd every one 
of you have the germ of a God witbin you. but you 
crush it out. Instead of cultivating the spirit, you 
worship the casket that is merely given you as a 
temporary protection. Around each of you are 
guardian angels, trying to guide you.. Heaven is a 
condition of the mind, and you can bavo heaven on 
earth, if you wish. We do not ask you to disregard 
the'physical system, but we do tell you to pay more 
attention to the cultivation of tbe God-principle witbin 
you. You cannot receive forgiveness, but you must 
face the error and suffer it out So live tbat the 
world may see tbat heaven bos come to you on earth. 
Live your highest conceptions of right. You must 
not depend on us. As spirits, wc can only impress 
you. If you would only live harmonial lives, you 
would receive in your hearts an influx of good. It 
was given to thia Nineteenth Century to divulge tbe 
glorious truths of the Ilarmomi'al Philosophy.

Borno of you, who owe all that you have and all 
that you are to Spiritualism, now turn your backs 
upon it. Christianity was a great stepping stone to 
Spiritualism. Ae muoh as we dislike the old moss- 
grown creeds of tbe theologian, there is much spirit
ual truth in their creeds, and much inspiration in 
that old Book, which, though wo do not consider it 
infallible, we accept its noble truths. Wo give you 
tbe best we have to-day. Wo are liable to err, aud 
we do not ask you to accept .it unless your highest 
conceptions justify. Accept truth, though it comes 
through tbo lipa of a lisping child; discard error, 
though a Demosthenes should utter it.

Mr. Baldwin, entranced. — We come to you in 
the spirit of love, and ask you to place your minds 
on heavenly things. We perceive too much diver- 
s.on of thought among you. Wo desire more con- 
centroftion. As Spiritualists, eo live tbat your 
lives mqj be an honor to your profession. These 
are' our desires—that yo love ono another.

Bro. Kates moved an adjournment, that we might 
hold a publio circle, and tbat all should bo invited 
to partake freely. Thought circles should not be 
held in private. If we occupied a higher plane than 
others, we should leave no stone unturned, the turn
ing of which would elevate tbem to our own stand
point.

The motion to adjourn did not prevail.
Bro. Platt, of Dayton, Ohio, entranced.—Thank 

God, there are many Here whu have oomo out of tbe 
moss-grown and worm-eaten creeds and churches. 
Thore are some hero to-night rejoicing in the pros
pect of a future life, who once believed in the broad*, 
cat old sided infidelity. The speaker here impro
vised a beautiful piece of poetry, and said, Is not 
tbo Harmonial Philosophy embodied in those beauti
ful lines ? Man is tbe highest embodiment of God 
on earth. Man will progress. It is a law of Na
ture. He will go on and upward. To-day, man, in 
tbe highest plane of thought, worships not a per
sonal God, and tbo time is coming when men will 
grasp still higher thoughts.

agenoy alone., They were iiadb(up of individual/ yourselves.". Exhorted the mediums, ae Spiritual
ChrlnPA Hai urthrA Hie earth ' teachers. “ fervent aharitv.” tnanthArminds soon after Christ’s de; arture from the earth, 

where tbe principles of ChrlI twere understood and 
practised. In tbe great conf ot of truth with error 
iown to the present period, t e latter, by its inroads 
red raids, have broken tbe Ines of the defences of

.teachers, to have " fervent charity,” to live together 
in unity. The world is looking at you. You ought to 
live fair, beautiful, spotless lives. By your lives, 
you ban best teach tbe noble doctrines of the Har-

\ ; Spiritual Paintings. .
,Mb.,Editor—The following from the New Eng- 
tan0piiitqaliBt, is bo appropriate to tho present 

hew phenomenon of "Spiritual Photographs," that , 
Ji th|nk. ft deaeryei. 'r^-pnbUcation. If the spirits 
themselves, could ;oome and sit for fltisir own por

traits, while the artist sketched them, why npt oomo 
Into a photograph's mMh|neL!»xL^.^ 

arempproachlng the “New Age.”. .;'.'_. ,.}?. M.,F.. 
- -Mb. EnrroB—As this.ls a day.of varied spiritual 
phenomena, and among these the (minting of the 
portraits Of -departed spirits is one branch of these 
phenomena, I hereby hand yon the following'fori 
publication.' It’bas long been said that onbof the 
secrets of the qxoellepoy of the " old masters’! of 
this art, was that- the .angels; themeolves used, to,, 
Come to them and qlf for. their portraits, while they 
with more'or less of splritbAVvlslpn would copy the 
figute'thuB presintedUo their mind’s eye.'?' Whether 
this be: true or not, there Is good reason for snppos- - 
Ing (hat in some.Instances find.to some d?gree ,ft Is 
true, and that the.rapt visions of a. Raphael and a 
MIcHm! Angelo^ whether or not distinctly arid'visi
bly defined at' all limit, were nothing IMS than In
spirations and : presentations of the spirits , them
selves to their: entranced and; eqthnelastio, nalnd||.!, 
Tbe following from Allan Cunningham’s gallery ol 
piolu'res by th/fifst masters of (he EngHeb'Fbrelgt 
Schools, Is Intensely interesting. ” : W; M. ft '

Blake, (the Ehgllsh palnter.) Who always Ww' in 
fancy every form he drew, believed .that • angels ;de- 
soended to painters of .old, and eat for their por . 
iraite.-i-wheii he' himself Sat to Philips foir thh 
fine portrait eo beautifully engraked by BehihvdtietiL'i 
tbe painter, In order to attain' the mbit unaffected-': 
attitude,' and the; ipoat poetic, expression, engaged 
bls sitter in a ppnyeraatlpn oo?^MQft,*)$,m0i^i

"We hear rtudbj-’ auld'EhtlAji; "oriW^^ 

deurof Michael'* Angelo;- front tile engfaVing#,''!'1, 
should eay he h« been Overrated t he ootild nlot) 
paint an angel ao well M,'JUph#sl^’(,{,;,.■',-. . . -;1 jiH™ jj

"He has not boqn overrated,elr,’!!L8a|d P ‘ * 
'" and n/wtllt/ p'aint aik ang^l bettef thkn'Etl^k 
A, oWell,-but," aa'd the’Wtf'b.yfe

the former, and seized the batteries of signs and 

witnesses, evidences and gifs. . .
Tbe chief object of tbe aaoclation was not to dic

tate to the individual mind? composing it, for those 

that combined were there ighly instructed in its 
principles, but to instruo thq. Ignorant and un

earned in the means by wh ch such marvelous works
were accomplished, and to old communion with the 
angel-world. Tho subBt't tion of any system in
tended to guide man to* trd his God, unattended 
with marvelous power, fa s short of the necessary 
requirements and fails to merest mankind.
I Organizations. are mg.® up' of single minds inj Organizations. are m;
every base. No^benefits An be derived from them 
but what mlght,be derive! from individual minds to 

a muoh greater extent. The few to whose hands
tbelr Interests are cOinmited are the actors In every 

question connected with neir welfare. Tbe system 
begets neglect on the pax of its members in ranges 
of thought and Actions,'nd allows others to decide 

all questions for them.
The temple of the liviR God either exists in form

ations of society or in Meh member of humanity. 
Jf in the latter, os Chrit asserted, It is plain ths 

ict be accomplished, in any'jrhole work of man oai
Other place than with! each. Why organize ? Is 
It because the wonderft works now done do not suf

^WiS&i^^  ̂ firths;paintings df M: Angelo, anti.»£ftapai W

fioiently arouse attentit and startle the world ? Is 
it to attempt to make the theory fashionable and 
popular ? is H becau? ft is not known to the ex

tremities of the world rid found In every eoll of hu- 
।man kind? or is!ft benuee the' association of men 
can give more oonsojtion than angels from the 

■ Spirit-world ? Are thlobanbeli of ihter-oommuniori 
between tbe worlds lot sufficiently numerous for 

the crowd of eager inuirera ? Let each one of the 
face carefully cSservsbo laws on Which It Is found- 
rid, and devote a shadof MA time and attention to 
Spiritual cultivation^ none will have reuse to 

>mplaln of the llmld. number. The kkkptlo will 
be?hls own d^erpn«» ®nd not look upon other 
Kuroes of ooinmunU with a suspicious eye. Why 

Organize when the. foie work is for individuals to 
Mfio alone,’ when judjent rite over bls: every action 

^hd>iusHopl8®Wo*tto-W ^-^j -,-,, ;
7 hjuwt be appatf K ?«ry reileotlng.(^nd;that 
iys^me ptettuot^req^perMlons of.t^^and 

Were “'? ”’ *he "nUi’ of “‘ a61^1'

monial Philosophy, which you bold co dear.
When by your actions and lives you strike the 

monocles from the hands of thought-bound creeds, 
you aro gaining laurels more undying and never- 
fading than you could otherwise do. With such acts 
the angels will crown you with wreaths of honor. 
The day is passed when mon oan call themselves tbe 
ambassadois of God. The men weeend you are 
fallible. Do not look fo.r them to be perfect—they 
are liable to err. Have charity for them. The very 
apostles who followed Christ, were fallible, and did 
often err. .

It has b^en very appropriately said, that 11 Nd 
man oan oall God bis father, who does not recognize 
man as his brother.' We spirits look to you Spiritu^ 
allots and Harmoniallsts to live suoh lives that, when 
tbis hell of strife and confusion is over, you 
may have so directed the channel of thought, that 
you oan fall naturally into tbo great channel of 
peace and happiness, whioh shall follow. When man 
shall learn to do justice to al), both white and black 
—when mon-forget party, and place, and power, 
and only seek to do good, then, and then only, will 
the war begin to end, and this nation shall rise like 
a Phoenix, purified and chastened. The old moss- 
covered creeds will be done away with, and wq shall 
look for times more beautiful and harmonious. It 
is for you flplritualists and spiritual teachers to-pour 
tbo oil into tbe wounds of the desolate-hearted, and 
down-trodden of earth; you will bo called on to 
bind up tbo wounds tbat this’wild and devastating was 
has laid bare. There aro thousands—nay, millions, 
now in our land, that are looking to you for tho evi
dence that tbelr son, or father, or husband, is really 
roaming in that beautiful land you speak of. I 
would have you remember, tbat now is the time to 
show true man and womanhood. Now is the time 
to show the God that is within you. Tbo whole 
world of humanity aro looking to you to come for-

ward to the rescue.
The spirit controlling, here gave permission to the 

audience to ask any pertinent question. Dr. Hill 
asked, " Can tho epiri; controlling tell how long tbe 
clashing of arms will continue?” -

Answer.-We are not given to prophesy; we give 
yon'our opinion, but do not ask you to accept It, un
less your judgment dictates. We think it will lost 
till one or both Bides are exhausted, or nearly so, 
and then there will be a compromise that will result 
in freedom to all mankind. v x

Dr. Hill.—Will the spirit tell what effect the pro
clamation of the President will have? Will the 
slave be called on to settle the contest ?

A—We think not*,' but will probably take part 
of tbelr own free will and accord.

Wm. Huddlestfen objected to doing wrong that 
good mlghl'cofte. Hire we go with you, heart and 
hand. We tell yod that stripes and the eword will 
aever settle tbe difficulty.; It will onl? wbauet.and 
you will yet have to compromise. The miserable

BUNDAY NOONING—GENERAL CONFERENCE.
Bro. Kates.—The cultivation of our own Internal 

natures was the all important agent of reform.
Dr. Mason.—’T Is education alone that elevates us. 

Spoke of the three great departments cf mind—1st, 
reasoning and* intellectual; 2d, moral and govern
ing ; and 3d, tbe animal faculties. The women of 
ancient times were slaves; hence tho degradation of 
their offspring. In tbis nineteenth century women 

। are educated in parrot like style, and hence (he cbil- 
> dren of the present day aro unthinking. Children . 
* are not properly developed. * So long ae wo continue ' 
I In tbis haphazard manner. Wo shall hqvo dwarfed 
• intellect. We are born for the purpose of being 
i happy, and wo can if we will. Showed the differ- 
> enco between the Harmonlal, Platonic and Baconian 
’ systems of Philosophy. Assorted that positive evil 

does not exist—it Is only a less amount of good. Ev
ery man has tbe power of reforming himself. Our 
schools aro all wrong, from tbe A B C, clear through; 
bjit, thank God, we can see a faint outline of im- 

। ptovemenL Spiritualism is infusing itself steadily 
, and quietly into everything.

Bro. Platt, entranced —Yield not to tho clamor of 
tbe imperious custom which surrounds tbee, but be 
thyself. Do thy duty, -live the God within thee. 
Experience is education. From Infancy up, man is 
compelled to come in contact with obstacles, and in 
surmounting tbem bo is educated. He must labor 
to unfold bis physical powers, and must exercise hie 
mental powers, to elevate tbo interior powers 
of, tho soul, and in unfolding them, we cultivate 

* tbo Harmonial Philosophy." With most men tbe an
imal propensities predominate. Self knowledge is 
the essence of all knowledge. Man is the highest 
representation of tbo universe. He elevates all the 
universe within bis system. It is the mission of tbe 
Spiritualist to cultivate all reform. He cannot set 
up a standard to govern others. lie must govern 
himself alone. Man is a spiritual being, and you 
should discuss tbis feature of his existence. All truth 
is universal. We see yon are on the right road. 
You will progress from, tho material to tho spiritual, 
nnd from tho spiritual to the celestial. The tigs is. 
coming when man shall see from a more elevated! 
standpoint
1 Dr. Hill offered tbo following:

Rewived, That tho best form of government Is that.. 
which would bo based on a true universal system of' 
education, applied to all, universally supported with, 
tbo same amount of meansjs are usually required to. 
carry on ordinary governments with penal codes.

In support of the resolution, ho thought we were-' 
not wise enough to govern ourselves yet, though we* 
bad never had an opportunity to try It. Govern
ments are only to strengthen tbe strong, from the* 
weakness of tbe weak. We are nothing but tools In. 
the. hands of political demagogues.

Wm. Huddleston.—We are cursed with dogmas 
and Institutions. Crush them down. Cease to do. 
evil. 1 claim practicality. 1 would not vote for any 
authority to inflict penal codes over us, and have hot

k
litatHwdi

^ jOla&ftjaKldl^ mSh

for twenty years.
Dr. Hall.—Law Is necessary to control tho lions '

and tigers And monkeys of sooiety. Tbe penitentia-
ry Is no •terror to honest, upright men.' The dew
drop will nourish the flower, bnt the gentle rain,
still more. Let ne examine ourselves, hot condemn



^PYiER^^

our erring brother; let us give him tbe hand that 
will attract bim w our sphere.

The Resolution ihep passed as the sense of the 
meeting, and was ordered on the minutes as such.

* MmAm

a BUNDAT MORNING .
After listening to several pieces of music by Bro. 

Harris, Mrs. Cuppy appeared on the stand, entranced, 
and gave an invocation, and then addressed tbe 
audience. We listened to your discussion this morn
ing, and were glad. Here is a free platform, wide 
and broad enough to hold all mankind. Jesus stood 

. centuries io advance of hie day, teaching love and 
mercy. We would say a word to the mothers of Hu
manity. Let the God within you train Itself, and it 
will need tbe aid of no man. We have women wbo 
have-been to college, and trained, and trained, till 
they are finished, and oh God, wbat a finishing I

• There aro women here, to-day that cannot talk 
of maternity or wifehood, and yet can fritter 
away theit Oodhood with an intoxicated man in 
the brothel or ball-room. So long as women will 
fritter away their time io punching holes in cloth, 
to sew it up, to adorn tbeir persons, we shall have 
no better womanhood. Wo would not have laws .

. made by such butterflies. The Orthodox mother 
sends her child to a training school, where it ie 
taught to fear God. Stop training your children, 
arid go to governiog yourselves. You need to eo live 
that you show the father in every MLThe mother 
of Washington is reverenced, reepcaetTahd idolized. 
The father is hardly ever mentioned. Did Ae train 
her 1 When woman lives to the highest ideas of her 
womanhood, her rights will at once be granted. 
Men aro not nil fools, and when you lay aside tbe 
foolish frittering of your time, they will respect you. 
Woman must bo protected, because sho has got into 
the habit of loaning on man! When Florence 
Nightengale walked through the hospitals of the 
Crimea, she needed no protection but her own in
herent virtue, and ehe has adorned the age in which 
she lived, and lent a lustre to it.

Dr. Hill_Will tbo spirit controlling give its 
views whether man is capable of being governed 
without penal codes ?

Aos.—Wo think the majority of men are capable. 
Instead of housing up every poor criminal, if we 
would teach them love, it would soon change the 
whole features of society.

Dr. Hill.—Must we teach by reformatory, or by 
retaliatory measures ?

Ans.—By reformatory alone. Conscience, if di
rected aright, will govern properly. How many of 
you face your sins ‘I Huw many of you do not dare 
to be alone? You fear to think of your own sine; 
but when you pass the portals of time you will have 
to face them..
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■ If authority ware worth more than personal (ex
perience in this matter, we oonld go to the pages of tho 
Spectator, of old Montaigne, and of Baoon, for quota, 
tions which should satisfy the most obstinate doubt* 
er. We shonld be glad to have our readers pernio 
the story of Sir linger de Coverly, as told by the 
graceful pen of Addison, and see what enjoyment 
was to be bad^among tbe country people of England,
in their own ho' i and on their own estates, during 

izThe pages of Dr. Fran kite’sthe last century.’*
“ Poor Richard /I are stuck all over with pithy laco
nisms, and homely scraps of wisdom and thrifty

SUNDAY AFTERNOON—GENERAL CONFERENCE.
Bro. Kates could never see any reason in the Or

thodox notions of the day, but just fell in like others 
without asking why.

Wm. Huddleston.—We are nil bound under re
ligious aud political bonds. Our meetings arc con
trolled by dogmatic power, lie objected to every 
class of organization.

Dr. Bailey thought Uncle Seth Hinshaw had better 
enlarge his hall. Last year everybody thought he 
was wasting money in building it eo large, but to-day 
it is crowded to its utmost capacity.

Many very appropriate remarks were made by 
Dr. Hull, of Greenfield, and Sisters Cuppy; Cook, 
Moody, and others.

At three o’clock, Bro. Harris gave us the beautiful 
pieced,

•• There's no such thing as death."
Mrs. Cuppy, entranced, contrasted Spiritualism 

with Christianity. Would not cast a slur on the 
teachings of tbe Apostles. Thought,their teachings 
adapted,to the wants of the day in which they lived. 
But the whole truth was not told at that day and 
time. The Nineteenth Century is producing truths 
that had not been uttered before. If Peter, James 
and John professed to be inspired by God direct, it 
cannot be great presumption in the Spiritualists of 
to ilay, to say they are inspired by the spirits of tbeir 
departed friends. You aro, too many of you. bowing 
down and worshiping tbo golden calf of publio 
opinion. You are afraid to investigate Spiritualist:^ 
for fear you cannot sit in the higher circles of fash
ion. There is a terrible danger nwoiting Spiritual
ism. It ie going to.be popular, and then you will 
say, " I always thought there was something in it.’’ 
You blame us for not giving our teste and miracles 
in publio, forgetting that Jesus performed his so- 
called miracles in the presence of only a few. The 
great miracle of the Transfiguration was witnessed 
by only two persons. You say Spiritualism comes 
through such insignificant sources! Tbey sit at 
tables to hear raps! Jesus, when he spat on the 
ground and made clay to anoint the eyes of the' 
blind, was only fulfilling conditions. Wo merely 

• have to do tho same. If Jesus, who was Qod, could 
not do certain things because of their unbelief, how 
oan you demand like things of poor fallible mediums. 
Spiritualism comes to convince you what Christian
ity and the Bible never could prove to you, that we 
live after death.

She then proposed to answer questions.
Dr. Hall_Is there any difference between tbe 

miracles of Jesus and those of mediums now ?
Ans.—Our miracles are as far ahead of those of 

Jesus, as the enlightenment of the present day te 
ahead of his day. Jacob's ladder has never been 
drawn up, and the angels are still ascending and 

descending; . ...
Several other pertinent questions were asked, and 

appropriately answered.
At night, the yearly meeting closed, having passed 

resolutions of regret at tbo absence of Bro. Finney, 
of Ohio, expressing great sympathy for him and bte 
afflicted family, and that the absence of Bro. F. had 
been richly supplied by the presence of Sister Cuppy.

Oct. 22,1862. D. W. Hunt.

To Correspondents.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected mpnutcrlpta.]

E. B. F., New York.—We are so completely over
whelmed with long essays, on a great variety of sub
jects, sent us for publication, that were the Banner 
doable its present size, we should be unable to ao- 
commodate all onr correspondents. We have no 
doubt but that the matter you refer to would be in
teresting to many readers, but wo cannot promise, 
for the reasons alluded to above, to print suoh an 
article. We must not deviate from the course laid 
down by us at tbe commencement of this sheet, vix., 
tp give variety—literary, soientifio, spiritual, oto.

E. H., Piuladeltbia.—The books you ordered have. 

been forwarded. We will investigate the matter you 
refer to, and ascertain if the orders ever reached this ‘ 

office. _ •
J. R. J., Lyons, Mion.—Your letters hqye been 

received. Thank you for your endeavors in our be

half.
A PnaENOwoioAL Student.—We have n’t room for 

yonr long essay.

IlouHekecping.
We have many a time thought that a right pleas

ant, and certainly a profitable, volume might be 
written, by some one who knew how to do it from 
experience and from a harmonious development, on 
tbe delights of Housekeeping.' Tbe “ Cook Books ” 
have -done the subject pretty well, so far as the prof 
its of the thing are concerned; what is wanted now 
is, a little volume of sentiment, of suggestions, of 
recorded shifts and ingenuities in the business of 
getting along nnd making home happy, and of act
ual experience—spiritual and silent—in tbe pursuit 
of tho occupation. For two persons to agree to live 
together all their lives beneath one roof, to occupy 
tbe same rooms, to eat at the same table, to draw 
around the same hearth-fire, and to rear (it may be) 
a brood of young immortals wbo shall -go their way 
eut of tho nest just as the birds go, every summer 
season—is a sight which ought to suggest the most 
varied thoughts and excite tho profoundest senti

ments of the nature.
To keep bouee well, ono must let Ms heart centre 

there. Home must not be a mere attachment to 
business, but business ought to be merely a provider 
and caterer for home. Aman should regard it as 
the one place where ho goes with all his outside 
hoardings, whether of money or anything else, to fix 
each in its fit place and there enjoy their fruits. It is 
only at home that he can pretend to incorporate the 
new experiences of each day. If he loves acqpaiut- 
anceb better than wife and children, his heart has 
not yet been touched as it should be, and he has 
failed to find bis true balance. He may be driving 
business—mercantile, mechanical, agricultural, or 
professional—be may bo making money as fast os 
be would like to, but he must think more of his 
borne spot and bis little family than be does of all 
else, or bo does not know what it is to live.

Tbe boarding system is'a false one—entirely and 
unqualifiedly so. It is a bumbug, a mushroom that 
has sprouted out of modern notions—as untrue ae 
they are frivolous—which belong to modern society. 
Our fathers and mothers never thought of suoh a 
thing as boarding, after getting married; they would 
have waited before marrying, but tbey would some- 
how'havo secured a place to set up their new house
hold gods lu. Tbey Joined nands, and began life 
together; and, generally speaking, they led far wiser 
and healthier lives than we do, though they had to 
go without a great many of onr luxuries and eflemi- ' 

nacies.
Our greatest and best men in tbe past have taken 

untold delight in the very cares and homely econo
mies of housekeeping; not thinking it beneath 
them at all, but rather lifting it up by the attention 
they bestowed upon such things. To be satisfied of 
this, run over the private life of .such a man as Sir 
Walter Scott, of Robert Southey, and of Wordsworth. 
But wo, in this our day, have seemed desirious to 
turn almost every habit and enjoyment into some
thing that has an air of iurinMi about it; we wear 
scarcely any but business clothes, we talk in bust 
ness phrases, we affect only business manners, and 
we think there is no pleasure but in purely business 
lives. The strictly domestic idea and sentiment has 
been put out of sight and regard. Read the letters 
of Washington, and seo how a great man like him, 
with the cares of a nation’s life weighing on his 
shoulders, could enjoy the quiet delights of home 
and housekeeping -occupations. Or turn to the re
corded experiences of Daniel Webster, ns, for instance, 
where he sends all the way from Washington to Mas
sachusetts for a box of native New England white 
beans, that be may have tbe genuine baked beans 
out of his own home oven I Nor are the letters of 
Thomas Jcffer&n to his two daughters, on whom he 

lavished as much tenderness of affection as Aaron 
Burr did upon his lamented Theodosia, any the less 
interesting than those of our own Webster.

How many little resources are made happily avail
able in housekeeping, whioh would never appear in 

the semi publio life of a boarding-house or a hotel I 
Tbey ate just like tho thousand springs on a hill
side, generally unnoticed, but .making all things 
green and fresh around. How many minute econo
mies are practiced, by one and tho other, from year’s 
end to year’s end. which really .endear the wife to 
the busband and the husband to the wife, as if they 
wore of themselves new and sweet revelations of 
character I What scope there is within the house
hold for the practice of self-denial, of forbearance, 
of silent patience, of steady affection, whioh would

suggestions, oh the subject of housekeeping and the 
home life. And the list could be extended through 
the whole range of Englleb'literature.

We have got to come back to tbe old fashioned 
home-keeping, home-cherishing ideas, in this conn-' 
try, before we dan even begin to be “ saved." The 
sweetness of the life contained In tbem is the savor 
whioh we need to make our society even endurable; 
much less enjoyable. We have been painted and' 
gilded, upholstered, and carpeted, draperled and be- 
tassled, coached; arid plated, nearly to death; now 
let us comeback |o first principles again, and try 
and be natural; and healthy, aa becomes sensible 

men and women. .,>]Let us fasten our thoughts more 
intently on the quietness and breadth of life at 

h8me, and gite over this pursuit of halls and sa

loons, of streets and stores, of gauds and shows. It 
will require nothing like a sacrifice to do it; we only 
need to change odi‘,views, whioh we oan readily do 
by seeking in actual experiment for a new experi
ence. When thatekpe has been doubled, wa.shall 

look back with rem<|rselul surprise to find hwr triv
ial auWalee bafe been our aims, and how blind we 
have been to the weiith of happiness whioh has lain 
untouched within oqr easy reach. '

Tbe Tlmuksglving;.
Let us all give thanks this week, because tbe 

Lord has still been the goid Lord to us beyond any 
measure of our deecytp. ‘ We may well be thankful 

for all things that are sent, even for this war, with; 
its unwritten agonies and woes. It is the work of 

the surgeon, who; te thus cutting out of the national 
body the foul cancer that threatened to destroy its 
entire vitality. Nothing oan happen which does riot 
bring its own-great-good with it. At the table, this 
year, will be rjtese^; many and many a familiar 
face and formas they were missed a year ago; bnt~ 

still the fires will’ shine in the faces of happy chil
dren around the hearth In the evening, as they: 
shone in the children’s' faces of past days and gen
erations, We areiwund by every tie and associa-
tifln to cherish this ly as we cherish no other dur-
ing the year. It ii crowded with familiar associa. . 
tions, that have become hallowed 40 us all There is 
a fragrance about Tto very name, that goes with no 
other annual festival. It Is a national feast-day 
now. New England having made it hallowed first. 
We should not think the winter oome, if we had not 
first passed our dehr old Thanksgiving.

A New Literature.
We are on the' watch for new things, especially if 

they promise to be better than the old. Mr. Richard 
Grant White asserts that we really have the hints 
of a new style and quality of literature; and he de. 

Clares It is to be found in tbe orders and official cor
respondence ot Gen. " Ben. Butler." We agree that" 
there is no imitation 'lri : anything he has said or 
done. "Ben " ISMteaqtgiqal as heoan bo, depend, 
ing.altogether upon > his own resources In '• getting 
niwg-." Dir. White says thac theiw'doouments have 
a way of 11 hitting tbo nail square upon the head, 
and clinching it with a twist of humor," that has 
not been surpassed by any writing of tbeir kind. 
'We might instance his letter home in defence of his 
order relative to seoesh women, who were in the 
habit of insulting bis soldiers. " By reading them," 
(his productions,) says Mr. White, “ the man weary 
with the weight of the grand style, or fretted with 
tbe flippancy of the fimiliar, may obtain real men
tal refreshment." It ii something to have bad this 
war bring out a' discovery so refreshing os this.

Doings over at the .Arsenal.
• E’ght hundred hand sure employed at the Water

town .Arsenal, and arrtngements are making for 
even an increased force. Two additional buildings 
aye soon to go up, at a cist of $75,000. During the 
three months of April, Nay, and Juno, of the present 
year, there' have been manufactured there the fol-
lowing articles; 08 field gun carriages,! carriage 
fora!2-inoh rifled gun.29 casemate carriages for 
8-lnoh guns, 9 mortar teds, 21,292 rounds of field 
gun ammunition, 10,601furies, 4,050 braes fuse 
plugs with mouth pieces, 9,787,000 rifle cartridges, 
1,846,000 musket cartridge, and 714 war rockets— 
or, in all, nearly twelve mlllon separate articles and 
pieces. The powder storehouse contains five hun- 

drpd barrels of powder. ’ ! ;' ■

The Itain.
Even a chilling, drizzly November rain Is a pleas

ure to the heart that can lightly understand it It 

is a delight to go out on th? hills, and see tbe gray 
storm come folding itself Irorind the landscape—, 

walls, trees, woods<everythtig gradually covered up 
from tbe sight, and oreatlo| seeming to be sailing 
off into unknown seas thro'igh thick banks of fog 

and mist Then, tbo prospet of Winter comforts, 
and coziness is full ofsatisfittion. Tho Summer is 
ended, the Harvest is over, Ind roofs and firesides 
are going to bo in demand. jWe verily think there 

1s about as much pleasure tc be squeezed out with 
these rains of late autumn a there is to be sipped 
up with tho sparkling dews o early Juno.

Correspondence in Brief.
Ma. Editor—I live in a region of comparative 

■ spiritual darkness, with bnt few congenial associates, 
and hence I prise your Banner as did the children 

■ of Israel the light in their dwellings when darkness 
• reigned in Egypt. Tbe philosophy of Spiritualism 1^ 
■ deem God's crowning gift of good to man, and J 
.glory In.ita demonstrating light, in the eternal day

The Spirjf .Photographs. .
If Spiritualism is not a delusion, or the operation 

of some hitherto unknown physical phenomenon, 

but really the work, pf those who have •• shuffled off 
this mortal ooil,” we shonld naturally expect devel
opments of a higher and higher order following each 
other, confirming'its previous manifestations, and 
unfolding more clearly, deeper and more profound 
facts of its reality, proving by the most teoontesti- 
ble evidence the heaven born character arid object of 
ita mission. This has actually been its history. '

At first, appearing among the lowly and common- 
place sort bf people with raps and table-movings, 
then writing, speaking, vision-seeing, confounding 
a bevy of Buffalo Doctors, who tried to prove it all 
toe arid knee joints.' Next, inspired preachers, in 
the female form a take tbe rostrum, and overturn 
whole phalanxes or theologies and creeds, dumbfound
ing and giving the lie direct to regiments of Rev. 
erend Doctors of Divinity, stripping their churches 
of believers, and annihilating the best contrived 
plans for great religious awakenings and powerful 
revivals, which only leave a moral desolation, till the 
operators find it impossible to excite the least •• se
rious. interest ” in their congregations, and spiritual 
patients utterly refuse longer to patronize their old 
fashioned quack nostrums. .Then the field of Science 
is invaded, arid Professor Faraday endeavors to 
prove table movements by involuntary muscular ac
tion. But the ink whioh printed bis expos4 was 
hardly dry before tables moved without contact with 
tbe medium, or other person.

Next appears President Mahan, as a giant of 
Science and Logic, with a duodecimo volume, four 
hundred pages, threatening utter demolition. This 
was promptly met by another, a real giant, Professor 
Hare, with an octavo of six hundred pages, scatter
ing tho first giant and his arguments into invisi
bility.

Then the new invader Intrudes itself within the 
hallowed arid time-honored walls of Harvard Uni- 
versity, where learned savans, whose minds are 
heavenward bent, explore through million magnify
ing telescopes the measureless vastness of stellar 
universes, or dive beneath the surface of things ter
raqueous, and investigate microscopic mlnntlm in

••The wonders of the deep,
Whore mackerel swim and porpoise play, 

•And crabs and lobsters creep;"

- An “ investigating committee” must be appointed 
to probe the pestilent interloper to its basis, and dis- 
pel the “ stupendous delusion.’’ Well, the Commit 
tee published to an anxiously Inquiring world the 
important fact that they, the said Committee, did 
not Arrow as much as they thought.

The immense field of art has been intruded upon 
to some extent, by portraits of departed mortals, 
who have put on the form of immortality, some
times by mediums in an unconscious state, or in a 
condition fully conscious in an incredibly short space 
of time, and in the dark; pictures have been pro 
duoed which were recognized by relatives as good 
likenesses. These were of various degrees of merit, 
in ah artistic point, varying from bad to indiffer

ent and good, but none of remarkable excellence, 
except a few beads of an ideal character, which 
purported to be inspirational, and were, really ex-, 
cellent in drawing and execution.' Coming events 
always'#Mt their shadows before, and wp might in
fer that by the very law of Progress, higher and 

more advanced results would appear in due season.
Some eight years ago, a Daguerrian operator was 

sent by spirit direction from New Orleans to Boston, 
for an interview with a very highly sensitive ipe- 
dium, who gave him some instructions about the 
chemicals, which be followed, and succeeded in ob
taining the impression of a star on the silver Ulate. 
Whether he pursued the subject further, or whether 

other operators have attempted similar'experiments, 
is unknown.
• About four years ago a lady In the western part 
of the country had her portrairfbotographed, when 
a spirit friend was also seen on the plate. ‘ । ■ •

After the stereoscope was invented, and the Art
world were being astonished and delighted by its- 
wonderfully life-like pictures,' Sir David Brewster 

suggested a method of photographing spirit appear
ances, by haying a figure dressed to represent the 
unearthly visitor, and standing in position during j ust 
half the time required for the full operation, then 
moving away, giving the objects behind it the other 
half, to impress-their image faintly on tbe negative 

plate. The result was "tbo ghost in the stereo-
scope," nnd tlfty are wonderful and truthful repre- 
serftatioris of spiritual appearances, more to the very 
life than ^v^yevtuus art. efforts of that character. 
The ghost^^uffioiently distinct to be clearly seem 

but transparent,' so the figures of a clock-dial are 
easily read through the head of'his ghostehip.

Another is. the closet.scene in Hamlet, where the 
disembodied spirit bf hie late Danish Majesty appears 
to his son. Tbe ghost is a large sized figure In armor, 
but so vapory that the pattern of a tapestried screen 
Is visible through 'It, while the figures of Hamlet, 
the Queen; arid all material objects, aro quite dis

■ ■. " ”—^pr—-^---------------—-------- —^ —
other forpof Spiritualism can do. Although con- 
etaptiy engaged in',a'2^ Art, the majority of 

ists arp grossly material,with but very vague ideM , 

of a future life, if apy at all. Turner, the English 
Landscape Painter; was. notorious for hia extreme 
materialistic, notions. In thlr''partloular he .bps' 
many followers both sides the Atlantic. Now spirit 
photographing brings, the matter so palpably before ’ 

them as to attrf^ their attention and compel in

quiry from the most skeptical, divested of the vulgar 

and despised " spirit Tappings,” though A is but a 
branch of the same tree in a higher and more ad-. 
vanoedstage of progress. j ' -

’npy a parity of reasoning, from past experience," 

We might readily conclude that still further, and. 
"“O’? .Important results would flow from these irioip- * 
lent stages of a new series of manifestation^.. At. 

a friend’s house, the other evening, a medium wee 
influenced, who described the process of this phase,. 
arid said that other mediums werb in process pf de

velopment, who would produce similar results in.dif*, 
ferent parts of the country ere long.

As operators better understood the subtle nature t 
of their chemicals, and spirits had more thoroughly 
become skilled-in. the operation, landscape scenes of, 
Spirit Life would be, photographed. These would be 
followed by prophetic visions of the future, in tab
leaux or groups of figures, presaging coming events 
by unmistakable pictorial representations;

A description of these pictures would give distant' 

readers, who have no opportunity of examining 
them, a faint idea of their peculiarities: .,<•:',.'
' They are ordinary cartes de visile, bnt with a faint. 
additional figure, not defined by a distinct, sharp 
outline,'but vapory, semi indefinite. The whole of 

the figure is not displayed, usually, only the head . 
and bust.

The first is a portrait of the medium, W. H. Mum- , 
ler, with one hand on a chair, tbe other holding the 
black cloth covering just taken from the camera. 
In the chair site a half-defined female form, appat- . 
ently about twelve or fourteen years old. This .was 
at once recognized aa a deceased,female relative. A ' 
cloudy vapor hovers about tho head of this spirit, an , 
effect we never before saw in any sun picture. One, , 
we have seen has a faint disc of light about the head, . 

as if luminous rays were shooting outward, but all' 
stop at a determined circular outline. Two others , 
have a similar effect, but the circle is sufficiently 

large to enclose the whole figure, if the card were of 
greater dimensions.

• The second picture taken by this medium has a 
lady spirit sitting on a chair, with a white, unde

fined mass of something behind her, like two or . 
three pillows. The features are quite sunken, with . 

a serious expression. We are told this is a likeness, pf 
the spirit sister of Mr. J. J. Ewer,.as she looked ^ 

when , wasted by consumption. The father of the 
deceased fully recognizes the likeness, as do the rest- 

of the family. 1 . '
Tbe next is an elderly lady, leaning on a'chair, iri 

whioh sits a faintly defined form of a young man ' 
playing upon a guitar. This figure is Shown more 
fully thad the last, one leg being - visible to below ’ 
the knee, tho other not being visible at all—looks as 

if moved, leaving only a blur. This was at once redog- ’ 
nized as a deceased brother, who’made guitqrs, and 
was fond of playing upon them.

; Another is a female figure leaning upon a chair,, 
the hands placed together, and'eyes elevated as in 
prayer. The spirit appears of a larger size, tbe face 
and bust only visible. The face is elevated, aa if in 
prayer.
i Another is a gentleman sitting with the edge of a 

white marble table near him. The spirit is be
hind him, and a little smaller, a female figure, with 
the hair dressed quite plain and Quakerip]}, a small 
white collar about the neok.tfed with a dark ribbon 
a close fitting dress, visible only to the waist. ।

A gentleman from Illinois sat for his portrait, 
and raised the right band as if holding something. 
He was told that was a very uncouth attitude; but 
he saia,'"^ matter;.take it.so.’’ When tbe plate 
was'developedf behold there sat upon the raised arm 

a child, leaning Ita head upon the sitter’s shoulder. 
This child ie not very clearly defined; it appears 
a'little larger than in, nature, as if nearer the cam
era than the arm it sits upon. The dress is trans
parent, with |he hand and arm of the sitter seen 
through it.

; Here is another, an elderly lady, in a dark dress 
standing by a chair. The spirit of her deceased 

husband is with her, a man evidently older ; the fig
ure about the size of the lady. A standing collar Is 
visible on one side, the' other turned down; block 
reck-stock, .white shirt bosom, Thb other portion of 
the costume- not distinctly defined. This'is Isaac . 
Babbitt, Inventor of the celebrated Babbitt meta’; 
The lady referred to above is Mrs. Babbitt, the wife 
of tbe deceased, who assures us that the picture re
presents her husband as he appeared in bis last ill
ness, and she pronounces it, unequivocally, a good 
likeness, and knows that ehe has not been deceived 
by the artist. She is willing to make affidavit that 
it is legitimate—no counterfeit ,

The next is a portrait of Luther Porks, on elderly 
gentleman, well known in this city, sitting with hte

tinct. : '
. Another is called “ ^he Angels’ Whisper,’’ repre
senting the Irish legend that when a child smiles iri 
Its sleep, it is a sign tho angels are whispering to it. 
The figures composing it consist of a child asleep, 
the mother kneeling by it with her hands clasped, 
and an expression on her countenance of most ex- 
quisito parental tenderness, two angels, one kneeling 
upon the floor and gently lifting the drapery off the 
child; the other in a position nearly horizontal, 
with wings upon its shoulders, as if flying. These 
two angels remained in position during tho whole 
operation, and would be equally distinct .with the 
other objects; but a spiritual effect is given them 
by a broad beam of light enveloping them, produced 
by waving a white wand between them and the cam
era during the operation. It is a little singular that 
Sir David should have suggested a method of pro
ducing spirit pictures so original and truthful, when 
ho is a most intensely bitter anti-Spiritualist.

[^w^>—Did not some well disposed epirit put 
him up to it, and laugh in his sleeve while making 
one help forward tbe work be was laboring so vol- 
orously to destroy ?]

These two Instances In the daguerrian art would 

seem precursors ot the last development—spirits 
sitting for a carte de vieite. • . ,-.

This last phase of spirit manifestation, the most 
startling and direct to tbo point of all in the history 
of super-mundane intercourse, seems to.oover all toe 
grpund, and presents a positive evidence whlohione- 

Of tbe old opposition- sophisms oan possibly touch. 
An entlrely.new class of argamente must be hatol/W 

^ ^f?Hif%w w$W>!^M .W WW»H «M>0 pre’iflu* Jlove^pmente., i>Airf 

this new m*nifes|at!on is particularly needed at ths 
present time tb reach'the Art*ftwt*n«£Weili atr

. ' ' .- ..S'. ‘‘f'?l 1‘“<'i1'

hat on. Tho spirit in this picture is entirely unlike 
any of-Ae others. . I ' '
the air,’thb half co

• It is a female figure floating iri 

hair comb€d back over the head( a loose
fitting dress with short, loose sleeves gathered In at the 
elbow; a bracelet on the left fore arm, whioh Is ex 
tended, with a wreath of flowers In the hand, toward 
tho gentleman. Tbe right hand is pressed against 
the side, and over the head , (not on It) floats » ^'
wreath of flowers. This spirit is quite transparent, 
the folds of a curtain being distinctly see-through - 
tlio whole of It. ,

Dr. Wm. B. White has two' photographs taken at 
the same time, one, a lady, ini front, and another 
book of a chair. These Spirits have been with him 
many years, he says.' He is a clairvoyant, and has 
great faith,'as he Bees the spirits and talks with 
them. They told him, eight years ago, the time 
would come when a group sitting at a table would 
have their photographs with their spirit friends taken 
together. Still further rihat they, would betaken ■ 

id COlorfl. • :•;-, ’■ ,•".■!,"■■‘I.'" ! ' ■ _■
’The lost we eball notice at this time; is a gentle

man of oonimaridlng figure, (nOjile’-'^ 

highly dignified demeanor, well known in the busi

ness community, partioUlArIy'/lb,'fxpreB8 agents, 
stands by a choir, in wMpOw ibe.form of a young * 
man reading a book. Another picture of the same 
gentleman has tbe dim fortn of Danie! Webster near 
him.' The ■ti^^'itfft^^ 
bears aolote'resemttabiib'to'pdrirrittf'i&w^fa^ 

Otter portion of bls Hfetime-th» surikih obtekb pb^ 

'

Dr. P. B. Raudolih’a Lectures.
We understand that this talhted gentleman, whoso 

journey to the Orient we netted some time since, ie 

expected home soon, and we so requested to notify 
tho public that he will, thresh the agency of his 
wife, (Mrs. Dr. Randolph, Ulla, N. Y„) make en

gagements to lecture in the valons cities and towns 

of the Union, before Lyceum, or otherwise, on 
"Egypt and the Orient," " Th Sphinx.of. Egypt," 
" Ghoste, Magic, and Medicine inthe Orient," etc., etc.

Mr. Randolph is a, man ofjnore ’than ordinary 
talents, Intuitive to a remaritble degree, and wo 
have no doubt but that in b| late researches in 
Egypt he his gathered a fund ©knowledge both use
ful nnd Instructive;

We shall probably soon publi i an advertisement 
giving fuller particulars in regt 1 to hte lectures.

bare to wither and die for lack of sustenance in any 
other life than this I Hero all tbe homely, personal 
.virtues take root and flourish—or they do it nowhere 
on earth. Thore ie no soil like tbe home soil, there 
is no atmosphere like tbe home atmosphere, for 
them. '. ^ ■ -. . .

We hold the old attics, tbe dark collar corners, tho 
mysterious bine,'and all that sort of thing, as close 
to our heart as we do any other feature of tho 
housekeeping arrangement. What child but reverts 
to the swing in tbe garret, to tbe sonnd of the pat*, 
tering rain on the roof, tb tbo plays with old side
saddles and broken bits of ancient obina in the gar
ret, on Saturday afternoons especially, with more 
pleasure than to almost any other era in bis brief 
career I Tbe musical trickle of the summer rain in 
tbe hogshead at the back porch is better than-tho
song of Grist or Patti or Labordo. At the Are, with 
oat and dog near by, a sense of comfort, and dry
ness, and security gently stealing over the thoughts, 

iBabbbb ns long as I have the means to pay for IL । (there are no pleasures of tbe tumultuous sort that 

Oaiwnei Village, Wit. . Giomb Whit*. ‘can compare with them for a moment. V~i^

whioh is ere long to dawn upon the pathway of the 

now benighted and desponding of our race.
Ypu may reckon upon my subscription to the

Back Numbers ’janted..
• We are in want of a tingle t iy of No. 1 of tBB 

firtt vol. of the Bannke ; also N< 1 cf the same vol-
Amt. For which copies wo Wp

;? ; ' '; J; .Cu;-;: ori ,«
25dents percent, 
'CJ • ,!,■,;.:„

>;;

* !^'^”"^^^^;$7^



NPWIEAZM^^ BOTHER - OF LIGHT. ex

like awlbtoff U« painted or.epgr»Wi,<i'ortrtlU, 
hokiUnbtly I8sem')!M tll? <»»tame bn ithaiWashing 

' foXatuain^ ^-

tatW MOrtt,^p.^’R’Bto^'l*.hi’SSWto^ 

na^pti tbe chair bplng,quite.diatiuot behind dt.
The spirit of Webster purparts to’bs-.a'ioonBlant 

ettendsnton this gentlefaan, alwhys mWatttigTils 
oreMbrt whenever ABdltWi^ 
and swarding, to: £e. hw. tha^gke ^ Ukffi 
BhpaW Webster seek the society of nne so congenial 
ra his mental atmosphere, where the' tWo oould read, 

iiy assimilate without jarring diecord. Thia gentle- 
nan haa received from Vebeftr a private signal, by 
wht&lfeii able to Identity Ns J^ and there
fore la imfUabli tb; be ImpoaKnpqXliy. any bogus 

.spirit, ^.hilq ip poeition. fop this picture, he expe- 
। ' rlenoed the psuol signal, thus adding another proof

of!identity< ’ " ■ ' ;
As might be antloipated, base Imitations of these 

photographs are manufactured already. This is 
i easily, done with another negative being held in con- 

• tact with the one bearing the portrait of the sitter, 
beibre a gas-light a few seconds, when a faint im- 

prbftipp ' ls manifest. One of these Is not . at all, 
BtiopeasfuL Tho^ secondary'face is too large; the 
dark markings of the hair, eyds, nostril, and corners 
of the lipa, are too distinct. An unprincipled oper. 

। ator migljt succeed in a few oases, but to carry It on 
for any length of time, or in great numbers; would 
require, aioli a vast quantity of secondary negatives 

—as none oould be^sed but onoe - without immedi
ate detection—that it would hardly pay;

. Tbe'eluents of Spiritualism attemp^to explain 
this new thing in various and ingenious ways. The 

moat common is, " All humbug," a phrase we rath- 
er begin to like, having heard it so often. Webster 
on^e fold an audienoe at Abington, “ It is a hum- 
bug— a Ami the whole world shall yet bear, and a 
bug no poison wiU'Pver kill" -Bo the old bug has 
set tho skeptical world-bumming in a new key.

Another ^explanation is: “ The mind of the sit

ter.” This is almost top absurd^to need an answer. 
If .it were the cause, phonographs of the mind would 
have been developed before, which is not the case. 
Besides, there -must appear only the thought; but 
here, are-portraits wholly foreign to the mind or 
wis^JIn one instance, an elderly lady la the spirit;

। unknbSj'ntoany one present Others say it is by an 

arrangement of mirrors, by whioh an image is re 
fleeted upon-the plate. But'such an arrange
ment would bo'lnstaqtly detected, even allowing the 
operator could obtain, the likeness of some friend 

deceased, which- would be an almost impossible at 
tempt in byt a few oases.. Will the opposition try

WC. Ni I, j/.;: Ac CAPITAL TEST. c '' /: 

i Ma’ EbrroB-^On the 8th of this, month, happen- 
In^’t^jm ^Boston; I bad A curiosity to investigate, 
go faros Thad the opportunity, the wonderful mani

festation of .spirit power, said to occur at Mrs. 
Stuart's rooms, No. 258 Washington street. I ex
amined' there' a number of specimens of pictures, 
upon which were said to appehr ibe likenesses of 
persons who aro now dwellers In the spheres. I had 
interest enough to sit myself, and the result of tbat 
sitting I propose to giro to your readers. 7 
' I waspermltted to go into the ” dark room ” with 
the operator, and I saw another figure, beside my 
own, developed upon the plate. Being . unable to 
waltfor the picture, I oame home, and, a few days 
after, copies were sent to me; At first, although the 
face of the spirit figure was familiar,.! did not re
cognize it, as I confess I was looking for some one of 
my relatives;- but soon I recognized the countenance 
of a young friend of mine, who died in Augusta, Me., 
some three or four yearsaIuos. He was not in my' 
mind when I eat for the picture, and I had1 hardly 

thought of him for months. Immediately I forward- 
ed one of tbe pictures to tho friends of the young 

man at Augusta, without intimating to them that I 
had recognized it. Yesterday I received a letter 
from his sister, from which I make the following 
extract: . '

“I received the. photograph, aud it it my brSher 
F--------. Tbo likeness nearly overcame mo, it was bo 
plain. His collar and cravat are precisely as he used 
to wear them. It is as plain a picture to me as the 
one hanging in my room. We all seo It alike, and I 
think any ono who knew him mint see the likeness at 
onoe. It was a great surprise to me, for I never dream
ed of seeing any of our friends on your picture. I 
hope, however,-tbat the tat will make up for th® 
disappointment to you. I do not think these pictures 
/latter, but this Ib a true likeness.

Augusta, Me., Noo, 10, 1802.” - ■ ( ,
' From this extract, it will be seen that the test is 
complete, and I cannot see how any reasonable per

son can oome to any conclusion other than that 
these wonderful and startling pictures are indeed 
what, they oliim to be—tho work of the. inhabi
tants of the “ unseen world.” 1 oould not resist 
the inclination to say this much in relation to these 
pictures, and if you deem it of sufficient importance 
to give It a place in your paper, I shall be abun-. 
dantly satisfied. Yours for truth,

Joseph B. Hall.
Fortland, Me., Nov. 17,1802,

that we do not get’ohernioal effects ‘froin artificial' 
light, or that which is set free from the combustion 

of organized substances. Light ahd heat being ma; 
material elements, require a material body or sub- 

stance tangible to the senses, in order that tbey may 
be reflected, while the chemical rays may be reflated 
pr imparted from a spirit foym intangible to the 

physical vision.
Thus it is that a spirit occupying s position before 

a camera may impinge its form upon the sensitive 
plate, though not discernable by the'physical eye— 
the form not sufficiently dense to reflect tbe illumin
ating rays, may yet be sufficiently material, so as to 
reflect tho chemical rays, which Mono are instru

mental in the production of a photographic picture.
Cleveland, Ohio. 0. D. Griswold, M. D. ’

We shall keep our readers folly posted in'all in
vestigations and developments , in regard to Spirit 
Photography. Our only object is to arrive at'the 
truth in this matteJ/1

John Rogers;
We have heard much of this young and, rising 

sculptor for some little time past, and now he ap
pears to be flowering out. *He was bora in Salem,. 
Mass., and bas hitherto followed the trade of a ma
chinist. For a year or so,-he studied and observed 
in Italy. Laterly he has sot updistlucjly in his pro 
fession iu New York. He has made himself distin
guished, or noticeable, for his quaint and grotesque 
executions in plaster; illustrating alike literary, mil 
itary, and social etaues and characters, and surpris
ing and delightItfBall by their fidelity and original 
expressivoness.-^He has made his name particularly 

popular fromjrtts .two statuettes, .»The Picket 
Guard” andAf harpsbooters.” He is now engaged 

on a;statuette*/ Edwin Booth, representing him in 
the character^ «• Hamlet,”. Attention has been at

tracted to him,' for some tlme. and he now bids fair 
to moke % p®^ sensation in art circles.

sothe other elucidation ? ' OnwaBd.

. - ; , : ' FROM DE. CHILD. :

Evidence daily aooumulateB that goes to establish 
more and more the genuineness of this naif'phase of 

Spiritual -manifestations. This; ipanlfeBta^oh -ia $ 
mighty one, df true. There has not been a greater 
revelation from the heavens to tbe earth for the last 
eighteen centuries than this—one, at least, that so 
signally shall show the fact of the itninprtaHty of hu- 
mati souls to the unbelieving world.1.'So it’may not 
beseemed ungenerous, at first, to scrutinize it with 

the most rigid scrutiny.. The severest examination

, . MORE EVIDENCE.

“We are happy to be able to promise for our next a 
letter from a practical photographer, now in Boston, 
who visited Mr. Marnier, the artist medium, at onr re. 
quest. . This letter Is from one In whom wo bad so im- 
pllcit confldohce. tbat wo gave him a letter of intro
duction to,Mrs. Stuart and Mr. Mumler. who have al
lowed him every desired facility for examining every 
part of the process. -

The result we shall publish in full next week. Tt 
will suffice now to Bay that the gentleman alluded to 
was permitted not only to watch every alep of tho pro
cess, ,butAim«y to.prepare the plate and develop the pic.: 
ture. He secured the likeness of hia departed wife and 
of his’father.' - - ^ ... - 
TlTheTetter givesusTenewfid confidence, in the rella-' 
bijlty of Mr. Mumler and the’ credibility bf this new 
and wonderful exhibition of spirit power.”

The above extract is from the Herald of Progress 
of the 22d lost. And in this connection we print a 
letter from the gentleman referred to above, bearing 

date
Boston, Nov. 18th. 1802.

.. , . _ Mb. Editor—Having been Informed by Mr. Wm. it
by various persons dally, since Ite discovery; th^ 'Mumlertbat you desired to give publication In your 

________________J _ interesting journal of my Investigation. Inquiring Into 
the possibility and genuineness of Mr. M.’b wonderful 
power of producing photographic Impressions of spirit 
forms, eto.. it will give qa much plemmre lu-detaiiflMv-i 
to yoa what I havo gone through, none, aeon', ana.14^ 
ceived. And inasmuch as I have been commissioned 
by Messrs. A. J. Davis, & Co., you can rest assured 
that I was resolved, if'permitted, to allow nothing to 
slip my utmost scrutiny. Having had ten years’ con
tinual practice In this particular branch—that Is, nega
tive on glass, and positive on-paper from negative—I 
felt, aud yet feel, competent to detect any form of

hae been permitted, by Mr. Marnier, and practiced

result of wbiehwHh every one, we believe, has been 
' k<&^ofc4lcfttrtr of. its gehninaum

Silent Hours.
They who are never alone, communing with them

selves, know littlwof'the -depth of meaning which 
life may have for them. In fact, wc do not exist in 
crowds and herds, but alone.' We are most profound
ly conscious, while we are in'the seclusion of solitude. 
To.compel a person to think, or. reflect, is to put him 
in the way of soonest finding himself out. And tbe 
joys of. solitary communion—who does-not pride 
them above all others joys, if be once knows and 
realizes them ? Who would .exchange them for all 
he has heard of in connection with tho tumultuous 
experiences of wbat is styled social life ? Tbe si
lent hours are the best hours of bur mortal lives, de< 
pend on it.

JLovc of Mature.
How true is it, that it is,astonishing how indiffer, 

ent mankind are to the enjoyment of tbe beauties of 
Nature. The beautiful in Nature has a great many, 
too, many, lukewarm worshipers. For too many 
Nature wastes her sweetness;on tbe desert air. 
Beauty is above, around, and beneath us, yet we 
do not heed it.. We tread on beauty, yet wo know 
it not.: Many are born, live, and pass away, with 

scarce a glance on the beautiful world in which they 
live. It makes ono thoughtfully sad to realize that it 
is so, but it never will be otherwise, until men begin 

another system of development and self-culture from 
that which they esteem suoh how.

J. ALL 80ATS OF PAWKAPHS. 
for ^f•^b^^^leMe<, W •reo®1” 400<, original ton tacU ■ 

; - , - . ---------------------------. ' ■ 1 L- ■
, The London (YpiritW Magazine and the Pari, Spirit
ual Review lor November, have just come to hand. 
They are filled to the brim with intereating spiritual 
intelligence, some of which we may copy hereafter.

Read the beautiful Poem by Miss Belle Bush, which 
wo print In this issue. It ia entitled “TobSbadow 
Land.” - ‘ ”

Letters addressed to W."*P. Anderson, Artist Me
dium, care of Banner op Liout, Boston, will reach 
their destination at once, . • r-

A person calliog himself Professor R. Deeyon, who 
is,located at 9 South Green street, Baltimore. Md., ia 
requested to. remit ns the amount of his bill, due us for 
Advertising. .

Emancipation in Kentucky_Borne Kentuckians 
say that State is unjlergelng a revolution upon tho 
slave question, and will soon take a position by tbe 
side of Missouri, in favor of compensated emanclpa-’-.

Naomi, tiro daughter of Enoch, was only five hun
dred and eighty years old when she waa married. 
Courage, ladies!

“ There never was a gooto so gray,
But some day, boom or late, 

- An boniat gander came tbat way, 
■ . Aod took her for bls mate."

It is said the Wheel of fortune revolves for all; but 
many of us are broken on the wheel.

The public is despotic in Ite temper; it Is capable of 
denying common justice, when too strenuously de
manded as a right; but quite as frequently it awards 
more tban justice, when tnaappeal is made, as despots 
love to have,it made, entirely to its generosity.—Huw- 
thorne.

A gentleman of rather short memory entered oar- 
sanctum the o;her day. hesitated a moment, and men 
confusedly inquired if Mr. So-and-So had called. Dig
by, who was happing quietly in his arm chair, roused 
himself up, not a little annoyed at tbo abrupt intra- 
eion of the stranger, and instantly replied: " No, sir. 
.You had better Inquire at the tailor’, ehop, opposite.”

The Postmaster ofjBan Francisco refuses to take 
greenbacks for box rent.

A BOOK FOB MEH AHD. W0MEM I

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION;
on,  .......-y —-

Marriage as it Is, and Marriage as it
Should be,

PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

PRIOE^ 73 CENTS.

BY OHABLEB 0. WOODBUFF, M.D.

IN THIS NEW VOLUME ths people bavo a want met -,- 
which has already-wrought untold misery. Bln and un- 

bappineaa are tb^frultof Ignorance; ono need no longer 
bo Ignorant, If bo will take tbit little book and make Its ,; 
facto bit or hor own. ...

All wrong notions and .delusions about Marriage eye hero 
explained away snd exploded. .'The matlor-eo momentous 
to every person living—Is made clear and plain.'; stripped or 
Its mockeries and gloxos; presented Just as it lies lo every ' 
human tout; familiarized In Ita profound principles tooveiy ‘ 
one's comprehension; and rationally forced Into tbe reader's 
belief. ------ .

The author rests his statements and concldilons wholly 
on Nature, unwilling either to thwart ber plans or neglect 
bersuggestions, lie shows that marriage makes more peo
ple actually wretched tban happy, because It Is not sought 
with an understanding of tbe right principle,, Bo proves 
tbo utter selfishness and unwurthlness of too many mar- * 
rlages, and charges them with woes untold. And ho demon
strates very conclusively that, if society would redeem’ It
self and become fresh and now, it must apply Itself to this ' 
most Important of all topics first of all! Marriage, In bls 
opinion, Is something more than a copartnership, or simply 
so agreement between two persons to try to live together 
without quarreling. It mutt bo wholly of Lovo, or It Is a 
failure.

Evcrjbody will receive benefit from tho bright pugos’of 
this book.

For sale at tbo Bawneb or Light Office, Boston, Maes.
Nov. 29. tf

fact in regard’ to Mr. Marnier, will go a great ways 
.with-business mon, to establish the truthfulness of 

bls claims in spirit photographing, which is this Bis 
precedents are. good; his character is that of an 
honest, faithful, industrious young man, free from 
tricks and deception. Il is an old saying, and a very 
true one in the moral world, viz: “ Show rife what a 

min’d precedents are, and I will show you what that 

man Is to day.”
There is another outside consideration that argues 

strongly in favor of Mr. Mumlers’s olaims, viz: " If 
these pictures are not spiritual, but a deception, Mr. 
Mumler.,exposes himself to a very severe penalty of 

the law, which is, for obtaining money under false 
pretedbes. . -‘ . " , ''

The investigations of many persons have revealed 
thus far, nothing that causes the least doubt of Mr. 
Mumler’t honesty. ' . ' ■ '

Th/ opposing world outside of Spiritualism is tell

ing all kinds bf stories about these pictures—is try- 
ing-to fabricate all tbat genius oan invent to ac
count for (his wonderful phenomenon. The best and

' oldest photograph artiste in Boston are unanimous 
in declaring tbat , they know no means by which

^thMb,pictures—claimed to be spiritual—can bo pro- 

duoed,'as Mr. Mumler produces them. . ’
It proves that for sfim/'yeart "past the faot that 

spirit photographs would be 'made,,haa been foretold 

through a large .number. of mbdl^ms, all - through 
the country. Five years ago I in j the:'very 1 room

? whbre Mr. Mymlbr now operates, wehaderelapd, that 
while Bitting former ‘picture, Miss Netil/^

haij the, following appear on her arm: " In five 

yearSjApirit-picturoB will be made in this room.’’
Dr.'-H. T, Child, of Philaplblphis, says: " My 

gudrdians told me two years since' that spirit-phb: 
togjr^hs^Wbuld be taken just as they are, in a com. 
muniosilon to Robert Dale Owen." ,.

By a large number ofmediums in' Boston And 'vi- 
oinUy, and In various other places, fat and near, the

•' same’ thing has been foretold. ; ’ ' ■/,'' ( .' ‘
*V the professor of Law at Harvard College has been 
4 permitted to Investigate the process to the extent of.

deception. . , f ■ \
Having been cheerfully permitted by Mr.; Mumler 

every facility to investigate, I went through tno whole 
of the operation of selecting, cleaning, preparing, 
coating, silvering, and putting into the shield the 
glass upon which Mr. M. proposed tbat a spirit form 
and mine should be imparted, never lotting my eyes ’ 
escape anything, and never allowing Mr. M. to touch 
tho glass until It had gone through the whole of tho . 
operation. The result was, there camo upon tbo glass 
a picture of myself and, to my utter astonishment- 
having previously examined and scrutinized- every 
crack and corner, plate-holder, camera, box, tube, in
side of tho bath, eto.—nnofter portrait.

Having since continued on several occasions my in- 
vestigations, as described above, and received, if any. 
thing, more perfect resnllB tban on tho first trial, I 
have been obliged to endorse its legitimacy.

, . / Respectfully yours, ..

l!;AU-desires, and oarried a'negative off to another 

h*^11111)0 pioture of himself and a spirit on it, 
wM^jj«Mibly.kear " a report ” front him!

Autograph operator has been permitted to make 
a ^K"1^ examination, and assisted all throngh 
the pro&fcof taking his own picture, acooihptinylng 
which bo nW^hy ulpture of a spirit." And ho said 
that he detection deception, and equid not account 
for, the picture ot th* ipirit. • ■ - . J / '

Urge numbers daily. apply for pictures who oan- 
. ■noy*-1«^,nl^^^^ are already

made ^orkome weeks ahy^- " ' ■'
Gietf Interest to man^ ^ tM, now

phase, not only in the rank, ^ Spiritualism, but
W°* whL°;>^. h,$^ little 

Judges, mayors professors., Wd.^business men, 

^^s?B»« 

,ttnVj be.welllto suggoit to peoptfotM
wk* .^?% ^°8l0D expiioting ’ to'Wiibirfiitkafe 
^•S- ^^%day, that they flad beit^'iittWrtt

ANOTHER SPIRIT. PHOTOGRAPH ARTISTS- j 

Dr. Gardner,1 accompanied । by Robert Dale Owen, 
each sat for a spirit-picture' bn Thursday last, witjt 
successful results. The artist is a membbr pf the 
church, and feels conscientious scruples about taking 
such pictures, for be thinks that Spiritualism is the 

work of the devil. Dr. Gardner thinks hie medium 
powers are very strong, and that excellent pictures 
will be made through them., - , .

, ‘SPIRIT. PHOTOGR AHX SCIENTIFICALLY
'' ,1^^ c< ’ ‘ CONSIDERED.: V ’i; ■

When. Ne considpr, ihiit’iigbt/.by the aid,of w.hioh 
the artist'tqkM-pfo^ composed oil, jhree ele

ments, prqducing .three distinct effects, viz: iltnmin- < 
at!6n| heat, and chemical changes, and ■ that these 
may be separated, bach from the,oijiqri,‘the m>^ 

of photographing spirits Is measurably removed. If ' 
an artist were to glaze his windows with glass stained 
yellow, he oould <nbt ,take pictures by the photo

graphic process, for the reason that' yellow gibes 
shuts out or absorbs tho chetnical reyBl We.h'ave’ 

been In the habit of supposing that a body must be 

tangible to the,physical sight In order to impinge Its 
form upon the sensitive plate placed in the camera - 
for that purpose; bnt theft is ho foot in £hllbJdpby 
tbit .dlsproyeB the1 pqwet cf tyspirit, ■ Wym to, reflect ' 
chemical rays. Wo know’that heat may.be reflected., 

by surfaces which do not transmit light; and light . 
Is oftfln turned from Its cotirte Without its usual ao- •-

: fintTon BANNElf^a'wiS^fc^

from your list of lecturers, as 1 cannot conscien
tiously permit it to remain there longer. I pm con
vinced that the phenodlFna of Spiritualism cun be 
accounted for upon scientific principles, independent 
of a spiritual hypothesis. I have thought different
ly ; but a more thorough acquaintance with tbe - 
German philosophers on Mental Science, has con
vinced me that its origin is purely mundane. Jus
tice to myself and my friends throughout the coun
try demands this avowal through your paper. You 
will therefore greatly oblige, by publishing this in the 
Banneb, as it it written, aud taking.my ‘name from 
your list of lecturers. Yours very truly,

’ ; , 8. Phelps Leland.
Hittings, Mich., Nov. 10,1802. .
A friend at our elbow suggests that the above 

nolo of friend Leland reminds him of tho joke on 

Bishop Berkley, who held a strange theory, that 
matter had ho existence except in onr, imaginations, 

or that thisdife is all a dream, from which we awake 
at death.' A friend dining with him one day, in. 
quired, "Do you really believeJSishop, there is no 
matter?” "Certainly, oertaipiy,’’ .replied the Bish
op, “ there is no matter." “ Well, ,then, certainly it 
is no matter what you think." v .«

The Gband Army.—A private Jotter to us from an 
officer In'BurnBide’B army, dated Camp near Waterloo, 

llth Inst, save: " We are funnily situated here. Wo , 
advanced on'tbo rebels from Berlin, driving tbem some 
sixty miles; and now, In turn, they have cut off our 
supplies, and wo, at this writing, are minu, our regular 
rations." Thia, we think, is(an awkward predica
ment for such an immense army to get into. Why 
supply trains have not been more properly guarded has 
always been a matter of surprise to us. There is incom
petency BdmtSwhere. '

••Why, my dear Mrs. Smith, what havo you done 
with your piano?” :“ Oh, Mr. Smilh insisted upon 
my disposing of it and buying instead a sewing ma
chine for each bf the .girls. He says they will be much 
more useful aud willmake less noise.”

There are two classes of disappointed lovers—those 
who are disappointed before marriage, and tho more 
unhappy ones who aro disappointed after it.

Funny Mistake.—A little boy asked hia mother 
what "blood relations" meant. ’ She explained-to 
him that it signified near relatives, etc. After think
ing a moment, bo said, " Then, mother, you must bo 
the bloodiest relation I’ve got I"

It must be a happy thought to a lover that his blood 
and tbat of hia sweet-heart mingle in the same—mus- 
quite. .

• •What’s powder bringing?” asked a dealer of 
Squigsby, .who .was .looking over tbe market report. 
"Powder.”'.'repneu itRTruA-y .—.a, •• « *»*-Bintr.tbe

CHEAP FARMS NEAR HOME!
40,000 Acres of Land !

FOR SALE IN THE EMPIRE STATE.
rpHE undersignfd Is authorized to negotiate tboealoar.d 
I transfer of nearly Forty Thoueand Acica of Laud, chictly 

Ih •Hamilton, Warren, Cattaraugus, Geucfsce, Erie, Essex, 
franklin, Lewis, Onondaga, Ontario, Saratoga, 8tub.cn, and 
8ull|van Counties. *Qbese lands will bo sold lu quantities to 
suit tho puichawr, at the low prices of

From 25 Cents to Ten Dollabb per Acre I 
fur cailror approved securities. They are heavily timbered, 
and Mell watered. More than 28000acres nro located near 
the contrail Hamilton County, shout fifty miles from Am- 
Bterdam, on the line uf the New York Central IlallruaiL The 
Boll la good; tho forests furnish deer and other game in 
abundance, while the lakes and numerous mllbstmms 
which water and beautify that region, arc well supplied with 
trout and other choice varieties of fish.

Tho BplctuUd lands here offered for Balo, are only Homo 75 
miles from tne Capital of the State, and the heavy growth of 
Sugar Maple, Beach, Spruce, and other timber, to say noth
ing of the qecs of said lands fur grazing and agriculture, 
must soon render them exceedingly valuable. Th« Hudson 
Wver and Lake Ontario Railroad, chartered and partially 
graded some time since, Is within twelve miles*of these 
lauds, while a branch, already surveyed, runs through tho 
same. When these lines are completed, that whole region 
will bo within seven hours of New York .City; and tho con
stantly* Increasing prices of lumber and fuel must render its 
resources of incalculable value.

Wc arc not likely to over-estimate the prospective value of 
such lands, so near tho great Commercial Centre of the West
ern Continent, and sensible men will scarcely go a thousand 
miles toward sunset for cheap farms, whon .they cun Hud 
them nt home.

;^* Bead fur a Circular, and address nt 407 Fourth Btrcet, 
Kc$;.)0xX«-~- • - -7 7% B. B. BRI LT AN, A g bnt. 4
. JtK -Also a number M City and Village Lots In Rochi^- 
ter, Lockport, Mount Vernon, nnd o.hei places, at prices un- 
hcanl of before. 81 Nov. 29.

FAMILY DYE COLORS I

'• Pay as you Go. J ■
John Randolph once said tbat mytto was the true 

Philosopher’s Stone. He prided himself considera
bly, tob, on the fact'that he had found it, when every
body else was so willing to pass It'by. There ate 
certain nameless little expenses that persons cannot

rebels lo tbeir senses.’*

Truth is tho great battle axe of Jehovah; wherein 
His will is surely executed.

. The leading book publishers of New }[ork have ad
vanced tho trade price of their books from ten to 
twenty live percent., on account of-the .increased cost, 
of printing paper.

A.true Union woman Is like the sugar we sometimes 
get—a combination of sweetness and grit.

Tho man who does not sea it—The land-lubber.

Nature bas written a letter of credit upon some 
men's faces, which la honored almost whenever pre- 
sented. _______ __________

It is related of Bov. Dr, Mason, that he stopped one 
morning to read a theatrical placard in Broadway, a 
distinguished actor seeing him. Bald: "Good morning.' 
doctor; do ministers of the gospel read such things ?” 
••Why not. sir?” replied tho doctor; " have not mln- 
istera of the gospel a right to know what tho devil is 
about as well aa other folks?"

••I wonder what makes my eye so weak?" said a 
loafer to a gentleman. "Why, they are in a weak 
place',” replied the latter. . ,

1 The publishers of the Zion's Herald have announced 
■ that on the first of January its price will be raised 
• from $150 to $2 per annum. Tbo proprietors of the 
i New York Express havo raised tho price of their paper.
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DYE

Salman, 
Scarlet, 
Bark Drab, 
Light Drab, 
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Magenta, 
Soffcrino, 
French Blue,

COLOB8,
For dyeing Silk. Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls, Scarfs, 

Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves. Bonnots, Hals, Feathers, Kid 
Gloves, Children's Clothing, and all kinds of Wearing Ap
parel, with pel feci fust colors,

A HAVING OF 80 PER CBRT.
These Dyes are mixed In the form of powders concen

trated, arc thoroughly tested, and put up In neat packages. 
For tweniy-lho ci nib you can color ns many goods an would 
otherwiic cost five limes iliat sum. Tho process Is simple, 
and any one can uso the Dyes tilth perfect success. Direc
tions Inside. 0

Manufactured by HOWE ± STEVENS, 258 Broadway, Bos
ton.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers. 
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JUST I'lIHMMHED,
AN EXTRAOHDINABY AND THRILLING’ WORK

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD I 
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS!

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

Tlio above work may bo had at tho office of tbe Banker or 
Light, 188 Washington etreet, by wholesale and retail.

Single copies 75 conte. Tho usual discount will be made 
to tho trade. Mailed to any part of tho United States on re*
celpl of tho price named above. March 8.

companltnent,heat.' ’ ‘ J1;/.'J 
There is, moreover, a blf of philosophy'which, I 

have contended-for, the last tew years, whioh. seems 

calculated to elucidate this subject:, more fully. 
Light, find heat," (caloric) are elementary1 substances; ■ 
and enter into the^nstltpiiOp of all,organic bodies 

in equivalent proportions with. olfler matter—con
stituent elements of the three—m positively as the, 

carbob, oxygen and hydrogen? When thus combined 
they become latent, or iptd tliefr'siihslble properties 
igh$I decomposition tikes place,'ad In combustion d^',’ 

decay, when they ajn set free, dr become, again sensi
ble to the senses. By ylrtue of this Jaw; ft is that 1 
we art enabled Wheat and lighter dwellings. Thb 
bhe'mlcal rajm Beem’to be A
pallzed, add do not enter Into combination with or-,. , 

tahta’.budtos, but oot rather m the so aeler workman
'-*th'ittadginf lhe othoi elemental tod hanbe U ta !

pay as they go, for tbe reason that they are current 
expenses, and perhaps are to be set off with some
body’s debit- to them f but‘still/ their regular set- 

tlement ought to be scrupulously arranged, for, as 
much so as if t^e cosh was to, be paid in hand. Oue 

little realizes what a sense of relief goes with the 
ready payment of hie bills. If he would become 
conscious of it, let him make a rule of .trying it for 

a time, and—theii see if he would consent ever to 

abandon it again.

’ Ruling Passion Strong after Death.
A pjoas ohurgh member, in Niagara Co., N, Y., had 

two daughter&lone of whom departed this life, when’ 

ihe remaining slater reBortMTo a medium for oom- 

munioations. This: greatly enraged the Christian 
father, wuo admonished her. not to do bo any more. 

8opn the father went the way of all the world, when 
the lonely-daughter ventured again to consult the 
ipirlte. To ber astonishment, the father appeared 

and upbraided her for ber impiety, saying that 
“ none but the devil tommunicaled through mediums." 
I11” ’ ' ' :‘ 1 ' '?:'O.D.'G.
1 ,'.--, ■ ■ ——.' । -1 - •.;—-————.

Mrs. Smith, an excellent teat medium, fa holding 
seances in .Washington, D. 0,, with success, wo under
stand.! ' ' ‘ ' , , , -

WILL ATTEND FUNERALS. .

MRB. J. n. CONANT hereby notifies tho public thatvno 
will engage to attend funerals In Boston and vicinity. 

Sho has been induced to make thle public announcement at 
tlio earnest sollcltutioucf many friends Address

Nov. 22.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 

tf 133 Washington strcoL

■j. i i" ’ Notice’.
i ^Ir. Colchester, at the j request of bio E/mouth 

friends, will g’’° olR'fg^ at; tberoojnp In Middle 
atreet, on 'Saturday and slioday, ffiHffand 80th in- 
fitahU Also publio circles on Friday, ^turclay, and 

Sapday evenings. - J.. ,

! Eminn HardinRO In riiiladclphln.
1 We learn that Miss Hardinge da lecturing, in Phil- 

Odelbbia to ovorflowlng hiuses^nd that an dnpreM- 
ipglhterestln the Spiritual Philosophy In manifest

Mv. J - ■■,Miss M^.i> »ole», J■' 
WIU e^nk in Ljooatn Ihli, in thle olty, Sofity nwi, 

'Wtero?oNiuid«venW ;,'ji ^ ' :.'mi; [,•.

ADVERTISE ME NTS.
At this paper olronlatei largely In all parts of tho country, 

It Ie a capital medium through which advorlleort can reach 
customers. Our terms are 10 cents per lino for tho first aud 
8 cento per Uno for each subsequent Insertion.

SUPERSTITION DISSECTED.

IN A 8BUIE8 OF INVESTIGATING LETTERS, between 
a FruMnUr and 'Ills'Deacon Brothir-in Law, compris

ing a variety bf brief and familiar ■ nationalistic Discourses 
on a number of tho most promlne. t. Itafi and Incidents 
Holy Writ, designed Co Invite Scrutiny and Remove Indiffer
ence, end to Insure greater Dtylh of Thought and Research 
Into the Value aud reliability ol Scriptural Evidence.

Comtbkts:—Nativity of Jesua Christ; The Genealogy;. 
Tho Temptation; Angels; Tho Lord's Troyer; Casting Out 
Levlie; Feeding tbo Multitudes; Lazarus Raised from tie 
Dead; Devil and Hell; Catholic Encroachments and Cor
ruptions: Tho Puritans,' Tom Paine; The Sabbath: and a 
largo variety of other eulijeots.or a deeply Interesting char
acter, for tbo consideration of people of reflective minds.

Tbe work Is printed on fine paper, largo 19mo.. library 
also, handsomely aud durably bound In embossed covers and 
contains 405 psges. Price, $1.00. which Includes postage. 
Bold by 8. E. LENT. Aosniv 1« Grahd street, New York. 
Orders from a distance should mention tho town, county, 
MNo$wYork.No’rJI<um 2w Nor. 89,

WONDERFUL. CURES !
.( ■ . ......... . J -

Oanoerf, Fere* Beree, Rbeumellam, Spinal 
; ! Trouble., FK,, a«a Werrone Debility

HAVI - Fl>qVim.T B»«» OuRID BT OMB O.BB AXIOM, 1)1 
DU. UR ANN, 

No; ‘JOO WASHINGTON BTBEBT, 
;/; -■ COBBBB Or AVOW PiAOB.

• For further particulars, tormi, Ao., wad for circular'

T»KR8ONS redding at any dlcUnoe from Boaton, dealrout 
P to obtain Photwapbiof tbeir deparied.Mcnde, by Mr., 
vy H. Mdmler, will pleaaottod for Circular, wb oh g w alt 
yjfbolati.' Addrew,., .Ji J*^®’??.^!. nJ.—
fNor-W- u -.-■

JUST PUBLISHED.

SPIRIT SONG.
WORDS AND MUSIC bt 8. D. K.: arranged by O. M 

R0GEI18. Price 28 cotits, Including postage. Usual 
discount to the Trade. For sale by 

  WILLIAM WHITE * OO.;" ’' .^'•— 
Nov, 18 188 Washington street, Boston.

MRS. CAROLINE A. BATCHELDEB, I 

INDIAN HEAiING MEDIUM, 
Being possessed of,extraordinary magnetic 

POWERS to tranquilly the excitement of tho'IkBAKB, 
and restore the unlwlathed mind to lu normal state, otters ■ 
her services, to tho friends of tbls unfortunate class, and, if 
need be. will visit tbem at their homes.
• rosiTjva Rbliet also given to all nervous disrates, aod 
Rheumatism nnd Headache cured, Fevers assuaged, aod 
vigor Imparted lo feeble circulation iff the blood.

TERMS—Traveling expenses by railroad or otherwise, out 
and home, most necompaoy each application for a visit out 
of town; beyond this, such remuneration obit as tbo party 
facie able aud wllllngio bestow.

Address, MRS. 0. A. BATOHELDBIL 
Nov. 8. 8w» Danvers, Mas*.

O. L. GILLETT, “
MAXUrAOTOBEB OF, ABD DBAIM JW,' ... . t

HMnio wmi^v
' 36 NORTH MARKET STREET, ■

(Ur Staibi.) BOSTON.
v ®r All orders promptly attended to. Is3m<» Sept, Bite

AT LYCEUM HALL.

""^r^-AB-CHILD M.D., DENTIST |
N9.MS WMbliSiStek Hotta* I' MO- « TBXMOM STBlUn; BOBTOM, MAM

rTHE • SECOND COURSE OF UNION SOCIABLES will
1 commence st Lyceum Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVEN.'
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Ina through the season. ,
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aad we should be satisfied. Amen.

fever. [How long were you sick?] 1 can’t tell the

<"”'••’■

pre- 
but 

itho« 
not

tians, for such we hope you tire, and not more r 
Bentativea of the dead letter of Christianity, 
Christians, suoh as are recognized as Christians i 
courts of Eternal Justice; Christians, that an

as I can got at It, when I was straight and right, " 
I should jWge it was about seven days. The truth 
ie, 1 was bo flighty most of the time that 1 was

Henry Clay.
Ladies and Gentlemen, Frieuds, Patriots, Cl/ris-

afraid of being found’ mingling their prayers with 
publicans and sinners; Christians, that have felt tbo

"EacbmeuHB In thl* department ofthe Davmm we claim 
wai spoken by ibo.tplrll whole name II taara, through. 
Mae. J. II. Comast, while In a condition called the Trance. 
Tbey are not publlihed on account of literary merit, but na 
testa of spirit oommunlon to ihoee hjenda who may recognize 
Umm.

Them menage, go to show that spirits carry the character- 
lillck-of-lhelr earth-life to that beyond—whether good or 
evil.

We aik the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
aplriti In theio columna that Coca not comport wllh hla 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth at be perceives— 
no more.

Our Srawcea.—Tho Soancoa at which these coitfmtinl- 
cations nre given are held at the Baaxia or Lioiit orrica, 
No. 15S Washimotok STBraT, Room No. 8. (up sinks,JI every 
MosniT. Tubsuat and TnuMDAV afternoon,anil aro free to 
tho public. The doora are closed precisely Oglhree o clock, 
and none are admit ted afterHint time. ____ _

-HSBBAQBB TO BE FDBLISHED.
Turiday, Nimmier 4—limitation t Spirit's Explanation 

of Handwriting upon tho Wall of DoM Brougham s Bed
chamber; Question and Answer; Melville Onrdlner; Ra
chel Ryder, of Now Orleans, Ia. to her husband; Thoma* 
Comer, of Boston, Mass.; Christopher Hollis.

Thurulav A’oo fl—Invocation; Questtonsand Answer*; 
Michael Sullivan, of the ISth Mme. Reg.. Co. D; a Poem nd- 
dressed lo lilt -parents, by Eugene B. Tyl r, of Madison, N. 
Y.s Sarah Jaiio Packard, to her mother Iu New York City; 
Capl Joel Winthrop, killed In the battle of South Mountain, 
to his Wife aod sons In Norfolk, Va., and his brother, Benja
min. now In the federal Army.

.Vondoy. Aco. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answora; 
William Sawln; Wl'llo Lincoln, sun of President Lincoln, to 
hla father and mother: Charlotte Willlama, of Now York.

fuirday. Noe IL—Invocation; Questions' and Answers! 
Jolin Calvin Wregg, of Montpelier..Vl ; Laura Prances Vueo, 
of ballon, Ohio; Margaret O'Brien, to Father McPhail, of 
New York.

Invooation.
Oh, thou who art the sun to our days of prosperi

ty and peace, the moon to our midnight of darkness 
nnd desolation; thou who art the Spirit of Internal 
Truth, who liveth and abideth in our being; thou 
who art our kind father and our tender mother, and 
who art forever and forever showering down upon 
us thy holy beams of love and affection; thou holy 
one within whose being dwelletb all wisdom aud 
truth, to thee wc come this hour, and uuto thy most 
holy name wo 'would render thanks for all tby lov
ing kindness to thy children, as Been in the past, 
present, and eternal future. Oh. thou spirit of the 
Most High, when wo look around ns wo behold thy 
blessings scattered with a liberal band over all the 
earth, and though the cypress branch is cast abroad 
Werywhhte, yet, ourfFather, tabled tbe shadow and 
the cloud we behold thy smiling face; we perceive 
the strength of tby right arm of power, and so feel 
that we are safe. Ob, our Father, we would at this 
time ask a blessing for that portion of thy children 
who bave not that firm reliance upon thee that we 
have. And if wo would ask for one blessing tnoro 
than another it is this: that we mrty be endowed 
with the power to give unto such of tby children a 
more pe:eot understanding ot thee and tby laws. 
But whether tbis power be given us or not, we 
would feel, oh Divine Spirit, that tbou agt with us,

1.20.

revivifying influence of the Holy Ghost, not tho 
Holy Ghost that means a nothing, but tbe Holy 
Ghost which is the Heavenly Spirit’of Truth ah^ 
Love; but whether you stylo yourselves a Christian* 
people or not, we most earnestly hope that you are 
so in the fullest and broadest sense of |be word; 
that there are no stains upon your garments; that 
you rely upon tbe counsel and protection of tho 
angels, and feel, while they are bending their 
gaze upon yon, that you are honest, not only In your 
own sight, but also in tbe sight of Almighty God. 
My friends, are you aware tbat you are living be
tween two ages, or between two groat epochs of life?

Tbe ago of bigotry, superstition;and narrow-mind
edness is upon its death bid. it is even nbw in the 
last throes of agony. Death is settling upon it, and 
directly at ita no1-" u—J ••■<», u« ot,u u »t®n "-aioli 
is soon lu burst upon the world tn all its regal splen
dor. A new age is about to ba born among you; 
the old is passing away, is sinking into oblivion. 
This new ago or epoch in life wc may call the age of 
individual liberty and freedom. Bigotry, supersti
tion, and the thousand and onchames that are given 
to folly, are dying, passing away, that this new and 
more harmonious child may have room to dwell 
among humanity.
. When we take a spiritual survey of tho condition 
of tbis planet, we perceive that thu elements are dis
torted, aud that strife and discord riot iu your midst. 
Wo aro not surprised when wo look abroad upon tho 
vast pago of humanity otltepread to our view, lo seo 
anarchy and war desolating your fair' land, for we 
perceive that there is nought but inharmony and 
disorder to bo found among tbo elements—religious, 
civil, and spiritual. Wo perceive this warfare to bo 
a grand struggling of principles, a grand breaking 
up of, old systems and of old institutions., In 
watohing the progress of this great national con
test between North and South, I am forcibly remind
ed of a dream, or vision, that was given me during 
my early manhood. 1 now perceive that tbe vision 
related to the present time—to the civil war now 
desolating your fair land—nnd will therefore sketch 
it to you as briefly an possible.

This vision was given me shortly after I had en
tered upon the practice of law in Richmond, Vir
ginia, and left eo deep an impression npon my 
miqH, that neither time nor eternity have been able 
to efface tho memory of it.

I retired rather earlier than usual one night, and . 
before I had been in bed many minutes, I seemed to 
be surrounded by a new atmosphere. Brilliant 
lights filled my apartment, and hfelt for a moment 
that I wos being transported to a new world. But 
soon I seemed to pass into a quiet slumber, and was 
then taken to a lofty eminence or mountain, which, 

. though it seemed to be apart from earth, was yet so 
near to it as to enable mo to seo distinctly all that 
was passing upon tbo earth’s surface, and while I 
stood gazing, wonder-struck, ht tho dark picture pre
sented to my view, some, one spoke to me in a low, 
bat clear voice. It seemed to mo to come from some 
person, who, though invisible, was yet near me. 
And the voice said : A

“Henry, look at what is before yon. Remember 
what you see, nnd it shell bo to you a talisman that 
shall guide you safely through life in mortal, and be 
as a key to unlock tbo gates of wisdom in tho eter
nal city, hereafter.” Aud while I gnzed, tho whole 
earth seemed to bo convulsed with war. It seemed as 
if there woo no one person upon the earth that was 
not engaged in tho terrible combat, and even the 
souls Of the little children seemed to take a part in 
this general warfare. Darkness and desolation 
were upon the face of all things, and even tho very 
atoms bfiheath my feet seemed breaking up and fall
ing into decay. Everything, from tho minutest glo
bule floating in tbo. air, up to tbo soul of man, 
seemed to bo involved in the fierce combat that was
scattering want and devastation upon all-sides.

Bat as I looked, I behold Virginia, beautiful Vir
ginia, more dark and desolate than all; Aud I 
thought, perhaps I can see this more plainly, as 1 
have lived there, and am more attracted to Virginia 
than any other portion of the earth, because it con
tains so much of my heart. Thus, I tried to account 
for the darkness that seemed to hang like a funeral 
pall over my native Slate. But to me it presented 

. one vast scene ot desolation. And it seemed to me 
that aU.things animato and inanimate In.Virginia, 
werei marked with ruin. There was not a building 
that did.riot seem tottering and falling into decay;

tone on which was not written death I 
it this,With feelings tbat I cannot describe 

ild not' speak of this to my friends, so
stJ^S^ t& new, and so utterly incomprehensible to 
my ulnd was the dark vision that had been present
ed to me. And so I crowded It down Into tbe small-

eat comer of my being, and tried to erase from my 
brain the dark ahd unpleasant picture that memory 
had so indelibly stamped upon it. And yet, as my 
invisible guide Informed me, it was a talisman .that 
conducted me safely' through life in mortal, and 
pointed out many a dark passage that 1 might 
otherwise bave fallen into.

I believe that you at the present time are pass
ing through .a season of change and transformation; 
tbat all the institutions of tbe past, whether civil, 
religious, or spiritual, are being broken up, that 
newer and fairer structures may be reared upon 
their ashes. All things - are casting off tbeir old 
rotas, ahd are donning new and more becoming 
ones, and everything in life seems to plainly indicate 
that you ot to-day are living ih tho days of resur
recting power? .1 feel that though darkness en
shrouds you, and sorrow seems to be your nearest 
kin, tbat Almighty God is watching over you, and 
will send his angels from the high courts of spirit 
love to guide you from the old into the new and 
more beautiful.

And while I stood sadly musing upon the sad pic
ture before, me, my spirit-guide said: “ Henry, look 
in the distance and behold tbe light tbat is even 
now faintly glimmering in the east.” And I said, - 
What is it ? for laming my eyes towhrd’the east, I 
beheld a light that seemed momentarily brightening. I 
And ho answered," It is the sunlight of wisdom, tbat 
shall pour through man’s reasoning power, and 
teach him that he bas-too long dwelt in darkness 
and superstition; that he has too long lived an alien 
to bis God.” And lo, a obild is born unto you 1 It is 
tbe son of Almighty Truth, wbo has oome to dwell 
with you upon tbe earth. “This is the morning of 
tbe resurrection, eaith the voice of AJmighty God. 
and behold, that out of death I will bring forth life.”

Oh, when you contemplate tbe ead picture of 
death before you, do not despair, but think that tho 
Almighty shall bring forth life, life eternal, out of 
all the death and darkness that now surrounds you, 
and that out of tbe past he shall bring forth a more 
glorious state of life than the soul of man has ever 
conceived bf. You are not the only distracted people 
upon the face of tho earth. There is not ono, from 
the smallest intelligence inhabiting the earth, up to 
the soul f f man, but wbat feels the full force of tbis 
great national contest of yours.

Now, upon whom shall wo cast censure, seeing 
that this effect was born of a cause that reposes iu 
the bosom of Almighty God? Shall we turn to 
those who stand in opposition to us in this' warfare, 
and wbo have done all in tbeir power toward ulti- 
mating thie grand scene of resurrection, with anger 
in our hearts, and reproaches upon our lips? Ho 
wbo gazes only at the surface of life may do tbis; 
but he who penetrates beneath the surface of life, 
and reaches out to grapple with the real cause, 
which is God himself, be, 1 say, cannot cafit censure 
upon any one.

Oh, my brethren of the North nnd of the South, 
you who feel that your highest interests have been 
trampled upon, you whf fee? that you have been 
deeply wronged and oppressed os a people, you who 
feel that darkness is around you upon every band, 
turn, 1 beseech you, to Almighty God for protection 
and for deliverance from your present troubles I Ob, 
this same God will bring order out of chaos, light 
out of darkness, beauty and harmony out of inhar
mony, and life out of death; and you aro all, each 
one of you, instruments iu tbo hands of Almighty 
God, to work out a reform long needed upon thie 
American Continent, and all aro but individual 
points of life, tending toward their great centre— 
God. Intuitively turn your faces, then, toward tbe 
Father of all created things, for he alone is able to 
soothe your, sorrow—he alone is able to deliver you 
from war and oppression.

^_1 for one do not blame you for tho position you 
have taken. 1 for one do not count upon a speedy 
and happy adjustment of your present national dif
ficulties. And although I fain would seo peace and 
harmony among you as a nation, yet I know that 
the law of nature, is first death and -desolation, and 
then life, peace, and harmony ; and thus I can but 
bow to the hand of the Omnipotent, and say with 
that Almighty Spirit of Truth, all is well.

Oct. 20.' • -------
< Question.

We are-now ready to receive any questions, if the 
ftjenHu a—., «»7 mey Ucoi.o icr propound to us.

Ques.—.Will yon give the other name of tbo gentle
man who’jiist addressed us? Henry what?

ANS —-You knew him here, I believe, as Henry 
Clay, of Hanover County, Virginia. Oct. 20.

Margaret Yarratt.
I suppose there is a time for all things, and 

though 1 bave been dead or without my body near 
seven years, this seems to bo the time for me to re' 
turn and make certain acknowledgments I feel it 
my duty to make.

1 died in Bt. Louis. They said I died in a fit, but 
really I died from poison. I took it with the view to 
get rid of trouble and find rest, and instead of get
ting rid of it, I found more trouble. Some four 
years before my death I was intimately connected 
with a family by tbo name of Tucker, living in New 
York City. My own name was Margaret Yarratt. 
Mrs. Tucker bad a sister living with her at that 
time, who seemed every way inclined to annoy me, 
and to do mo all tho harm that lay within ber pow
er. She was acquainted with me before I came to 
live with her sister, to bo a member of Mr. Tucker’s 
family, and she knew my condition before I went 
there. Somehow ehe conceived a great dislike for 
me, and was determined to bring me into bad repute, 
with the other members of the family.

I do n’t know wbat fiend took possession of my 
soul at that time, but I was suddenly seized with 
tho idea that she wbo was my enemy must die. I 
sat up all night, thinking what I should do to kill 
her, and at last decided to poison ber. Sho was 
taken sick and lived eight or nine days, and was 
thought by her attendant physician and friends to 
have died of gpstrio fever; bat I knew better; I 
knew that I poisoned her, and from the time 1 com
mitted that,terrible deed, until the day I died, 1 
never saw any peace; I never knew any more hap
piness. Shortly after the death of my enemy, I 
went to New Orleans, and was there engaged in mak
ing artificial flowers. I had learned tho art in New 
York, and not finding it very lucrative employment, 
and meeting with, friends who urged mo to leave 
New Orleans and go to St. Louis, I went, and there 
passed the remainder of a miserable life, and died 
with my secret safely locked in my own breast.

But I have known nothing but trouble and un
happiness over since I came to tho spirit-land, and 
1 come back here, to-day, to tell Mrs. Tucker tbat 
1 poisoned ber sister. I can hurt no one, now, by 
telling her, and I ask, too, the privilege of talking 
with her personally, that I may convince her be
yond a doubt that it was I who killed her sister. If 
I do n’t, 1 ’ll go back and stay in tbe hell tbat con
science has made for me in tbe spirit-world. Mr. 
Tucker has always felt tbat there was something 
strange and mysterious about bls sister-in-law’s 
death, but be has never spoken of it to any one, be
cause his wife is of a nervous temperament, and ho 
feels that If she had oven tho slightest'suspicion 
that there was anything wrong about her sister’s 
death, tbat sbe might become insane, as some mem
bers of her family have been Insane. But oh, I 
can’t refit, and if my coming here drives her Insane, 
sbe might as well bo Insane, as for mo to live tbe 
wretched and unhappy life 1 do in the spirit-land.

It's between eleven and twelve years, now, since 
her sister died, and I ’ll tell her tbe very last words tbo 
p:or creature spoke in dying. They've been ring- 
ing in my ears ever since, and were, these: “Ob, 
must I die? ip there nothing, nothing can save 
me?” Oh, bow 1 wished, then, that I hadn’t 
poisoned ber! I'd have sold my own'soul, if by doing 
so I could have saved the life of that poor suffering 
woman. But it was too late thon to undo the wrong 
1 bad done my enemy. Bbe died, and tbey all won
dered at my great grief, which seemed strange and 
unnatural, and they thought that I thought more of 
her than I was willing to own during her life, and 
so accounted for my deep.sorrow In that way, But' 
Ch ! God and the angels anew the secret of my deep 

•grief at that time, if they did n’U . r.,4

I’ve come book to earth, today, to make public 
confession cf toy crime, and to ask forgiveness of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tooker. I've no near relatives tp in- 
iure or disgrace by this public, avowal of .my crime.

've long wanted the privilege of speaking in thjs 
way to my former friends, but Mr. and Mrs, Tucker 
are members of the English Church, and don't 
know much cf anything about our ooming back. I 
feel sure I shall reach tbem, for I do n't think that 
God would ever have allowed me to come baqk here 
and make a public confession of my fault, without 
he expected me to derive some good from it.

I poisoned myself, as I had poisoned my enemy 
before mo. I could n’t live here on the earth an
other day. I could n’t stand it, for the memory of 
my guilt made me almost frantic. And then, again, I 
taought, in killing myself, I.should atone for my sin, 
and rid myself of all further suffering. But 1 only 
plunged myself Into hell, mud could n’t get anybody 
out by it I think Mr. Tucker’s name was Thomas 
F. Tucker. I'm quite sure It was. If I ever talk 
again, I hope I 'shan’t feel as I do now, and 
shan’t have to make a confession like this. And 
I do n’t know as I ever want to come back to earth 
again, unless it Is to talk with those folks, and 
do all l ean to undo the wrong I did them when 
here. I’ve got acquaintances in New Orleans and 
St Louis, who, if they see my letter, will think it very 
strange and wonder at It, but a good many strange 
things happen in lite. I’m going, now. \ det. 20.

Moses F. Tate.
By heavens! Mf. Chairman, it’s tough work 

donning this uniform. [It Is to some persons, I dare 
say.] Please be kind enough to say, will you, 
that Moses F. Tate, of the Twentieth Massachusetts' 
Regiment, has telegraphed. across the river, and 
wants to talk with his friends ? I left the ranks on the 
seventeenth of September last, and have just got 
strength enough to say what 1 feel it my duty to say 
here. Tell ’em I did n’t suffer; ^net with kind 
friends as soon as I got across, and wbo’ve helped 
me, to come here to-day; and as soon as 1 get 
strength, and look around a little, I'm going back 
into the ranks again, and I ’ll fight better than I 
ever did. Good-by, Mr. Chairman. . Oct. 20.

Joseph L. Sawyer.
Humph! I am Joseph L. Sawyer. I am from 

Wisconsin. I was n’t lucky enough to get a bullet 
put through me, as the fellow who’s just gone from 
here did, but I was unlucky enough to have a fever 
and die Iq the hospital. Stranger, it's a mighty 
sight of truck and rubbish yon have to clear out be
fore you get here. [1 presume so.] They say you 
have bad two Bull Run fights; the first one I knew 
something about myself. 1 was n’t .wounded none 
to speak of; got a slight wound in tho foot, was 
taken prisoner, and hud a sort of slow fever hanging 
about me for some time, so I .was carried to the 
hospital, where I died. Their,, hospitals, or places 
where the rebels keep their sick and wounded, are 
pretty hard places, I can tell yon. But I suppose 
they’re the best they have, so I shan’t complain of 
them.

But, stranger, what 1 ’m here for to-day, is to 
send some word to my friends. They say you pub
lish some kind of a magazine, or book, in which you 
print our letters to our friends. Is it so ? [Yes, 
we publish a paper for that purpose.] I do n’t care 
what it is. whettier it’s Methodist, Universalist, or 
Infidel, so long as it serves mo well. That's enough.

& i'

(; |J^^

stranger. I hope, there Won’t be finf-need of my >4Mitttttefafe^ express their disbelief 
T?"We" Brl£u *'^ ^ are.shot <m SpirIttulismv.iJudo n't. wantyou to think I denoumi
’™ £*^ ^ey go easy, they do. AU <i»yto « W WWwK.toward, them beo^uea of the* i 
you,stranger. . Oct.20.. noa:tylet.iuSp^ti^

i * • Charlotte Olivia Barron. invwtiviBfiiii^iav^

, My name was Charlotte Olivia Barton, and-Iwas bm. But it > is hardly fair;, friends, to denodnee’. 
eIeL?7e®^ oIl”hen 1 ^ JI w ‘he daughter |That you haveJnot weighed well In the balanoe 2 '

-’?ir!!‘WeF Barron, a minister of IM.Goeppl, liv- yonr own reason., ,Come out,' then, my good friend^ 
ing in Richmond, Virginis. I have be/n away from and take holdcf Bplritualfsm, and if KJd it t" 
him five ypare, but have often ’been with him in “ - ----------
spirit, and have watched over him all day and all 
night, and wondered.that he-did not see me.-; I-1

My mother, has joined me since I came here. : She 
died three years ago, and now.only my father and 
brother remain on earth. My brother is chaplain 
in the Confederate army, and when I died he was 
studying for the ministry. Since my death, be has 
finished his studies, and is now praying for the sol
diers. He thinks he is doing his duty, and if may 
be that he Is,'though I cannot think so. I do so 
want him to know that I oan oome, to know that 1 
oan speak, if provided with some one to speak 
through, and can'write also. And mother, in par
ticular, sends a word bf love to him, and would like 
to speak with both father and him.

My father would hot lift his hand against the 
government of the United States, and when he sent 
his son into the army, it was that he might exert a

sound Natural philosophy, say bo; and if ybh’ato " 
trueto yourselves, I do pot fear that you will lack In 
truth against aU; humanity. Good-day. OoL2I

,-.-J-General Whiting/ . ‘
fo”® me to Mk X°nr “Wflstanoe/ ' 

Hi shall be rendered if we oan give to] I would & ' 
iorm my family and friends that I earnestly® ‘ 
to open communication with them, that I may 
nance my own.pesce of mind and thelra alro. We -.

. am^or'i ^^ 1® *>ound together by cause and 
effect. The effect ie apparent to all around ns, but 
the cause, or that which underlies and forces the ef- 

“P°“ ^IMy, is unseen, and therefore we cannot i 
well deal with it What we might not do in wisdom, • 
we are apt to do in folly. There are many steps ; 
taken by ns while in, earth-life, that we would , 

good influence over the wild and unprincipled metr 'D^t there riTn'oVtep^n/back^nra^^^ 
tbat composed the regiment of whi^h he U nh^ Zar^

and Eternity. . i ..., . Ci ...;
1 have witnessed many grand .and magnificent , 

sights since I have lived outside my body. I have 
Been that, since I have been here in theeplrit-world, ? 
which has washed away nil my- former belief, and 
wbioh has caused me to take off all my garments 
and stand naked before Deity. -I would impart 
some knowledge of Deity to my dear friends, for [ 
am aware that they aro every .way in need of it, 
and I feel keenly their necessities, or their Bpiritual 
demands. •

that composed the regiment of which he was chap, 
lain; for they were gathered from the lowest of so
ciety, and my father sent his son there for good. If 
you will please to say that I come here, and oh' I de
sired so much to return and speak with him.

I was named for my father’s sister, and she says, 
“ Oh, say one word for me to those I love, and say 1 
would gladly minister to their wants, would gladly 
wipe away their tears, and gladly point them" the 
way from these dark scenes of earth, to others more 
beautiful.’’ Oh, tell my father to let me speak with 
him just onoe, if never again, and I ’ll lift a load 
from his soul,and he’ll be happier for it. Old Aunt 
Linny Is here, and she pays, “Tell.masse God is 
with him, and he’ll never forsake' him.” She 
wants toy father to knpw that she has the same 
power that all the rest have to speak and write. 
Bhe was the old nurse in my family, and took care 
of me when I was a child. She's only been here a 
short time, I think. Yes, she says a litijo more than 
eight months. Farewell, sir. Oct. 21.

Invocation.
Oh ye Spirits of the Holy and the True, ye mighty 

throng of angels, whose mission it is to minister 
unto the necessities of the weak, to thee we com
mend the utterances ofthe hour. Oct. 21.

Abner kneeland.
In accordance with your usual custom, I, Abner 

Kneeland, propose to answer any questions that the 
friends present may choose to propound -to me.

Ques.—If spirits can have the aid of their friends 
here, will they come at tbeir call ? * '

i Ans.-Yes, providing their call is within the llm- 
its. of prescribed natural laws. If your splrlt- 
friende have not always promptly responded to your 
summons in times past, it .was doubtless owing to 
their not finding conditions what they should have 
been. You are in the infancy of Spiritualism at the 

.—, =« .„m6 <» .v os. -co u,o no,,, xum o uuougu. Present time, and therefore oahnot expect to receive 
I want to tell the folks in Wisconsin tbat I died of ^e finite of tbe full grown tree for years to come. 
‘____ '.__„____ ____ Q—What conditions are necessary to the return
number of days, for I was a little airy, but as nigh < M the spirit ?

' ..... . .... A.—That depends upon tho time and the individ
ual. not only at your end of the wires, but at pur 

' end, too. The conditions that might appear favora
ble to your friend’s return, in your eyes, might not 
look bo to him as a spirit. There is as vast a va
riety of conditions in tbe spirit-world, as there are 

I phases of mind and degrees of mentality upon the

I Questioner.—I have advised spirits to call npon 
their friends in mortal to assist them in returning 
to earth, but have never found them ready to aot 
upon my suggestion. .

Ans.—Each spirit, whether in or out of the 
body, revolves within ItsjoWn orbit, and it oannot. 
under any circumstances or conditions, move out- 
side its own orbit. We may say each individual 
spirit is a planet of itself, revolving ^pon its own 
axis, and forever tending toward its own centre. 
Yon have been told that if you would find God,-you 
must seek for him outside the limits of Creation. 
Bnt believe us, your God dwells only within tbe in
terior of your own being, and if you expect to find 
him elsewhere, you will, I frar, be subject only to 
disappointment in that respect. The Church and 
the people, trifid hard to make mo believe that tho 
only True God was to bo found outside the bounda
ries of Universal Life, or Nature. But I could not 
believe tbeir dogma when 1 was on the earth, and I! 
for one, thank God today that I did not believe in

More than all, I earnestly desire to commune / 
with General Lee, who is still, I believe, your enemy. 
I am told that there are many ways by which we 
may come together, and hold communion for mutual , 
good. I ask that he avail himself of the privileges 
oast in hla way, and I will do likewise. I am General 
Whiting, your enemy, Mr. Chairman, while on earth, 
but your/riend in spirit . Oct. 21.

General Beauregard.
Finding myself surrounded as l am by those who 

would hardly wish to bend my thoughts across their 
wires, I bave very little,to say upon an occasion like 
this. Has tho name of Beauregard an unpleasant 
sound to you ? Not dead I but so, as far as mortality 
is concerned. I beg your pardon, I had formed my 
plans with regard to meeting friends, but those plans 
were formed with the idea tbat I should meet Con
federates, and not Federate, in coming here to-day. 
[We shall be very happy to publish any thoughts 
you may choose to give here.] Supposing I desire to 
inform my friend Jackson of what position he should 
take in order to defeat you next time ? [You would 
then inform both sides.] Very true, so far, so good, 
Mr. President. I wonld not like to see you in the 
position you would of necessity be placed in were I 
to here give what thoughts I would, and you were 
to publish them; therefore, I’ve nothing to do but 
retire. We shall meet again Mr. President. [I 
hope so, but are you sure tbat you are General Beau- . • 
regard?] Oh yes, Beauregard, and no mistake. 
[How long hav.e you been iu the spirit-world?], That’s 
of small consequence; it is enough that I am here.

octal. ,

sick in the hospital, that I did n’t realize muoh 
about the days, or nights, either. 1 want to let my 
folks know that I’m alive, oan talk, and can do a 
good many things that I could n’t do when 1 had the 
use of my own 'body upon the earth. I know, 
stranger, it's a delicate subject to bring up in a 
plaoe like this; but the truth is, stranger, when 
you 're booked for another globe, the desire to return 
to earth and talk with your friends is a pretty strong 
one. 1 should like toAalk with my folks, and all 
that’s wanting up^tf<® partis the maobine to talk 
Uaromgh. * ‘

And about my brother. He’s sick just now, but 
he won’t die. He was in tbe battle here in Mary
land—-your last big fight, when we had such a big 
army coining up to meet the rebels. [Antietam.] 
[Can yon tell whfre your brother is at present ?] I 
1 can’t. I bo blest if I can remember the place now. 
I do n’t know, stranger, but 1 could if you’d give 
me time to think of it.

But the most 1 care about is to have the folks in 
Wisconsin know that I’m alive and happy, and 
what’s better than all else, I want to tell them I 
met the old man, my father, soon after ooming 
to the spirit-world. He’s all right now. He was 
inclined to take a little too much in the way of ar
dent spirits when be was on the earth, and 1 suppose 
bis death was occasioned by a fall he bad when he 
was a little intoxicated. He's sober enough now,, 
however, and lives here with me in the spirit-world.

I tell you it’s no use to locate us away off in some 
distanthesven, where people do nothing but sing all 
thetvme. As for singing, 1 neve? could sing when I 
was here orTtho earth, and consequently shouldn't 
be able to sing if I was in suoh a heaven as folks 
tell of. And as for praying, I knew bow, but I 
should be kind of ashamed to pray before folks that 
1 knew could make far tetter prayers than I could 
myself? And. then, again, I should get rather tired 
of praying all the limo- So 1 ’ve come here to toll 
my folks that 1 ’m not In Heaven, and,* what’s 
more, do n’t want to go there. 1 beg your pardon, 
stranger, I don’t mean any offeree. [You won’t 
hurt my feelings by speaking your mind freely, I as
sure you.] It seems to mo that I'm happier where 
I am than I should bo in heaven. I like music well 
enough, but I don’t care about hearing praises all 
the time. I'd rpther not go to heaven. [That’s 
the doctrine they teach hear on tho earth, I know, 
in regard to heaven.] My good old mother taught 
me that, and I could n't believe it when I was hero 
on the earth.

It seems to mo if there was suoh a place as hell, 
stranger, I think, between you and J, that I should 
have gone there, for I never oould believe in religion 
when 1 was on tbe earth, and I aint going to trouble 
myself about it now. [I suppose you did. what you 
considered to bo right, didn't you?] Well, some
times 1 used to do wrong. 1 do n’t care if I’ve done 
wrong and can’t go to heaven. I told you I did n't 
want to go there, not I. Well, if 1 can help anybody 
round hero, that's heaven enough for me. I ’ll pot 
ask for anything more.

either Modern or Ancient Religion. All prescribed 
forms of religion? whether Methodist, Orthodox, 
Catholic, Baptist,or Universalist, agree upon one point, 
namely, tbat of assigning God a dwelling-place out
side the limits of Creation, rather than in the souls 
of his children. • They, teach you of a tariff heaven, 
in which is located a Supreme Intelligence,*or.Prin
ciple of Life, end some go so far as to tell you of a 
personal God and Devil. The fact is, there is no per
sonal God outside yourself.

Father Beeson, of New York, asks tho following
Question.—What do the High Intelligences of the 

spirit-world think of the new Science of. Universol- 
ogy> or the Universal Language, as discovered by 
S. P. Andrews. 1

Cordelia Hunter.
That gentleman went away in a hurry. My 

mother asked me to come hero and send her a letter. 
My name was Corney Hunter. It was Cordelia, but 
my father, called me Corney. I was six years old 
when I died, and have been here in the spirit-world : 
two years. ■ ■' ;• - ■ - ,

I1 lived in New York, and my father’s gone 
away now to war. My mother is at- home, and 
wished 1 ’d oome here and send her a letter, and tell 
bar something that would make her believe that I'm . 
alive. She should n’t have buried tbat locket on my 
neok. Should n’t have buried it with me, but should 
have taken it off and given it lo my cousin, for she 
wanted it very muoh. Sho said wo was never part- ' 
ed on earth, and sho could n’t bear to take it away. 
That was n't me.' I was n’t there, and couldn’t 
take it where I came to live, so sho need n’t have 
buried it with my body.

We do n’t have anything here to make us sick, nor ! 
anything to make us cry, only sometimes when I 
see my mother cry, I feel bad. My little brother 
sometimes wishes he oould come here and talk, but / 
he never lived any here on the earth. He died be
fore ho was born, and do n’t know anything about ; 
it, and it’ll take him a long while to learn how to 
talk well enough to come here. Tell mother he lives 
here, wont you ? Bhe'does n’t think of him at alL '

That man did n’t like! you. [Did n’t he?] No, 
he did n’t, and some of the folks here laughed like 
everything at him, because they said he was a cow- ! 
ard. [They did say so ?] Yes, they said be did n’t ■ • 
dare say what he wanted to. I had the scarlet fe
ver, that ’e .how I happened to die. How long do 
folkshave to stay here? [Only as long as they J 
please.] Well, I don’t want to stay any longer.

Oot. 21.

Luoy Ann Herrick;

'. d

i i 
t

Weil, stranger, when yon get here, if I can help 
you to como back, ns others havo mo, I 'll bo glr.d 
to. [Thank you. If you ’ll give mo the address of 
your friends, 1 ’ll send a paper them, if you want mo 
to.] My folks are living in Perrysville, Wisconsin. 
[Wie have subscribers there.]. Oh,you have? What 
kind of a magazine or book is it that you publish ? 
[It’s a Bpiritual paper.] Oh, newspaper! Ail the 
same. Well, tell ’em I’m all right. 1 was a 
little rising thirty-eight—that is to say, I was a 
little more than thirty-eight when I died.

1 had a wife and three children. Now I do n’t 
know how to break this mutter to them. I want to, 
but 1 do n’t know how to begin. I'm hero, and 1 
want to go homo and talk with them. 1 left'things 
in pretty good order. I kinder thought, stranger, I 
should n't go back again when 1 left. I went to war 
because 1 thought it was right for'mo* to go, but 
then, I’ve done a good maby things- that 1 knew 
were not right for me to do.'

Well, stranger, what’s to pay? [This place Is 
free to all, but I want you to help any one that you 
seo suffering.] Free! That’s cheap enough. I’ll 
doqll I can. 1 do n’t know, stranger, as'I should help 
a rebel. [I guess you wHJ,.if you meet one in 
trouble.] I don’t think I,.shall, yjiey say they, 
do n’t want any help from us Yankees; they say 
they shan’t take oar help. „ ft haven’t the slightest’ 
doubt but tbat you will do all you can for others, 
'whether they are friends or enemies.] ",'How ’ll you 

iow 'whether I do or hot?* [I’ll leaks ihat'U' 
mJ You’ll leave that to fas? n WsU/PlLtry to,

It to nine years since I was born into the Bpirit- '; 
world—nine years .since I left my dear friends here 
on earth. -J sometimes think they have forgotten 
me, and my desire to return and commune with my 
friends was sufficiently strong to overcome all ob
stacles that Btbod in my way. I am here to-day to 
tell my friends that I live—live in oonsoious life, 
live in reality, with a disposition to bless them still, 
and to hold communion with them.

My name was Luoy Ann-Herrick. I was once tbe 
wife of Major,' Herrick of New York State, and db, 1 - 
desire bo earnestly to - commune with my dear hus- ; 
band, and. to open the beautiful highway between 
the earth and the spirit-world to him; for oh, when . 
onco the human spirit feels the full glow of the 
beauties of the spirit-world, they can hardly feel ' 

Christianity, for there are iuldef bints'm ^n^ I “ha”??^ eomo ^f110"* ’
relieinua nnaa Whon-wo i 00(1 flowers. ‘And.When I see bo many returning to
liberal platform, and to extend to othere the tatoepl^ “W ^ariDg buds and flowers to friends 
privileges wo claim for ourseltos-if I understand ' fa J n^,-^ ^“’Vi ^

r."» *,'"""?' t ''“i ss^ »••

A-—We think it is ono of the arms of Modern Science, 
but were we to attempt an explanation of It st this 
time, we fear you would hardly comprehend ns, hardly 
understand even the .rudiments of it. Suffice it, 
then, that we call Universology one of the arms, or 
members, of Modern Science. . -

I am told Jthat my good friends, Beaver and Men; 

dum, are at a loss to account for my visiting you, 
and not tbem. Mhch ae I admire their rigid adher
ence to those principles which they believe to be right, 
there is nevertheless a degree of bigotry still ex-, 
Isting with those good friends, which is sadly nt va
riance with- that freedom of thought and action, 
which they contend to be the right of all individual 
minds. Bigotry is not confined to what is termed

shadows, We

J- Now, my gobdfrtetid^ Bettor Snd Meoddta 
fluently throw ool |h«fel.ftMtte'aM .iHQtajl

d that sulliwwete pllv^

I pome to-day with; a beautiful little blossomwUhAnv-kA.i- n . . ,.. a F ; ^ •'''''t, £ pome to-day with a beautiful nttis oiossomwithout having first submitted it to tbe test of our [hat was born into the solrlt-land at the same time 
own common sente and reason, it seems to me that that Twas We' bassid scYoss the river together, / 
wo are .building our house unon avnrvtn^n™ into the celestialkgdom(>nd to-day 1 oome united'1 

with that fair bud, to those - dear friends, to assure 
them that'wo Breda- spirit and have tho power to 
watoh over our loved odes, that wo live and are as . 
real as when on the earth, and can prove it if our 
friends will only open the doors bf their 'souls to us. / 

When my spirit llfitened to the words that were 
spoken at my funeral, as my body lay before the a*w . 
while the choir sang of death and the tomb, 1 thought, 
---oh. tbst I .couldrtell you.Uiat there was no such 
thing its Distil, and While you sang .
-I would not Hvfi ilwiyi'Itok not to stayr • - ’

: Where Worm after stonh'rise* dark o'er the W*X« ■

wo are building our house upon a very insecure 
foundation. It is our duty to take within the 
right hand of our reason all subjects that may bo 
presented us, and when yre have carefully examined 
and weighed them, then, and not till thon, bro we 
competent to say whether those subjects contain 
enough of God’s truth to reooommend them to our 
favor and use as individuals.

Some of my friends may assert that I did not take 
tbls stand when living upon the earth. But I thltik 
I oan honestly sa)> that 1 looked nt religion In alllta 
different bearings-^-and It.was presented to me in a 
thousand, and one different cloaks—-but I stripped

doming th the 'conclusion,' that there was nd rdHgloti 
fit for me to embraoe. ■ Pardon we; Mr.: Chairman, 
if I again repeat, that I honestly filtered theta.was 
no religion uponYhe face vt the; pay th 
«t. W .to embraoe. . I am not one,of yt 
ale who sedk to cover their tbo^hts 
★ofdA'i: ooi'./.m cbx viajwr
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Haunted Houses. No. 9 :;The Sanford Ghost -
Christmas Btorlta. No.l: The Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Foot <.■ •
. Christmas Stories. No. 2: Falta; or, Mary Macdonald. 

Tho Wildfire Qlub:’ A Tale founded on Fact
Noto. ” Children and fools speak the Truth." .

EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK.
The following extracts are taken from tbe diflbrent storie
”*I ain not In heaven, nor In bell, Geraldine; only in Ue 

•tpheral I have made my own sphere; It la tbat of the sen
sualist, a spirit-home for human souls with animal propensi
ties. Every vice has its sphere, Geraldine; lust, avarice, 
passion, pndo, murder. Tho hypocrite it in them.all I All 
sinners aro hypocrites I They do not dread to'commit vice; 
they only fear to have it known. 0, oould they but appear 
on earth as they do In the cpberos. they would .not dare to 
make themselves the loathsome things they must become I 
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mankind as they appear; 
In the spheres, at they are; and at they are, so is their heav
en.or bull. Did ye mark tbat monstrous brutish thing tbat 
led the "brawls" yonder?—dancing with- a woman more 
abject, low, and vile than the gullets of your most degraded 
ollies could send forth. That monstrous Imago once wore a 
royal crown, aud boro tbe sceptre of Eugland'e virtuous 
realm!

“■o tbat I oould awake from this dreadful dream 1' I 
cried; ' this. Is too horrible I Let mo awake I; 0, let me 
awake 1’ >

•“Thou art not dreaming, my child,' answered the sad 
voice; ‘and to prove to thee the truth of this most momen
tous hour, know that by this time to-morrow night, a fresh 
partner will lead out the Princess A. In. ber midnight 
"trawl." You know binras u man,Geraldine; behold blm 
now** aspirin' « o o " Thal night, al one o'clock, I sat 
by hls cold corpse, pondering on the fearful revelation of Hid 
preceding night; tho fatally fulfllled prediction, and the pos
sible condition of the spirit of the duellist, killed by tbe hus
band of a woman whom bo bad seduced."—The Ik-incut. '

Just then a sweet, soft, unusual air seemed Id spring up— 
notaround or away from him, but Just upon hie cheek; it 
teemed, as. ho often described It, “like as If a bird, with 
sweolly.porfunibd wings, were gently fanning him, or os if 
fragrant flowers wore waved In hla faco." There was a 
sound, tec—ono to which Iio used to eay all de.crlpllon was 
Inadequate. It was most like a long chord of music, con
taining no Inflnlto variety of harmonies, but all of a ringing, 

.'glassy sound, struck lo tho air, but so far off—0, so far—that, 
although seeming plain to bim, ItmusltiMan.ocbo from Ibou- 
sands or leagues away In space, and ovorTrom abooel 0 ° 
Wbat followed, bo ofteo used to say, was Indeed the moment 
•• when bla ooui was burn." He know ho had lived before; 
but II was only os a body; hla spirit was born,on that memo
rable night—In that hour of bitter agony and loneliness. 
He heard distinctly the chord of music I have mentioned 
rounding tn the air, and then oame a sweet, low, female 
voice, saying. "Tom—dear Tom I"—TAs Spirit Bride.,

Tbat drear night It was tenanted alone by tha ono ghostly, 
dead formuf the hapless William Rookwood, ^loneand un- 
watobed, be lay on bls bloody bjer, white a hand of shadowy 
but gigantic proportions seemed to tlU tbe empty space 
around with huge letters, which, seen by the unthinking 
children of life and revelry, might road, "Thou fool,, thu 
night thy tout thall be required of thee," boo The un
happy Uanuah had, throughout the trial, conducted herself 
lu a manner which rather tenaed to confirm than dispel the 
supposition of bor guilt, o o o The proceedings of this 
remarkable trial were characterized, we are told, by divers 
singular noises, emanating, as il would seem, from stationary 
benches and luaeimato articles, where no human contact 
could account for the mystery of tbeir sound. Sometimes 
tho Isblsi and chairs used by tho learned gentlemen of. the 
taw would be violently shaken, and if unoccupied, qultoover- 
luroed; yet all this without any visible agonoy to account 
for ibe same, except tho weird reputation which the female 
prisoner was known to possess' “Thogentleman of tho long 
robe” were much perplexed, and It was even thought some
what startled, by those mystic sign's of an unaccountable in
telligence; for Intelligence it certainly was, since Iho noises 
(resembling In sound and force tho heavy drumming of a 
stick) would seem to emphasize various sentences spoken, 
and especlaUy any. in favor of the prisoners, when a most In
decorous number of loud knocks, In tbe form of applause, 
would Invariably startle tho astonished listeners from their 
propriety, and curdle their blood with very terror.—TAs 
Haunted Orange.

"Take all—take everything—the hand of a peeress—the 
wealth of A millionaire—houses, land*, rank, station—only 
save our lives!" shrieked tbo despairing passengers, while 
tbo sullen und disgusted crew turned away to make tbeir 
peace with God and prepare for entrance, into that kingdom 
where rank and wealth have neither name nor place, o o p 
A'low strain of music, al Ursi bo distant that It sounded like 
an echo from, another world, but growing nearer until It 
filled the whole chamber with delicious melody, crept over 
Ute listening ear, and stilled tho mourners into silent trans
port. <And now revolving mista floated around, first dimly 

■ sbsdowlbg,every object te their view, then forming Into a 
gauzy medium; la-which they saw reflected a diorama of a 
scone more fair than mortal eyes had over beheld before. 
• 0 0 . Moving hora'and there Wert forms of light and Joy
ous faces soon, whom each remembered to have perished in 
tbe etofm.—Life •; ;v, V ‘ I i f • • /.'.

PARTI.
Chapter 1. A genera) Survey of Matter.
Chapter 2. The Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory of the 

Creation of the Universe; Geological Testimony; Increase 
of Temperature; The Central Ooean of Fire; Volcanoes 
sympathetically related; Barthquakea; Torrldtty of Climate 
of the Ancient Eras; Figure of tho Earth aud Planets; Geo
graphy of lire Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; PhysloalDcnztltu- 
tlonof tbo Bun; Rings of Baturn; Tho .Asteroid*; Intimate 
Relation between Ihe Member* ofthe Planetary By stem; 
Blze; Distance t Density; Direction ot Revolution and Rota
tion; Eccentricity anil Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary Laws; 
Comte's Calculations; Nebulte; Herschel's Conclusions; Ra- 
lulatlon of the provajllng Theory; Nebula: of Andromeda, 
Argo, and Orion—change of Form In—dlstanco '.of—constl- 
tutlou/ofe Magellanic clouds, Constitution of. A Review bf 
the Hefrans, andoonolualona
.Chapters, The Theory and Origin of Worlds. Cometary 

vapor'; Prlmodlal Nature, of Nebulous vapor; Origin of 
Comets; Production of Planetary Zones: Experiment; Cause, 
ot Revolution and Rotation; Form and Blzo ot a Stellar Sys
tem-Centre of—Motions of; Special Designs, 4c.

Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from the Gascons Ocean 
to the Cambrian. It becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies; 
Creation of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Scenery, 4a

PART II.
Chapter 5.1 Life and Organization. Relations of Llfo to 

tho physical World; Impenetrability and Extension ; Elas
ticity; Gravity; Electricity; Heat: Light; Affinity; Ab
sorption ; Capillary Attraction; Endosmosls; Catalysis; 
Cause of /he Ascension of Bap; Of tho circulation of Blood; 
Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Crea
tion of Life by Electric Currants; Author's Experiments; 
Conclusion.

Chapter 6. Plan of Organic Beings. Blending of nil or
ganic Beings In tbe Cell; Vegetable and animal Llnea uf Ad
vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of Creation; 
Four Typos of the VCrtobrnla; Tho Plan of Living Beings.

Chapter?. InfluoncoofConditions. Definition of Species; 
Hybridization; In'thoHorso; Ox; Sheep; Deer; Dog; In 
Plants; Influence of Conditions; Ot Domestic; Of Natural; 
Design and Structure.

'Chapter 8. Dawn of Llfo. The primitive States; Tha 
primitiveOeoan; Dawn of Llfo; Gestation of the Globo; 
Difference of Iho great Divisions; Progress of Life; Preser 
valloq qf Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of Ute Ex
tremes of Classes; Permanency of Type; Reproduction of.

Chapter 9. The History of Llfo through the Silurian For
mation. ■ Tbe Age of Molluscs; Conformity of all living Bo- 
Ings.to one Archetype; Silurian Life; Boa of tbo; Grapto- 
lltosi Polypea; Corallines; Oriooldlans; Lily Encrinite; 
Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustacean*; Trllobllos; Nautilus; 
Vertebrata; Silurian Scenery.

Chapter 10. Tbo Old Red Sandstone Berles. Blending of 
Ibe Formations; Definition of term Period; Duration of; Dis
appearance ol Species; Reign at Fishes; Ganoids; Cophnlus- 
pls; Pterychthys; Coccocteus; Placoldans; Devonian 
Sceneiy; Tho Law of Progress. • -

Chapter 11. Carboniferous or Coal Formatlob. Conditions 
of; Origin of tho Coal; Lcpldodendron; Stlgmarla; Arbor- 
esconl Ferns. Catamites; Norfolk Island Pine; Carbonifer
ous Scenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Islands of the Booth 
Bea represent tho Coal Era; Tho Marine Depths; Fucoids; 
Orihocpras; Cephalopods; Torobratola; Productus; Am
monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Saurolds;'Terrestrial 
Reptiles.

Chapter 12. Permian and Trias Periods., Changes of Con
ditions; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes; 
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; The Sea; Grand Convulsions,and 
Change of Level: Inference' and Proof; Confirmed by the 
Trias ; Ideas of Perfection ; Mollusks, Baurojds; Petrified 
Bea Beaches; Office ot tho Ocean; Band Rook of tbe Con- 
neodcut Volley; Nature ever the same; Olielonlana; Birds; 
trrnlthorbyncbus; Labyrinthodon; Bauriana; Ithlaoohosau‘ 
raa; Extinction of tho Coal Flora; Distribution of Plants 
aud Animals; Convulsions the Exception; Gypseous Depos
its ; Balt Beds; Scenery of the Trios.

• Chapter 18. Opllto. Lias. Wealden. Lias; Pontacrinlte; 
Cuttle Fish; Belomnlte; Saurolds; Lepldotous; Port Jack- 
eon Shark; Raya; Morine Reptiles; Nothosaurus; Ichthy
osaurus; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper; Corals; Description 
of a Coral Isle; Terobratula; Insects; Gavial; Colloeau- 
rus; Megolosanrus; Plan orVerlobralArtlculalloa; .Ptero- 
doctylo; Tho Woalden ; Iguanodon; Hollosaurus; Down of 
Mammals In the Marsupials; The Saurian Ago; Bcenery of 
thia Era.

Chapter )4. Tho Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Tran-

TUG BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH,
. No. 7 Doth Hlreel, Baa/en. ’

DR. MAIN’S
HEALTHINSTITUTE,

A T NO. 7 DAVIB STREET, la now open ae heretofore for 
-A. the successful treatment of diseases of every class, un
der Dr. Main's personal supervision...

Owing to the unhappy condition of tho country, tho Doo- 
tor’s contemplated visit to Europe Is. for the present, post
poned. Ho will therefore bo at home to receive and attend 
upon patient* ae usual. n

The unbounded success which has crowned Dr. Main’s 
efforts fh tbo healing art. has brought him so great an In- 
crease of practice, that all parties visiting tho Homi pg 
HeIlth for medical aid, will require to exorcise patience 
while waiting to bo served. None, however, will have cause 
to regret the delay.

Office hours from 0 a. »■ to 0 r. it
Patients will be attended at their homes as heretofore.'
Those who desire examination's will’please enclose $1.00 

a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address 
plainly written, and state sex and ago. ,,

^Sf Medicines carefully packed Wd sent by Express.
A liberal discount made to the trade.
M* Remember I Da. Chablis Mais, No. 7 Davis street,

PUBLICATIONS
—FOB PALE AT THE-

BANNEB OF LIGHT OFFICE

Boston, Hsu. « - Nov. 8.

COME AND BE HEALED.
MBS. A. 0. LATHAM,

C
lairvoyant physician and medium for the 
Hbalibo 1‘owbb No. 292 Washington corner of Bod

ford street, Boston. Open day find evening. Magnetic Ji-me. 
dietfurnithed^^^^______ iyiU "pct. 25,

AMUEL GROVER. Trance, Bpeak' g and Healing Me
dium, No. 13 Dlx Place; (OPP®*11® harvard eLj Boston 

Hours from 9 to 12, and from 1 to 5r. u, Sundays excepted 
Termfi for examination, $1.

8. Grover prepares and has for sale the following remedies: 
Cough mixture, Blood Food, Ipvlgoiatlog Cordial and • 

Blood Purifier. Also, a Healing Llnlrtont, fur
, Burns, Sprains, or Frosh Wounds.

N. B. Ho will also visit tho Sink at tbeir homos, If request
ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No.-3 Emorton street, 
Somerville. ■ 8m . Oct 11.

MISS M. O. GAY,

B
usiness and medical clairvoyant and me

dium.—Description of abeenlandtplrltfriends. Terms 
30 coots No. 624 Washington street. Hours from Bto 1, 

nnd 2 to 6. Circles Tuesday evenings only at 7 1-2. Admit
tance 10 cents. ’ 2m° Nov. 8.^
” DHT“^^LlZfLirTr~WHfT^

SYMPATHETIC OLAIROYANT, MAGNETIC, ARD ELEC
TRIC PHYSICIAN, cures .11 diseases that aro curable.

Nervous nnd disagreeable feelings removed. Advice, free— 
Operations, f,1.00. No. 4 Jefferson Place, (lending from 
South Bonnet street,) Boston; ’'' 3m« Nov. 22

SantTcoiJlTTwH, Clairvoyant Physician.
Como and be cured by the great Healing Power through 

her, aa forty spirit physicians control her. Patients al a dis
tance can bo examined by sending n tock of hair. Examin- 
nitons free. Prescription and Healing Power, $1. Offleo 
10U Cambridge street, Boston, Mass. __________ Nov. 15,

rUK. VOLOIIEMTKK,

TEST, BUSINESS, and PROPHETIC MEDIUM. Room 
No. 1. Pavilion—57 Tremont st Hours from 10 to 6.

( N. B. Public Circles every Monday evening, at half-put
7 o'clock. Admission 80 conls. tf Nov. IS.

MRfe S. J. YOUNG, 
(CLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER No. 30 

J Pleasant street Hours from 8 o'clock, a. K. to 6 r. u 
Nov. 22. 8m’

aTtUCKErTCLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
• wlU attend patients at bls office lu Boston. 80 Pleasant 

street on Wednesday of each week, from 2 to o o'clock, 
r. m. < If Nov. 23
TkJRB. LAURA A SMITH,, Clairvoyant and Test Ms 
ill ntuii, at No. 15 Lagrange Place. A Developing Circle 
io hold every Wednesday evening. Admission, 10 cents.

Nov. 20. . ' ’ 2l* _
MIL M. W. HE nineK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium 
at No. 13 Dlx Place, (opposite Haivard street) Boston. 

Hours from Bto 12 and B to 6; Wednesdays excepted. Oct 11. M’ ~”lSB~E. D. BTARKWEATHERTlfappIng. Writing, and 
Tost Medium, No. 6 Indiana street Terms moderate. 

Hours from 9 A. M. to 6 r. m. if Sept27. •

THB PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
oiler for sale tbo following Hat of Tobes at the prices set 

against them. We lake this opportunity to put those worts 
betoreDur patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In conse
quence of the scarcity of money, and Il Is our Intention te 
place, aa far as In our power, reading matter In the bands of 
our Monds as cheap as wo possibly can, in Justice to ourselves.

Our friends desiring any of these publications sent by 
mall, will forward us the amount set against fits work, with 
the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club, Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and the Spiritual Reasoner, 
the postage of which is Included In the price set against 
them. Address

, " BANNER OF LIGHT,”
158 Wasiiibotob Btabbt, Bostob.

NEW PUBLICATION’S:
Whatever Ie, il Bight.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $L 

Coknsn:—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers. 
Truth. The Pursuits of Happiness Nature. Nature 
Rilles: Wbat'Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Causes of what we call Evil. Evil due. 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
harmony. Tbo Boul'e Progress. Intuition; Religion i 
Wbat la IL? Spiritualism. Too Soul is Ileal. Self Right. 
eouSheas. Self Excellence. Vision of Mra. Adams. Hu- 
men Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes. 
Tho Ties of. Sympathy. All Mon aroImmortal. There are 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul tbat the All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. The Views of this book are 
In perfect Harmony with tbo Precepts and Sayings of Christ. 
Whst Effectavlll the Doctrines of this book have upon mon?

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of the following named 
Persons, with Remarks; Justin Lillie; B. 8. W.; Y. 0. 
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. S. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen ; Mies Fan nlo M.; 
Miss Lizzie Doten; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Emma 

. Hardinge; LitaH.Barney: Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wotherbee;
Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J.W.; L0.Howe; P.B.Randolph 
Mr^Wllson, and many others.

Twent Discourses on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatab. Wlv&.if Splendid 

"Steel Engraving of Mre. Hatch. Price 50 dTOts. When 
sent by mail, 15 cents additional for postage.
Cobtehts:—Ditcourtel. Why le man Irshamed to ao- 
koowlodge hls Alliance to the Angel-World? 2. Is God 
the God of Sectarianism, or Is lie tbo God of Humanity? 
3. Tbo Boiugcs of Human Knowledge. 4, Tho Beauty of 
Llfo, and tltfwlfo of Beauty. 5. " • Conte, now,' lot us rea. 
son together;" sallh the Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Are the Principles of Phrenology true?, 8. Light 9. 
Jesus of Nuzareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. Tho Sao- 
rlflclal Rite. 12. The Lovo df tho Beautiful. 13. Tho Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
13. Spiritual Communications.'. 16. Un Christmas. 17. Oro- 

’ailon. 18. Total Depravity.. 10. Tho Religion of Llfo.
20. The Life of Religion. Auswors to Mcta..byelcal ques
tions. The Spheres. . .....................

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
■ Linton. With an introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tal

madge. 550 pp. Price $1.50. Postage, 23 cents.
Psalms of Life : a compilation Cf Psalms. Hymns, Chants. 

Anthems, Ac., embodying tho Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tho present ago. By Jenn B. 
Adama. Price, 75 cents. Postage 10 cunts.

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
BpirituaUam By Francis.IL Smith of Baltimore. 50 cts. 
Postage 10 conls.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—» Bnccedancnm to Beech- 
, er'a " Uonlllct of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents. 

Postage 10 cents.
Bohemia under .Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra

phy by A. M. Dlgnowity, M. D., uf San Antonio, Toxas, 25c. 
Postage 10 cents.

FIFTH EDITION. . f ! 

EVERY ONE’S BOOK. .  
JUBT WHAT IS HEEDED IN THEBE TIMES

A New Rook by Andrew Jackaoa Davie

TH WIIWHF Bto
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOB THB 

Unman Body nnd Mind.
BT ANDBBW JA0X8ON DAVIS.

How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit tbo worn and exhausted system,ho through tbo 
world with tho least wear and tear and tn the truest con
ditions of harmony—this Is what Is distinctly taught In th; 
volume, both by proscriptions and principles.

There aro to bo fuund more than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a tour 

makes this book one of Indcacrlbnble Value for 
Faintly Reference, and It ought tu be toned In every 
household In tbo land.

Thore aro no cases of disease which Ils directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, and all states of tbo climate come 
equally within Its range.

. Those who have known tho former volumes of the author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that iiftlio tatert one Mb. Davi* 
beaches the whols race, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to tho human family.

It should bo in tho hands of every Man and Woman, 
for all are as much Interested lu its success as they are In 
their own Health aud Happiness. Here is tbo Plaib Road 
to Both I

A handsome 12mo., of 433 pages. Price only $1.
Bingle copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale at 

the Banner or Lioht Orrici, Boston,-Mass. Nov. 23.

THE BERT WORK ON THE RUBJECT.—PATHOLOGY
OFTHE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS: bv Russbl T. 

Trail, M D. THE SEXUAL ORGANISM: nr Jambs C? 
Jackbox, M. D.

“ Il contains practical Information that should bo known 
and noted upon by parents and cliildrtn, tho married 
and flnglr, Tho diopters Unvoted to children ami their 
management, ought to bo read by every mother."—I Nunda 
(N. Y.) A'eiM. '

2KB* Unlike any oilier book, this will teach tho reader 
how tu prevent, aud permanently curb, every form of sexual 
disease or dorangamont, without feeing or consulting any 
doctor whatever. No medical book baa ever received such 
commendations from tho Press.

Price, $8.00—poniairo 25 cents. For sslo at the Baxsxr nr 
Lioht Oiice, No. 138 Washington street, Boston. If Oct. 18.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE CHILDREN. '

BY MBH. M. L. WILUB.

CONTENTS:—Tho Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer.
The Desire to 1mj Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wishes. Tho Golden Rulo. Let mo JU ear tho Genii# Voices. 
Filial Duty. Unlading Flowers. Tbe Dream. Evening 
Hymn.
* For sale at the Banner of Light office, 158 Washington st. 
Price 15c. Postage 4c. > tf March 8.

English Works on Spiritualism.

eltion Ago; Existence of Species; Origin of Chalk—Now form
ing; Of Elints; Birds like the Albatross; Tbe Folyphyoh- 
don; Mosoeaurua; Ichthyosaurus. ' __  .,-, -, ... ._'..-;.

Chapter 15. ThoTertiary. Eeoone;.Miocene; Pliocene; 
Drift; Climatic Changes; Zones of Tempetature; Origin of 
Flora and Fauna; Eocene Fauna; Lpphlodon; Palmotborlum; 
Rhinoceros; Anaplotbcrlum; Gracilis;,Cetaceans; Zeuglo- 
don; Scenery; Approach to tbo Present; European Fauna; 
Mastodon; Mammoth; Dlnotberium, Ac.; Indian Fauna; 
Blvatborlum, Ac.; South American Fauna; Gigantic Biotin; 
Megatherium; Mutation; Glyptodon, Ac.; Theory of Drift; 
Causes of—Now forming.

Chapter 16 A Chapter of Inferences.
Chapter 17. Origin of Man Embryonic Growth of; Hls

TWELVE MESSAGES 
FROM THE;S?WT OF 

JOO / WRI ADAMS, 
THROUGH JOSEPH,D. 8TILE8, MEDIUM,

-, . TO . ■ 
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

This volume Is embellished with fao-simtle engravings of 
tbo handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry

Relations to tho Animal World; From whence derived; A .Savage; Human Fossils; Their Totllmony; Caucasian Civil- Lm‘ 8teI'hon Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams,
izatlon; Its Origin; Disseminated from the Highlands of 
Asia: Earlier Period still; Number apd Origin ol Races; 
Primitive History of.

PART III.
Chapter 18. Tbe Human Brain.. Oomparltlvo Anatomy I

Embryonic Growth of the Brain.
Chapter 19. Structure and Functions of tbo Brain and

Nervous System, studied with reference to tbe Origin of 
thought. 1

Chapter 20. • Tho Source of Thought studied from a Philo
sophical Brand-point,

Chaplet 21. Retrospect of the Theory of Development as 
herein advanced. Conclusions. Facts followed from their 
Bouroe toXbelr legitimate Results, j

• " APPENDIX
An'Explanation of some-of the Laws of Nature, their

Effects, Ao. ■ -r
Published at this Office. Bent to any part of the United

Btatoe'on receipt of One Dollar. MajNL

Prospectus of the New Republic.
AT a lime so momentons as tho present.there lean Im- 

■ peratlvo demand for the exorcise of all tho wisdom, ho-

Lavater, Matancthon,Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson,andoth 
ers, written through tbo hand of life medium.

It ia a largo octavo volume, of 439 pages, printed in large.
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is 
perhaps, the most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out. ■ . •

Price, cloth, $1,50; full gilt, $2. Sent by mail, postage 33c.
* Address, Bankia or Liout, Boston. '
Feb. 21. tf

PAMPHLETS.
"Whatever Is, Is Bight" Vindicated. By A. P. M'Combs 

A Pamphlet of twenty-lour pages, containing clear and 
lucid arguments In support of tho Aon Right doctrine, and 
a perfect overthrow ot the clnlms In opposition to this 
doctrine as so: forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet en
titled. " It Is n’t all Rioiit." Price 10 cents.

The Groat Conflict; Or, Cause and Gare of Secession, 
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered al Pratt's Hall, Providence, 
R.I,,a> the evening of Bunday, Dec. 8.1801. and repeated 
by universal roquiwt, at tho same place, on Tuesday eve
ning of tbo following week. Bingle copies 12 cents; ten 
copies $1, mailed free.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. Btan'ey Grimes a d Loo Miller. Esq., at tbo Melo
deon, Boston, In March. 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per bundled; single copies 15 cents. Postage 3 cts.

Discussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality. In May, 
I860, at the Meinnatm; Boston, jMlwoon Bidor. Miles Grant 
and Rov. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, 
single copies. 10'cente.

A Guide of Witdom aud Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World. Just publishe#by Almond J. Packard. For Balo, 
wholesale and retail, at thie coffie. Single coping, 2.1 cents. 

Whois God! A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature's 
God, and Man's Relations thereto. By A. P. McCombs. 
Single copies sent by mall, 10 cents.

A Record of Modem Miracles. By s. B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents.

A Lecture on Secession, ly Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworth's Hall, on tho evening ot Sunday Jan. 
19,1861. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cm.

Two lectures on the Present Crisis, by iheoduro Par
lor anil Henry Clay, delivered al Dodwurth'B Hall. Sunday, 
Dec. 16, 1860. Mra Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price,luc.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Lovo, by Cura L. v. 
Hatch, medium Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Corn L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

T
he night-hide of nature; or
Ghosts and Ghobt-Seerr. Dy Catherine Oro wo.

For Balo nt the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mt Extbuiences in SrinrrcAtiSM. By Mrs. Nowton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about tyeuty plain arid colored 
engravings. For sale al the Banner of Light OlHuo. Price
$1.00 ll Dec. 21.

Beto garb ^bertisemnis.

11 And do you moan to say that. you, In calm possession of 
your souses, will deny that yob saw her to-day—saw her In the 
very centre of tho aisle, standing ^ho whole, time, aa II has 
ever been her custom to do, dressed as she hail,.been moub- 
tomcdlo dress lor the last eight months, In shining white 
silk, with a black instead of a white veil, apd that for Ue Aral 
time since her dreadful perseoutibi! began the tpoke ta mer 
My God, wby do I ask ibis ? You must bave soon II; yon sat 
close by; ydu might almost have bfard her'Speak; Every 

. one sms and hears ui whenever we appear. All must have 
seen It—aoeu me, too, as I returned an answer to her."—T/w 
Haunted Man. ' ' '

“ I know I was half ‘dreaming; for, strange to say, I never 
Juesttoned her or sought to know who pr whence she was.

knew sho was a spirit, blest and true; and this was all. I 
never anew when first wo met, or how; nor oan I recollect 
my mountain homo or early Hie without her, Bbe told mo or 
tbe future; and! speaking oft her words again—I know not 
wby, except I oould not help It—they called me Beer and 
Prophet."—Ibrn .Leaves. , ■ '

"Good God I" ho cried, "It Is that fetal girl I Nite is a 
vilcA—tbiso spectres bor companions-these sounds their 
dreadful Babbath rite* performed within our hearing nigh 

t’ly."— Ihe Witch nf Lowenthal.
. L P l;. ?■' :> .. I ■■ ■ ,

, a" ‘ Ono ray of light alone seemed .to penetrate tho thick 
mj self created bell—1 might yet return to earth, 
my children—tho neglected human sUnls'oomml

■'.K3ScVl8h*rgo—tol| them mat not in tho,church; In th'o 
ownacu-rt®lhor'’ merit, or unpractical faith, but In their 

' wc’ ihMa1® '1?°®<),>1D every footprint they moke. In every 
dn J A^“*ln every step they take; or leave undone— 
aa mallrtd.^? heaven or hell to which. their spirit* -are 
IMb’eirtBF’S^^ I’ mortal frame to the clod ^f 

\hBrml5sTllikp^&Wr«^ hut sbe sat In 
;sw»^ 

a-N^Mfe^

' -I raw MraM‘rmPaO^^ cannot bo mistaken
beckoning me to follow, vat tool?, f^ patimeiwmy, «>d' really hive been hot ’o^liV^^^ °ould 11 

i:'i>Sh6<fomta( shOitoifco*^
with broken pluton, ruffled rlnwu? & Wrotohed J*0?*.with broken pinion, ruffled plumes; A u "
dragged along by vassal hands, tonlSt**11'111 B4ol<1 ib?r 
this loul Keool 0 God, why bflnlrG

'rt?j<wio<11 Ah m01 ■ 'tow® r?»^
theviu^ ^ ^Wteeb dto wn Ing mortals'brie*t jDuiJ u’S' 

™n Inte^ T"" ^JP? jS^blbmM^ 

'^S^^^'^'^ ^^'''AAdiWi * ”- /“f“ TiO

• . tf BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON,

rolsm, Belt-sacrifice, charity, and tho forgetting of all past 
dllTurenoes, and the sinking of all worldly ambition, In one 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly effort to save our 
beloved country from tho terrible ruin that more tbqn threat
ens to swallow -up our liberties, prosperity, peace. How to 
conquer tho rebels, fa not all of tho great problem tbat must 
bo ooltled before there fa any certainty that wo, as a Nation, 
.havo anything In the future to hope for.

The N»w RzruBitohM two loading and distinctive ofouvts: 
Flraf, by hptqble and modest, but earnest and thorough ef
fort,’ to promote, to the fullest extent of Ita ability, tbat fra
ternity of feeling among all partfoe and classes of society, on 
which our salvation eo vitally dopeode. Second, to discuss, 
In a free, untrammeled’manner, but In no bartizan, dogmat
ical or dictatorial Spirit. Ml of those ?btidamontal and practi
cal questions and principle!'of Government and human 
righto which tbe adjustment of onr National politics will lu- 
volvo. ■ •■ ■ • ".■• ■’-..r.;; e:: .- ■ ■ u -1

Tbe alm of tbo .Nzw Rirnaup will be to .combine an earn. 
eel and onergaUo radicalism with a wise ponoortMUm. It 
will advocate all rational reforms, and seek to promote Is 
greater unity of fooling, and bopcert of action, and dompre- 
bcnslveness of view, among all classes of reformers.’ It will 
take sides with no party, and will never bp Involved In pet- 
sonal or party quarrels, of any kind, or In’ any degree.’ So far 
as It acknowledges and follows leadership, Jeans Christ will 
bo Ite standaM In morals, am) Thomas Jefferson In politic!. 
It will advocate a reconstruction infour Government sp far 
as to allow ot a settlement of tho Slavery questton in such a 
manner as not to Involve tho sacrifice'of justice; freedom, 
human rights, a sound policy and the Natton’b Mfott','ob thb 
ono band, or unconstitutional and deal,otfa'methods on thb, 
other. It win advocate a radical revolution In politics and 
governmental admlnfatratloii, so far as there baa been At de
parture from the Jotfersontan Platform. and systematic' and ■ 
persistent violation fof Ch’S fundamental principles'of thb 
Government. it will be *4' especial advocate of simplicity 
and econcniyjp Government, and attempt to demonstrate thb 
correctness of the doctrine that "tbat Government Is be A 
tbat govern* least" It will advocate a uniform and national 
system pf Currency.* uniform aad humane .system of prison 
discipline uniform marriage and Ulvortc tawfa’a new and 
Improved, system of representation, and,present guggebt. 
!f*.M-“^ 1M»VW9.4 ofaqbobtalqtprnaLJmprpvomentf 
post offleo regulations, io, it will also give’, the tbobgbta qf 
tho ablest writers oa^tbrppofoglqal and physiological, wi-

It will not alm to |>o a news-paper, but wlll ’ note and coni- 
tbentlmetD' ^'W®,W'* P’fP®’?’ “,'’ ,h6'o’d'nF events ^f

ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS, 
TXTENDED to elucidate the Causes of. the Changes com- 
X ing upon all tbe Earth at tho present limo; aud tho Na
ture of the Calamities that are so rapidly approaching,' Ac,,, 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington. Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote " Communications,” and " Fur
ther Communications from tho World of Bplrite.”

. Price Weenie, paper. When sent by mall 10 cento In ad
dition for postage. •
Further Communications bom the World of Spirits;

on subjects highly Important to tbo,human family, by Josh
ua, Holomon and others, given through a lady..
Price 30 cento—10 cents addition tor postage, when sent by

Communication* bom the Spirit - World, on God, tho 
. Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, H aymony, podiums, 
- LOvo. Marriage, eto„ etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and oth

ers, through a lady. Price 23 cents, paper. j
The Bights of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady. 

. Price 0 cents.
Tho above works are for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 158 Washington street! Boston, Mase.
Oct 5 -''il .-tf .’;’-. •■ '

JUST PUBLISHED.

First American Edition, Goin the English 
Stereotype Plates,

W, part, enforced In 
fyu&rtf My feeble

jams 

I'W mercy, ono 
“ '— t her

Piibllihed weekly, it thb rate of one dollar a year for aal 
lengihof Wap., .fiddrew,,... ;; ...NEW REPUBLIC.;,..

^7^^

This Is the name pt what the Boetonlnresqigator oqli* “ k 
very handsome HW»wo;rk,'H*nd of,wblphiUie. Boston Otilt{. 
vator says, “ a niora unique, nicy and prabtlq*! assay ha* not 
often been written?' Itatebdlngtoptta'ark:—' ,' T 
1. Vulgar Conceit* of'bave. fl, The' Pithetlam of tove** 
9. WhattbeFoetostyofLove; ' ‘ PretenMbns.': ' ’-" |
8.' Conflicting Notions of Love 
AjCharacteristic* : Of Mook

7. Perils of ConrUbit
8. When abd Arbi

Love. . . -— - 9. Gnldeto CoMtWMSrtbon?
L Rationale of True Love. 10. Wedding Without Tobin# 
/ Bent by man for nine letter itamps;” AidfeW Miller'" 1

The Publisher, ') ( On ThbAhlliori'BELA MARSH, J- 4 GBORGMBTRARNB, I 
^ ^BoMox. Mass. J ' .^ V ;>. .Test Acton,Maas.

GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
'" * f ; 1 . or tub ’ ‘ '

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHUM
OF SPIRITUALISTS, I

- WITH A BLAN OF OIIOAlVIZATION,-
• Embracing the ffinwug subjects: Objects of the Society 

—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted as Troths by 
(Bp^ifunllats—Bum of Spiritual Revefaifons ,Concerning the 
Blate of tne/BoVl in, tbe World of Bplrite—Of the Supreme 
Being—Qf Religion'In General—Or the'Bumlay Bplrltua

. Meetings—Of tho Character of the Addresses—Of Speakers 
—Of Ibtornsl Management—Of Resources—Of Membership 
—Designation of the Society. .,■•.■•'■ •,,

The Above Is the title, nnd heads ofthe contents, of a very 
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report of tho Committee 
on Organization, of tbe Society oi Spiritualist* of Boston. It 
,1s a document which will Interest Spiritualist, all over the 
country. ,

For ante at this office, price 5 cento; by mall 6 cents.
June 88. '

\. THE UNVEILING';
/yr. WHAT I THINK Off SPIRITUALISM. By Dr. P. B. 
V Randolph. Price; 23c.

^ .^ ^IS ITT ALL RIGHT;
TOEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work, •' What 
£> ever Is, Is Bight" By Cynthia 7ampin. Price 10c.

The above named-works havo Just been received and aro 
for Balo at’tbo Banner of Light Offleo. tf Mar 8.
" a"BP1iENL>ID 8TBEL ENGRAVING ~ 

J:.'J'/- S. Bt JBBITTAW, JB.,
IDE to Cant. W. D. Porter, whowas killed on board the 

-at U 8. Gunboat Essex, at the .taking of fort Henry, Feb- 
fy*n0. i80F,i«^“,i\”’P1.p",<^ i

It will be seel by mall on' the receipt of the price and one 
'^Se^rMeod^or tbo^raloorthls floe Engraving aro to go 
«®'lo erects • aultable monument over this Youlbfal 

1 TisH’s retaalns Rdtandals Cefasisry. ' July IB.

tar .EdylM mJdlole® for neariy twenty »®W*M <H*P®»»- 
< tog ud nresoriblng II far tan yeus, too subwrlber may say, 
w&oniKsm. that hla MedMnea, of,which be hu every 
i variedU^£pfni the Bo tonic and Eclectic aysUnfo sfprao.lloo, 
&#i"»«sjsas

T«b,L W No. 654 Washington Btroot;Bo*toa.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, 
* ■ HXB

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
rpHE Publisher takes pleasure in announcing the appearance 
A of an edition of NiTons’e Divina Rbvxlatioib—the 
earliest and most comprehensive volume of tbe author—is
sued in a stylo tho work merits.

The edition of tbe Rzvblaticns Is Issued on good paper, 
Well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. This targe volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, will bo 
sent to any part of tbo United States on tho receipt of Two 
Dollars. .Address Banasa or Light, Boston, Mass.

Juae 28._________ _____________ £________________

' A NEW BOOK.
1 N extraordinary book has made it appearance, published 

XX at Indianapolis, Ind. Tho following Is tbo title:
AN EYE-OPENER;

OB, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
ST A CATHOLIC rSlBST.

Containing—“Doubtsof Infldota," embodying thirty Im- 
portent Questions to tbe Clergy; also, forty Close Questions 
to tho Doctors of Divinity, by ZxrA; a curious and Intorost- 
Ing work, entitled. Lx Brun, and much otber matter, both 
amusing and instructive.

■ This book will oausb a greater excitement than anythin 
of the kind over printed in tbo English language.

When the " Eye Opener" first appeared. Ite effect* wore ao 
uhprMddCntodly electrical and astounding, that thb Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and first edi
tion, for Iho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. The work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr. 
West, for bis opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book 
submitted for hls examination, threatened, Il was true, tbe 
demon Mon-of all creeds, nevertheless, In hls opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by IU suppression. Bald be, lol truth and 
error grapple. ■ . - - „ .

The “ Eye-Opener" should bo In tbo hand* of all who de
sire to think for themselves

Price. 40 cant*, postpaid. For sale at the Baxmrrot 
Light Office, No. 158 Washington st., Boston, tf BepU14.

“cONHUinPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CURE IT. By 
James C. Jackson, M. D. This la one of the most In- 

Hructlve nnd valuable books that wo hare ever aeen. The 
iDformatlod proeented In Its pagon, relative to that alarm Ing 
dlNtae, Conramjitfow, as to what II Is. and howto avoid It, 
sod how to core It, makes thebook In every .sense valuable 
to those wbo consldefllfo snd health worth postering. For 
sale ai this offleo. Price, $9,96. Including postage.

May AL

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And the Early Melancholy Eteline of Childhoods Youth.

JUBT PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Phyefclan to tho Trov
Lung and Hygienic IhsUtuto, a Treatise on the above sub

ject, tbe Canaooi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and CouBurap- 
tlon, Watting of tho Vital Fluids, Hie mysterious und hid
den OauRf b of Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Digest ion, 

Thb ia a iuobI'tin tiling book, and Is tho ictult of thirty 
years’ experience of the author In more than ten thousand 
eases of thh class of direful malodwb. It has been written 
from conscientious und philanthropic motives, aud appeals 
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians and to Youth, for it 
details timely ahi to restore tho aheady shattered bark, aud a 
rudder to clear the shoab and rocks fur childhood. Send ityo 
red stamps and obtain this masterly gllbA. Fail wot to send 
and pet this Mook I

Each case Is scientifically determined, nnd tho true plan of 
treatment adopted from anal)els of the secretions of the 
Kidneys from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying lor interrogatories op advice, must in close return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician will Lo 
fotwa at tuo luititi ttou for consultation, from 0 a. m. to 9 r. 
M., of eMUdaY. 8”’ day tn tho forenoon.

Address, Dr. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tbo Troy Lung aud Fygonlc Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
M JW-«^ Troy, N.Y.

TO FEM ALE 8.... MRS. DOCTRESS STONE,
Tho Matron ot the Institution, who la thoroughly road and 
posted in tbo'lntricate nature ot tbi many aflHctivo and 
prostrating muludies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this claw of diseaae# 
peculiar to ber sox. Among tho many diseases dally met 
with, and/which she treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Mam ma Hon, ulceration and prolapsus of tbe womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, (0. Females 
can consult Mrs. Doctress Slone, confidentially, by letter or 
personally. Address MRS. N. 0. STONE, M. D,

Feb. 8. ly Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

PRODUCTS OF THE FARM.
M. ct C. M. RYERSON, 

■llil■■■■, 

■RESPECTFULLY invite tbo patronage of the Farmers 
Xv and Shippers of Farm Products to tho Now York Mar
ket, and will employ their best business taloot and Industry 
in selling whatever may bo consigned to them, making 
prompt remittances. The undersigned will also give atten
tion to tho purchase of Foreign und Domestic Fruits and 
Groclerles, tor Parties residing nut of tho city.

* Address-M. A 0. II. RYERSON,-
* No. 182 Washington street,^corner of Doy. 

nzrbbbwoes: ,
B. B. Brittan. Now York Custom House, 
A. J. Davis, Editor of Herald uf Progress.

fept £0 3m.—Islm.

DB. B. T. HALLOCK, —

IrtCLECTIO and HOMEOPATHIC PHYBICIAN-No. JO
J East Fifteenth Btrbbt, New Yoax. Magnetism and 

Electricity used when Indicated, and Clairvoyant examina
tions, either personal or by letter, made when desired. A 
few patients van be accommodated with rooms and board, 
and rcoelvetreatment from him or any physician whom they 
may prefer.

5 8. Our Spiritualist friends who would prefer a private 
rosldouco. wliore they may enjoy tbo social adtantagoa of a 
common faith, to a public bouse, wuon they visit Now York, 
may Dud lliolr wishes gratlflid in this respect by calling u 
above. 8m Bept 6.

44 A ,JUAN,OF A THOUSAN».”-DR. H..JAME$
A discovered, while In the East Indios, a certain cuft tot 

ConsOmbtlon. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold*, abd Gener 
sIDoblllty.' Tho remedy wasplsoorarod by him when hls only 
Child a daughter, was given upto die. Hls child was cured, 
and 1* now al Ire add well. Desirous of benelHIBg tilsifellow 
mortals.be trill send to tbo** who wish It thei recipe, obtain
ing to)r<i(rtcilon4 tor making, and successfully using, this 
remedy.frne.bn receipt of taelr names, with two stamps to nay 
t&®SS»^

baarishMMudrettatlpa nF th* nerves, Miura of aemorti'din- S^axMs BMMpnSbii

Ap.s. ly M# North second sUPblK tolphl*, Fa.

DR. AND MRS. SPENOE

MAT be consulted at No. 32 Bo«d Braxar. Now York.
Mae. Brzncz, In her capacity *s medium, will proscribe 

and manipulate for phytical, mental and margl diseases, 
*outo and chronic.

A fuw patients can also bo accommodated with rooms and

Latten of Inquiry may to VJrS’^i^u llUr ^’ I* VP^ 
8PKNCE, or JIB8. AMANDA M. BPENOB, No. 52 Bond Bk, 
No# York City. ,f - ■ «Myl7.

RB. M. L. VAN HAUGHTON. 54 Great Jone* street, 
Nair York. Cliirvnyant and Medical Examiner.' By let

ter writtou by the patient (alien It tan to), enclosing lock of 
hair, or personal examluntlun^$l,3mQ .„ Beni 18.

BOOKSELLERS' Af)DNEWS-VENDERBT/.QB^CY

Sinclair Tousey,
191 Na*<nnRl.t New Fork, General Agent A,

' THE BANNER OF LIOHT, 3 ' '
XoaM reepectfiilly tovile the attention of Ropfaiifn, Deni
er* In cbe*p PublloitlonfiBBd Periodtcal^ tb'hh'niltquaj.
Ito fkonitlo* for pneklnA and forwarding everything In hl*
Uno lo.aU parts of the Union, with the utmoil fitotopMtud*
and dlipstch. Order* solicited. |

Francis.IL
mortals.be


QHTI y-:- G'. V8
[Beport^i for tbe Banner of Light.] 

boston spiritual confebenoe,'

Teubdjlt Evixiwo, Nov. 19,1862. j
•JUBT-ISSUIID.

Mr. Colchester.^
Thia gentleman and moat extraordinary medium 

ia now Buying at the Pavilion. Ilia manifests* 
done of spirit pqwer are, without an exception, 

wonderful and amaxing. Some eay that he deceives. 
It is not strange tbat they eay eo, for the philoso

phy of this sensuous world cannot tell the "whys 
and ■ wherefores " of tbo startling things tbat are 
done through his mediumistio powers. If he does 
deceive—which we have no inclination to believe— 
he goes far ahead of all the necromancers of modern 
times.. Bis manifestations prove themselves, beyond 
a question, to emanate from a source above this 
mundqne world and its philosophy.

Hon. Mr. Kinney, Capt. Batchelder, U. 8. A., H. D. 
Huston, Esq., and 11 A. B. C." sat arofnd a table in 

company with Mr. Colchester. Previous to Sir. Col
chester’s entering the room, each of the party pres
ent wrote what he pleased on slips of paper and 
rolled them into little balls, numbering, in all, fifteen, 
on which some names or questions were written. 
These balls were'placed'in a pile in the middle of 
the table, so tbat not one of tbe company oould tell 
whioh .ball was their own, for all were rolled alike 

and were jumbled together.
Mr. Colchester came into the room and took his 

eeat at tbe table, and instantly said,11 One ball on 
tbe table is a blank," and from the bottom of the 
pile tossed out tbat one with his pencil, adding, 
11 Tbat is the blank."' It was opened.and found to 
be a blank.

Mr. Colchester separately and correctly tossed the 
whole pile of paper balls each one to tbe person who 
wrote^t; also at the same time writing or speak
ing wbat was written on each, and giving a correct 
answer to each one thataeked a question.

Mr. Kinney spelt the name of a spirit friend back
ward#, written blindly, and it was answered cor
rectly. The'name was “Antoinette.”

Capt. Batchelder wrote, “ Will Col. Williams return 

to Boston ?’’ Tbe answer was, “ Col. Williams will 
return to Boston."

Mr. Huston wrote,11 Are Dr. Child’s views of Soul 
Affinity correct ?” The answer was, “ In many par- 
ticulara It would take too long, now, to give a lec 
ture on Boni Affinity.” ...

Ono gentleman wrote, “ Shall I succeed to-morrow, 
with tho proposition I have madef" The answer 
was, “ To-morrow you will not be as successful as 
you hope.”

Another gentleman wrote, “ Whatever Is, is right." 
The answer was, “ We quite agree tbat Whatever Is, 

' is right."

“ Flora ’’ was written. Tho answer was, “ Beside 
you, Dr. Child, stands tho figure of a girl covered 
with flowers. Tbis reminds me of the picture I have 
seen called Flora."

AU the above answers were made to what was 
written and concealed from Mr. Colchester’s view in 
tbe little paper balls.

One gentleman said:
“ Mr. Colchester, tell us how you answer these 

questions, and tell us tbe names in these paper balls 
if you please."

Mr. Colchester replied:
“ The spirits whisper in my ears what I tell you.”’ 
We have related only a. small part of the mani

festations that were given through Mr. Colchester 
in the short space ot ono half hour.

Mr Colchester Informed us thbt on Tuesday, Nor. 
25th, tbe spirits had promised him that, through his 

medium powers, they would produce spirit likenesses 
that would be recognized by theii friends; tbat they 
would be beautifully executed in crayon, and tbat 
tbe time of execution for euh would be but a small 
fraction of a minute. A. B. 0.

Sunzot.—11 Spirit Photographs."

Da. Gabdnzb was expected to open and speak 
npon this subject, bnt a temporary illness prevented. 
He has given considerable attention to the invest!- 
gation of Mr. Mumler’s claims,-and says the new 
phenomenon, in his opinion, is legitimate. It is «■ 
pected tbat bo will epeak on the same subject before 

tho Conference next week.,
Da. Lyon knew nothing of tbe subject except by 

report, but saw no reason why its claims might not 
be true. We are apt to limit our perception to tbis 
mundane vjorld. Forces nnd laws exist above wbat 
is tangible to physical sight. I oan see no reason, if 
spirits oan move material objects, and even produce 
thorn, why they may not produce pictures. It is re
ported that the operator is very muoh exhausted by the 
taking of these spirit piotures. If this be the cose, 
it ia a very strong ovidchoc in favor of his claims. 
My knowledge of Spiritualism leads mo to claim 
that no spiritual manifestation can be made tangi. 
ble to our earthly senses without the physical form 
and animal electricity of a medium. I apprehend 
tbat this now phase of spirit manifestation is going 
to make a great excitement in all classes throughout 

the world.

Ma. Thayer thought, and felt that it was.true, 
though be had a great desire to have it well tested 
and proved. Be thought that Mrs. Stuart did not 
answer hls questions of investigation as freely as sho 
should. He thought that there was too muoh money 
charged for these pictures. He thought that the 
treasures seat down from tbe heavenly world, ought 
not to be made articles of commerce and stock for 
unholy epecuiatiou.

Mr. Wethebbee did not like to talk upon a subject 
that he knew nothing about, but from wbat be bad 
heard of this new thing, he-was Inclined to a belief 
in IL 1 want it to be tried and proved. I hope it 
is true. Six years in Spiritualism bas satisfied mo 
of tbe existence of disembodied spiritual intelligences, 
bnt not of spirit identity; 'this new phase, if true, 
will prove spirit-identity. Mr. Thayer is apt to bring 
up the subject of dollars and cents. I do n’t know 
wby tbe laborer Is not worthy of bis hire, and tbe 
amount to be measured by tbe value rendered. 1 do 
not know wby Emerson, Philips and Beecher may 
not justly take one hundred dollars each for a lec
ture, while Thayer and such like go a begging for 

. ten dollars a lecture. I do not know wby Mr. Mum- 
ler, if he has the gift to command tbe price, should 
not command the moderate sum of fifteen dollars a 
day, when there are twenty a day turned away, that 
want pictures at bis prices, and can’t get them. It 
is human nature all through tbe world, to take dol- 
lars and cents when they are to be taken. The 
world do n’t run exactly as we want it to. 1 cannot 
see any great impropriety in Mr. Mumler’s prices. 
It seems to me it is reasonable that these spirit pio
tures should be made, for we have bad a great many 
spiritual manifestations given us, aud this comes in 
place—it is greater, if true, than any before, and it 
will go to substantiate tho claims to tbo skeptical 
world. I am crying aloud for light—more light. I 
want my spirit friends identified.

Mibb Ladd—1 am glad of tbis new development, 
for it will convince so many of tho truths of Spirit 
ualism. 1 know that it is true, for I have seen a 
number of the spirits that have bad their piotures 
made around the persons wbo sat for pictures, and 
have recognized tbo likeness of these spirits. I saw 
the same spirits around Dr. Gardner that wore 

made on bis picture.

Ma. Edson—We cannot expect the people to be
lieve tbis until all the means of deception that 
might be connected with it are accounted for and 
laid asldk For myself, I beliove it is true. If it is 

true, nil those, who have to do with it can afford— 
well afford—to be laughed to scorn. If it be true, 
it will, In time, lead the whole world to tho truths of 
Spiritualism. We need not bo in a hurry to prove 
it true; we need not spend our time, and waste our 
money on it, for it will develop itself, and take care, 
of itself. It is better to waivand let tbe thing take 

its natural course.
Ma. Lednahd—It has been prophesied through 

mediums, that some great developments would be 
made about this time in spiritual manifestations. 
This new phase .may be ono of these developments. 
I believe that this is only one of many'that is ere 

long to startle and surprise the world.

Db. Child—I am almost persuaded that spirit- 
photographs are really made. The most passive end 
amiable spirits among men and women, feel tbat 
these spirit-pictures are true, and declare them so, 
asking no proof. They do not wish to hear a doubt 
of tholr genuineness uttered. Cold philosophy, 

- sensuous perception, doubts the foot, and asks for 
proof, and also, for reputation’s sake it must scorn 
and ridicule them. If the phenomenon be true, tbe 
world must doubt and scout it for a long time yet to 
oome. Close and careful examination bas discovered 
no evidenoe yet, to disprove whatilclaims to be. In 
the sober conviction of many investigators It is al
ready a fettled foot. Many are yet full ot doubts. 
Borne have already begun bitter opposition. Bo the 
photographer is to be sympathized with, whether 
he be sincere or insincere. There is no evidence yet 
divulged of his insincerity." Borno are dissatisfied 
with their pictures—othera are delighted with them. 
It is in its infancy yet, and too muoh may not be 
expected at first. If thia phenomenon bo true—as It 
certainly appears to be—if the pibtnres are the best 
efforts of blessed spirits, coming down into the 

.mud of earth to please us, wby should we not 
feel satisfiojl with any result that may happen ? 
Honest ana sqjeqtifio photographers acknowledge 

. that they cannot account for the manner of produo- 
ing them, if they are not what they claim to be, 

' ' spiritual. Mr. Hale has made tolerable good imita
tions from one negative in ten seconds, but to pro
duce this negative, he requires -the aid of another, 
which Mr, Mumler doos not use.

The same subject will be considered at tho next 

Conference.

Quarterly Meeting;. ,
Tni Nobtiieen Wisconsin Association or Spirit- 

V___cAusre, held their first quarterly meeting in the 
?DnlyemUrt meeting house In Bpringvane, Fond du 

Ue County, on Saturday and Bunday, 18th and 14th 
Bept; 1862. The Association was ably addressed by 
MraBtowe, <nd,Mr.Benk , •, - - i

It iu rtsolved to hold our next (second) quarter- 
"If tdbMliig'ln t|ip brick sohoof-house In Omro, Win; 
•n,eh«go County, on the second Saturday and Bunday. 

';13thaqdUthI^oemberftext, „ . ■ r,..,^!
P-i'm - "’ " O- ^ FM^
^^I.Woodbuw, Bccntary. • i1( ;- ■ ■ ■ ;

BT WARBEN OHABE.

vessels should be con Hoed to armedjjesels and those 
laden yithjqontraband goods. It,is bold robbery, 

and deserves no better name, to seise and destroy a 
whaler and ita cargo of oil on its return from a 
long and tedious voyage, with its worn-out crow. 
Yet national rules of warfare allow it, and wo mnst 
take the penalty for our neglect to sooner abolish it.

* ; Obituary Notices. ' • 1
Passed away, In West Templeton, Oct. 15th, L. A. 

Rot, youngesfacn of George U. and Sarah A. Thayer, 
aged 3 years 8 months and 10 days... . .

For months this precious bird bad drooped, and still 
hope lingered In tho parents’ hearts tbat it might re
vive ; but it faded and was gathered by celestial hands 
into a fairer, brigbier clime. Yes, the change came; 
the "pale boatman” launched bis bark from the 
"other shore/’ and approached a dwelling of earth. . 
When he returned, he was not alone, for, leaning upon 
bis breast and witbin hls arms, was a tiny spirit form, 
just emerged from earth-life, and as the bark drew 
near the other shore, tho little one’s pinions grow 
stronger—they trembled a moment,, then fledged thorn- 
selves, and the little-one entered tbe " Beautiful 
World," and became a cherub. No waves of trouble 
roll in tbat fair cllmef no billows of discontentment 
and confusion swell to mar tbe placid heauty of that 
abode. Bereaved parents, you will miss the earthly 
form of your .darling. You will miss him In your quiet 
home; bls prattling tones blending with tho voice of 
hls brothers’, mortal ear will listen to.no more. But 
bow much’yoa have to comfort you I Beautiful faith! 
that bids us look beyond this vale for immortal love 
and affection;- - Then, mourning ones, trust and hope, 
for .’ ’ . <

PIRACY AND PRIVATEERING.

There la unctAer Jewel in the heavens set, 
Shining for tbee;

Sparkling upon a glorious coronet, 
xMiant aud free.

• Thereill anoWer angel In the band,
That hovers near; ■ ■ •

Another voice from out the Spirit-Land, 
.Tby hearts to cheer.

, Although'tby souls are sorrowed and distressed 
Dark clouded o'er,

Remember, though tho earth's obe darling less, 
"Heaven has one more.

' Mar-hub Sawyer.
BaldscinvUle, Nov. 8,1802.

" In North Haverhill, N. H., Sept. 2C, Uttle Mary, 
daughter of Jobepr and Eliza French, went to her 
home among the angels, aged 1 year, T months and 10 
days. -

We have covered her with floweiu, and laid her down 
to sleep, with tho plowing faith that from’ber new and 
beautiful home she will come to na, bringing tbe flow
ers of hope, love, and good cheer; and.when wo, too, 
pass the portal called- Death into - that garden •• where 
angels walk and seraphs are the warden.,” she will 
crown our brows with amaranthine wreaths,

Hers was a tnfssion of love, and, although brief, 
seemed well accomplished. Possessed of rare personal 
beauty, a very precocious Intellect, and a remarkably 
affectionate dlapositlon. in ber short sojourn with us 
ehe twined herself very closely around our hearts; and 
when she plumed her wings for her angel home, and 
our hearts instinctively turned to follow, we felt that 
henceforth sbe would be a magnet, drawing our love 
to her bright aud happy sphere. , W.

Departed, from Plainfield, Washara Co., Wis.. Oct. 
80lb, Philip M. Green, Esq., aged42 years, 6 months.

Brother Green was well known in this part of tbe 
Stale as a man of talent and principle; as one who 
loved freedom and bated despotism in all ite forms. 
Endowed with reasoning faculties of a high order, with 
a disposition to look back of effects for their causes, 
be could not accept the dogmatic theories of popular 
thelogy; but when the Philosophy of Spiritualism bo. 
gaa to be unfolded, he gave the subject a thorough and 
candid investigation, aud became a bold and earnest . 
advocate of ita .troths. His sickness was long, yet he 
was ever patient through it all; and although he felt 
tbat he was needed longer on earth, as a support to - 
Us aged parents, and consequently felt a desire to re
main. he feared not to go forth; for he knew that 
bright spirits were waiting to conduct him. to their 
beautiful home. , ....,

The funeral services were performed on the follow
ing Sunday, when the spirit guides of the writer spoke ■ 
through hls organism the words of consolation to the 
aged father and mother, and brothers and sisters, and 
also to a large audienep of friends and neighbors, who 
had assembled on fha occasion. M. C. Bent.

Passed to the Rpiriwife at East Westmoreland, N. 
H.. Oct. 81, 1862, Mr. William B. Clary, aged 
50, afters severe illness-of about two weeks, of ty- 
fihoid fever, accompanid by inflammation ot the heart, 
saving, a beloved companion, and a large circle of 

friends, wbo will often weep as they miss him In the 
home clroleror remember his many kindly deeds of 
love. It has been said of him by many, "I do not 
think he had an enemy in the world;” but we know 
be bad many friends, for ho was kind to all, and bls 
influence will long bo felt in tho place where the form 
will not be seen. But the spirit Is'with us now,.al
though we see it not. His faith was strong In.spirit- 
communion, and he looked forward in joyful anticipa
tion to the time when be should stand on the other 
side, amid the heavenly band. Being requested to 
communicate, he earnestly said: "I tell yon I shall 
come, if I can;" and only about seven hours after the 
release of the spirit, he manifested hls presence to hls 
wife and a few friends.

At the funeral, which was on Bunday, Nov. 2d, by 
the request of the departed loved one. Mrs. 8. H. Mat
thews, nnd her sister, Barbara L. Allen—well known 
in Boston—were the qiedlams through whom tho spir
its gave their words of sympathy ana instruction to 
a large and attentive audience, comforting the mourn- 
ore, and, we hope, Instructing all. A good man has 
gone; let ns imitate his noble deeds. L. W. M.

• -------
Died at Vinalhaveh, Me., a few weeks since, rather 

suddenly, Mrs. Jane Calderwood, widow of tbe late 
Mr. Luther Calderwood, in the 98th year of her age. 
Tbis venerable lady was a sister of Mra. Hannah Beav
er, the excellent mother of the editor of this paper, 
who died last winter, and the last member of a family 
remarkable for its longevity.—Borton Investigator, ^

Privateering le removed several degrees from pira
cy, but is still a lingering relict of barbarism, which 
should have been abolished long ago by all civilized 
nations, and would have been, but for the refusal of 
tbe United States Government, under Southern lead
ership, to agree to the proposed arrangement of Eu
ropean nations ty put a stop to it in all wars. We 
are now taking tbe penalty for our refusal to join in a 
progressive step of civilization at the proper time. 
When tbe present administration came into power, 
it signified its willingness to abandon and abolish it; 
but tbo rebels bad secured so much of a recognition 
in Europe as to uphold them in privateering through 
tbis war, for England especially saw her interest 
greatly enhanced by allowing the rebels to plunder 
our commerce, and destroy our shipping, andby rais 
Ipg the rates of insurance in American bottoms, to 
get a large share of our freight, and by destroying 
many of our freight vessels, leave theirs in. better 

demand, Ao.
Pirates rob and plunder all nations indiscrimi

nately, and hence all nations who have commerce 
are interested in catching and exterminating them. 
Privateers rob and plunder and murder, if they 
choose, only tbe citizens ahd ships of the one or moro 
nations with, whioh they are at war, and hence only 
that nation, or those nations, aro pecuniarily inter
ested in suppressing them. Bo far as tbo owners of 
a vessel or cargo are concerned, It may as well be 

taken by a pirate as by a privateer; but so far as 
life is concerned, tbe chances aro a little better, and 
but a little, with tho privateer, at least when ber 
government has no open port into which she can run 
with safety, and other nations will not allow her to 
bring in her prizes and sell them.

We excuse tbe Indians, on tho ground of want of 
civilization, for robbing and even sometimes for 
murdering private families who take no part In the' 
war; but we would not excuse an army, or its officers 
dr soldiers, who should rob and destroy private till- 
zene’property, at least when such property was not 
likely ib any way to aid the enemy. What should wo, 
or the rebels, say, if our army burned every bouse and 
barn and fence it passed that belonged to>or, was 
located in, tho enemy’s territory ? Civilized warfare 
has its rules and regulations, and they are different 
for land and water forces. It Is contrary to the 
rules of civilized warfare to rob and plunder priate 
property not contraband of war on the land, bia an 
armed vessel may seize and burn a ship, whaler, for 

Instance, tbat bas been out two or three years, and 
may not have heard of tbo war,'and rob every than 
on board of all hls earnings, and murder tho crow, 
or land them, robbed, on the nearest land, to esoqpb 
it they oan, or starve if they must; and yet this is 
not contrary t6 rules of civilized warfare, for it Is on 

tbo ocean, and we are the nation at fault for not 
sooner abolishing this barbarous pracHw., •

The time has home that wait on the ocean ehpuld 
be conducted on as humane and Honorable, princi

ples as on tad, and the capture and destruction br 

. /’, ' ■> ■ '''’’’i ' •f/ '^ /I .2 JfA J

Answering Sealed, letters.
For tbe reason that mediums for answering sealed 

letters aro continually, changing their residences, 
thus subjecting those who desire in this way to com- 
munioale with their spirit friends to much trouble ' 
and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with a 
competent medium to aniicer letters of this class. The 
term's are ono dollar for each letter eo answered, 
including three red postage stamps. Whenever tho 

,conditions are suoh that a spirit addressed cannot 
respond, tbe money and letter , sent to us will be re
turned .within two weeks after its receipt We can
not guarantee that every letter will be answered en
tirely satisfactory, as sometimes spirits addressed 
bold imperfect control of tbe medium, and do as well 
as they can under tbe circumstances. Address 
11 Banner or LianT,” IC8 Washington street, Boston

How fa Obtain the Banner of Light. 
' We wish it distinctly understood that We have au

thorized no person outside of our establishment to re- 
ceive subscriptions and mail this paper regularly to 
suoh subscribers. All persons subscribing for the IjAh- 
nbb are particularly requested to remit to us direct, 
. Enclose two dollars in a letter, writing plainly the 
name of tbo now subscriber, and of tho Post office to 
which tho paper is intended to bo sent, not forgetting 
the name of tbe Connty and State, and direct to Win- 
Liam Whitb 4 Co.,1 158 Washington; street, Boston, 
Mass. '

Onv Circlce, 'J V/,-""

JV««Ice.—Ab these circle^, which aro fru to the public, 
autyoct us to much expense, those of ourfrlends'who take ’ 
an interest In them,, Bhd desire, to have them continued, are 
solicited to aid us In a pecuniary point of view,'or we fear we 
shall be obliged to suspend them altogether." Ariysum, how
ever small, that the friends of the cXusAmay feelInclined to 
remit, will be gratefolly acknowledged. • .i ? .

We aro fully aware that much good to the cans* has been 
accomplished by those free circles, as manyppruohs who flryt 
attended thorn aa iieptics, now bilieyq’jq'^i4®P!riiokl Phet 

nomens, and are made happy in mind thmeby. Hence wo 
hope to be ausUln'od in our efforte'to pMmulgato lhogrpat 
truths Which are pouring in, npop ,ni'fodtn%q*;Jtrivwdriq 
for the benefit of humanity, ' ,.;",.’;;:^^^ j !

. NoiiOEB ,W.'  ̂ ';

,: Ltobub Ohubot, LTaBUB HAtu,TaBwoMvBrnBBT,(oppol ' 
site head of School street.)—Meeting* are held every Bunday 
by the Society of Bplrltuallste, at iMfii end 71-Jl B. .«. Ad-, 
mission Free. • Lecturer#engaged:--M1>b lizzie DoteniNov,1 
80; J.< Bp-Loveland, ।Doo. litaaAUinMn. Fannie, David 
Smith,DM,SL'M4fiM 4;t, :>'.T;i:j^^ 1
.)■■••.•’,,::l.,::8no•^lH^ ^^ 'll J .<’/• 1

Oostbibsob Hall, No.ltDaowriBLDiTiiBT.BoeTow^ 
Tbe Boirilual Conference meets every Tuesday eve
ning, st 71-8 o’clock, i J,I ■■ ' ■

Mabbubbad.—Meetings ere held In Bassett's new Hall. 
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A.M. Spence November SO: N. 
frank White, Deo. 7 and It; Mra. M B, Townsend, Deo. 21 
and 28.

Taumtom.—Meetings ire held In the TownHall, every Ssb- 
baib afternoon and evening. The followlngepeakefs are en
gaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, Nov. 80 ;Hon.,Warren Ob Me, 
In Dec, i ।

Lowblu—The Spiritualist# tn tbli city have removed ftoin 
Welle' Halt where they have so tong met, to- the church, 
corner ot Oentral and Merrimack streets, where they wfll 
continue their Bunday services, afternoon and craning, at 2 
1-2 and 6 1-3 r. ig Speakers engaged:—Mrt M. IL Wood 
during Nov.; Mrt E A. Kingsbury, Fob. 14 nnd 21.

Ohicopbb, Mass.—Music Ball has beenhlred by the Spirit
ualists. Mootings will be held Sundays, afternoon and eve
ning.

Pobtlamd,Mb.—TheBpIrltuallstsofthlsclty hold regular 
moetlngsovery Sunday Ip Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak aud Green streets. Conference In tbe 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,alfi 1-4and 7 
o'clock. Mrt Laura DoForco Gordon for tbo month of Nov.

PBortnasot—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. 8.Townsend 
during Nov.; E. Annie Kingsbury for December; Warren 
Obuo for January.

LIST OF LEOTUBEBB.
Parties noticed under this head are requested to call at

tention tp tho Batobb. Lecturers will be careful to give 
us notice of any change of tbeir arrangements, In, order 
that our list may be kept as correct as possible. .

Miss Lzzbib Doviv will leoture In Boston, Nov. 80; in 
Philadelphia through Deo. Address, care of Banner of Light.

Mus Emma Habdibob will leoture In Philadelphia in 
Nov.; in Springfield, Mau., In January. Address, care ol 
Bel* Marsh, U Bromfield street, Boston, Mats. Letters will 
bo forwarded.

ILB.Btobbb,.inspirational speaker, maybe scoured for 
Sundays In this vicinity, by addressing him at 80 Pleasant 
street, Boston. ,

F. L. Wadswcbth will leoture in Taunton, Nov. 80. Ad
dress accprdlngly.

Mbs. M. 8. Towbsbvd will speak in Providence, R. L, dur- 
P 7° Ma'*1 *1MbIehW<1’ Deo'sl-*n<* wi ln Philadelphia,

N. Fbawk Whitb will speak in Springfield,' the five Bun
days of Nov,; in Marblebead, Dec. 7 and 14; in Quincy, Deo. 
21 and 28; In Taunton, Jan. 4 and II; Putnam, Cobh, dur
ing Feb.; Philadelphia In March.
- Wabbbk Crabb speaks In Taunton, four Sundays in Deo.; 
In Providence, R. I., during January. He will receive sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light. .

Db. Jambs CoorxB, Bellefontaine, Ohio, will speak at 
Greenville, DarkeOo, Ohio, Nov. 26and 87, evenings; Mor
ristown, Ind., Nov. 27; Maurice. 28; Chesterfield. 20 and 30; 
Anderson, Dec. J; Mechanicsburg, Dec. 2 and 3; Cadiz, 4 
and 5; Greensboro, 0 and 7. Subscriptions, taken for the 
Banner, and books for sale. ,

Mbs. E. A Bliss will speak In Plymouth, Msss„ the re
maining Sundays In November, apa will answer calls for 
week-evenings In tho vicinity,.or calls for further engage
ments, addressed through November In care of John Battles, 
Plymouth, Mau. Permanent address, Springfield, Mau

Miss Emma Hcubtoh, will lecture throe months In Ban
gor, Me., commencing Nov. 16, and continuing until Fob. 13, 
1863. Those wishing to engage hor services week ovonlnge, 
or Sundays after that date, can address her there. '

Mbs. 8. A. Hobtow will speak at a funeral In Sooth Dorset, 
Vu, Nov. 27; al Ludlow, Nov. 30; at South Roading, Dec. 7; 
at Huntington, Dec. 14.

Mu. Amahda M. Branca will speak at Marblehead Nov. 
80.

Miss Mabtha L. Bbccwith, tranoe speaker, will leoture 
tn Bomcra; Conn.; -Deo 21 and 28; in Stafford, Oonn. Jan. 
4 and II; Will answer calls to.leoture during the winter. 
Address at Now Haven, care of GOorgo Beckwith. Refer
ence. H. B. Storer, Boston.:-

Ohablbs A. Hatdbm will speak in Bucksport, Nov. 80; 
In Bradley, December! aud 14; In Kenduskeag, Decem
ber 21; In Bradford; Dec. 28; In Exeter, tbe first Sunday In 
January, 1863. Address as above or Livermore Falls, Me.

Mus Suus M. Jonsson, trance medium, respectfully In
forms tbe spiritual public that she will auwor calls to lec
ture during November, previous to leaving the country for 
Nicaragua. Address, 238 Green street, New York

Lxo Millbb will speak in Oneida, N. Y.rtba.lut Sunday 
In Nov.; In Springfield, Mass., the four Suntfeynff Deo.; In 
Putnam, Oonn., tho teo-first Sundays In Jan.; In Taunton, 
Mass., the two first Sundays In Feb. Mr. Miller will make 
engagements in New England tho for last of Jan., and tbo last 
of Fob.; also through tbo month of March. Address as 
above, or Springfield, Mus.

Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Macumber,) will leoture 
In Lowell, in November. Address, West Killlngly, Oonn.

Mas. E. A. KtttosBOBT will Spitak In Providence,ILL,dur
ing Deo.;' In Lowell, Feb. 14 and St Address accordingly,

Mas. Lauba DbFobob Goboob will lecture In Portland. 
Me., during Nov. and Doo. Address, care of box 403; at 
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 4 and 11; al Providence, R. L, during 
Feb. Address as above.

L. K. CooBx.Br, trance speaker, will lecture in Clyde. O. 
Nov. 30; Cleveland, 0., In Dec. Will speak week even 
togs In vicinity of Bunday appointments. Address accord
ingly. Mrs. 8. A. Ooonley can be addressed at Newburyport, 
Mass., until further notice.

Akhib Loan CnAMBXULAiB, Musical medium, will be in 
Bangor, Me, ibe fourth week of Nov. Address as above, or 
Richmond, Me.

W. K. Pirtle will speak in Camden, Mo., tbo four Sab
baths of December. .Address, Box 505, Bangor, Me.

J. 8. Lovblabd, will speak in Boston, Dec. 7 and 14. 
Address, for tho present,.core of Bela Marsh, 14 BromJIeld 
street, Boston.-- ’

’J." M.- Axueb, N. W. Bridgewater, Mass., Inspirational 
Speaker, will answer calls to lecture in Plymouth and ad
joining counties.

Mu. Sabah Hubs Mathbwb, of Lowell, Mass., will re
ceive calls to lecture in to^ns in ibe Western part of New 
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont. Address East 
Westmoreland, N: H.

Gio. A. Pbibcb, ot Dover, Me.. Tranoe Medium, will speak 
te tbe friends of Spiritualism, In towns in tbo vicinity ol bls 
borne, occasionally, If tho friends of tho cause request, for 
two or throe months, or till ftirlhor notice, .

Rbv. E. Oabb may be addressed at Osseo, Hillsdale Co., 
Mlcb., for lectures on Spiritual and Religious topics. Astron
omy, Geology, Musto, Poetry, Wil and Humor, and tbe usual 
subjects and topics of popular lectures. He will also attend 
Marriage and Fnueral Services. Ho may be also addressed, 
care of Mrs. James Lawrence, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mb. and Mbs, H. M. Millbb will answer calls to leoture 
on tbe Principles of General Reform, anywhere la Pennsyl
vania or Now York. Also, attend funerals, If desired. Ad
dress, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. Hatch, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, care of Asa Hickox.

Mas. 8. E. Wabbbb will answer calls to lecture abroad twp 
Bundays In each mouth. Is engaged tbe remainder of tbe 
lime Jn Berlin and Omro. Post office address, box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin.

Samubl D. Paob. trance speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture In tbe Middle and Western Blates. Address, Pon Hu
ron, Mich.

Mae. 0. M. 'Stows may bo addressed til! further notice, 
care of T. J. Freeman, Esq. Milwaukee, Wis.

Chas. T. Ibish's address for a few weeks Is Ledyard, Conn. 
He will receive calls to lecture in the neighboring towns.

M. A. Hvmtbb. M. D., will receive calls to leoture. Ad
dress, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y,

Mas. Fakhib Bcbdaiti Fxltob may bo addressed at Wor
cester, Mass., caro of James Dudley.

E. WHirrnB 1s lecturing on Geology and General Reform. 
Address for tho Fall and Winter, Kalamazoo, Michigan,

Db. H. F. Gabdbbb. Pavilion,' #7 Tremont street, Boston, 
will answer calls to lecture.
'Miss B. Ak»ABrt>BB,48 Hudson street, Boston. '' 'J
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.' " ''' ,
Db. E. L. Lyob, Boston, Mass. . ,
Mbs. Mabt A. RtokiB, Chelsea, Mass! , ’
Mbs. Bab ah A, Branas, 87 Bering st E. Cambridge, Mass.
Rbv. Bramas Fallows, Fall River, Mass.
Mbs. Jbbbib B. Rudd, Taunton, Mass. -
Bi J. Butts; Hopedate, Maye,
W«.F. Whitmah, trance Speaker, Athol Depot, Masa, ,, ;
Isaac Efjatisixir, Lowell, Mass. '
N. B.Gjibbslxav, Lowell.Mass. •
Mm, J. Pubvbb, Hanson, Plymouth Co., gals.

: Fnznaaick Robntsofr. Marblehead. Mui.
Mas,'E.A.BLiss.Bprlngfleid,Mass,
J. J. LocxB,Gro«u»vood,Mssi. ,
F,T. Lamb, Lawrence, Maes."

‘ A. H. Davis, Natick, Mats. . . ■
BBr.M.TATLOBr8tockton.Me. ' ■■-,.
Mbs. Clivtob Hutchibsob, Milford, N.H. v>
Falsa Oh abb, South Button, N.H, I -'-,.;,, 
Gbo. 8. Nblsoh, Concord, N. H. 1 " .
Mai. K! M.Vol<>o% "speaking" and test medium, Hoches- 

tor, VL ‘"
Mrss Pabst J. Kxwos.test medium, Montpelier, VL : 
L D. Perrin, Trance Bp,oaklng Medium, Montpelier, Vk a 
AustM# E! BimkObb, Woodstock, Vt. '
Calista P. Wobxi, Proctorsville, VL
Ezba ^iLU.qhplsea, Vt,, , ;x ,;. ■"„ ,„
Mbs. Amita M.Mn>DLBBsbo<lfox;429; Bridgeport,Goan.
Mas. J, J Clabx, care Wm. B. Andruss, West Kllllngiyj OL 
.Mas.J.A.Babis,Newtown,Oonn. / .-.„ f., ■ 1 i ;’ 
Mbs. M. J. Wilooxbob. Hammonton, N. J.- care A & l)tiiea 
MimFlatiliaE.WaShbubb, Windham, BradfordGo., PA 

4M«AlH.'KM.'B«4wfc/01aiv<^ v»V-0 fl!
A. B.FaiMpH, Clyde. BandtnkyOo.,Ohio. ,L , 

" Miss MaAtA Taowis.'Oln'qlonBtUOhlo, : -' ',''..•,, ;,' 
“:HbA BAlUAM.TiiOMrsotr,Toledo,Ohto; ;' !

IJm.'A.t.'PATTBiiio«,8pringiieM,iiE ■,., j...,'.;.."’. 

-BMSiWffl^ !':
Mbs. L.Bbothbbzo», ironoe speaker, Pontiac OltypMioh 

, ■> Ju Bo vz-babo PocUo 'luiplnUooal Medinin, Pontiac Mich .;&ll3®kSSS^SWSS-;! -;. 

; SSK^C | 

...A/^Wawse, Albion,Mich. ( .•<,.11 ,r..»i. ..^ ,

HMiOi ;̂
SWi, aYphitI!
By A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Published by "WM. WttjrTE A Oo., N«. IBs 

Washington aireel, Boston.
■yrriLL BE BENT, POSTPAID, for FIFTEEN GENTS 

This book break, through tbo d.rknoa. and
®f eylb,y &ulBncM'Ml1 telia each and. every one who Ait 
and Iter own other half la It tmnsoende the tangle aud tbo 
wrangle of Free-Lmlm that Mis with falling matter and 
tells what Spiritual Love is, tbat shall grow brighter aud 
purer forever. . «o wauu

Tbli book 1s warm with tho author'. Hfo and earnest feel.
,.I'g'.1?c'^n^^s ^o. bold, original, slarUlhg thoughts 
It will bo a solace te the afflicted and downtrodden of earth. ■

Nov. 10. , . K1. • tf . -^

Illi, WE Il'S
STRANGE STORY!

A VOXgUWE OF ,386 PAGES, ' 
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 

Steel Engravings, 
AT THE LOW PBIOE OP 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
. (Postage nine cento.)

This fs one of tbe most entertaining works of tu world- 
renowned author, and will bo read by Spiritualists and others 
with great satisfaction. * ■. 1 ".

We will mall the work to any part of tbe United States on 
receipt of the price and postage. Address

WILLIAM WHITB A OO, 
April 28. tf IBS Washington Street, Boston.

The Book of the Day! '
THE TEXT BOOK FOB EVERY INTELLIGENT

AMERICAN!

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion ■ 
—Just published with tbe title of the

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
, OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

Is certain to make a greater commotion in men's thought* 
than Tom Baines's "Grists," or “Common Sense" did in 
tbelrday. ■'" ' '

■Here Is a work, handy for every reflective man to take up • 
and study, and calculated to move tbe modern world. ' It an
alyzes the diseases and defects of society, proving tbat they 
grow out of the radical errors of our financial systm. and of 
the entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of 
free government.

What corrupt mon have hitherto kept back in rtlatlon'io 
pure political science, this book brings to the light. Ilex- 
poses tbe bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boasted modern system, and ebons bow we may all at 
length emerge from It, a purer, freer, and better people

Tbe stylo la In no sense rhetorical; but tbe writer goes to 
hls subject wltb a business directness that no prejudice can 
resist. Ho cares nothing for Inflicting pain, if thereby tbe 
yeople seeking to know for themselves are really Informed, 

n fine, ibis little book—which is the noble fruit of a noble 
mind—is destined to.make a way for Itself, and especially for 
the cause it edvouatos, tbat Is permitted to but few publica
tions of any age.

For sale, prlco SO cento, postage 10 cents, at the '^Banner 
of Light" Office, 108 IfaBtilngton street, Boston. Aug. IA

BY A. B. 0HU.D, M. D.
Authob or "Whatxvbb zb, Is Riobt," bw. '

IB NOW READY, and will be sent, post-paid, to any part of 
tho country for W cento.

Tbis book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter tbsnjs ordinarily 
found in hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. Tbe work 1s a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For sale at tbe offleo of tbo Banner of Light, HU Washing. 
ton street, Boston.tf Dec, 2L

JUBT PUBriMUBD.

THAI

Sunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE.

THIS Interesting little work It designated especially foi 
Ibe joting of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In

troduce it into hls family, to aid In tho proper enlightenment 
of tbe Juvenile minds around him.

The Book Is handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper 
substantially bound, arid contains fifty-four pages.

Price—Single copies 25 cents, or five copies for $L It will 
bo sent to any part of tbo United Slates on tho receipt of th 
prloo.- Tbe usual discount to tbo trade. Orders by mal 
solicited and promptly attended to.

For sale at the offleo of tpe Banner of Light, Boston, Mass, 
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO, Publishers.

June 14. tr

ANOTHER NEW BOOK,

JUST FUELIBHED,

ANS WE JtS
. TO \ ' I

Ev eirKeenrrin g Qu esti 6n s
:• FROM THE PEOPLE.

(A SEQUEL TU THE PENETRALIA,)

" ’ ' ' nr . • , <•

ANDBEW JACKSON BA VI8.
—»w— ...... it;

Several years ago tbo author of this volume wrote" as fol
lows:— " ",

•• Each man Is capable of rendering high service to human
ity ; but whether humanity gets It from him, or the reverse, 
will over remain for tbe world to decide. . ,,,. Now here 
am I, acting faithfully in accordance with my personality 
and its boundaries. If you know how to use me, as my na
ture prescribes, I shall yield you a permanent-beirefit. But 
If, in your ignorance of yourself, (and therefore of me,) you 
do not put mo to Via best service, you will soon feel tbe pen- j

During the porjod which has since elapsed, a multitude \ 
of questions havo been propounded to him, embracing points , 
of peculiar interest and value connected with the Bplritoal ' 
Philosophy and Practical Reform, . . ■; 'i'^ ‘ -j

From this lief of several hundred interrogif^^WW -^ 
tbo most pirmanttit interest and highest ; jtfms.have been I 
carefully selected, and tho result is the present volume, com- , 
prising" weli-cotislde'red and iqt^lj^fJW*^M ®0M ‘^ ’ j

900 IMPOBTL’IT.W^ J
-"AitewBBa 'iq.Xv^^ “Of Ibero. ;

fore be accepted gsat least a partial, “d °P *° this Ume-the J 
fullest possible statement, of the sue the world has spdi 
tbe nuthor—the ssrvfos tosnded of him. • "

The friends of Mgi>»lvo Ideas will find this work one of | 
the most oompribensire and useful volumes they have If- 
su^iitH^ vOyJntar-
oited In'lite topics dlacoss^, but of all persons capable of I 
putting a> motion. 'ne book embraces- a wide rapgs /j 
of suMeoti.” ‘A« AxAminatlon Of this work’ will reveal the t, 
clearness of style land vigor of method characteririn# ^ ;

" Antwans ro^uMTioni Is printed,on good paper, and »> 

bqunA,uniform ;with the .« Great . Harmonla” and “The ■

Harttogirdf Health.” ■ " ' : . -■•. .''■■ ^

’; Frit* j^tpMd; A to<$> iho Miflc Siutos-1) ^ •, J. 
i:^^;&mW^pUD«»*• »«er/ lh» * 

A^MrvJ*^

^ <^a i , .»•- .■ -1 ('W111?1 •.'—
*““^, j»!^-"’^ 

 
bVh^ -^«'S

, iZAiwwSwvaS **SSTa',urnnw,W^JJ*
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